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Now is the time 
to get a good trade in a 
CARPET 
We have got a good line of 
all Wool and Cotton and 
Wool and you will find our 
prieee on them low. 
I aryet room on mmmmI floor. 
οι* Κ <;KiK"KKY DEPARTMENT 
fit- gut lot* of good things lu it aud we 
to ρ !e*-e you on prices. 
CHAS. F. RIDLON. 
i>8 Main St., 
Norway, Maine. 
O C. CURTIS, 
SOUTH PARIS, 
IS AUENT ΓΟΗ THE 
3s&orm Farm Implements ! 
Mowers, 
Reapers, 
Corn Han esters. 
Harrows, 
mi all the leading farming tools. 
The Osborne arc admitted to 
>c the leading implements. 
The (hhomr Spring Tooth 
.e\er Set Harrow has no equal. 
9 Leading (aradr* of 
superphosphates. 
(■roeerie*, Best Brands of 
Flour ant! \Vestern Fred. 
You will find me at the Grange 
■»tore on the afternoon of every 
tVedncsdav and Saturday or at my 
.irm, where implements can he seen, 
it any time. 
0. G. CURTIS. 
PLANETEER. 17568, 
'STANDARD,) 
MIRKI· HI 
C LECTION ICR. ΙΛ 
M UK «.»· 
I ri»B 2 |>T I « Palo Alt., 1 -UDol 2 <»> I t. 
»o«l 1 > otlierw from 2-M le2 I.' lhu{bU'r< are 
Sam· of Crafty, 2 13 I 4. *oJ SS other·. 
>t <lam Helpmate. Uy I Htm <»f Hujro. Γ 1 J, 
brother to I'anrteer by Planet. «ire of the j 
tiain* of «, In iu lin* Palo %1U>, 2 ft· 1-2, an·! 5 I 
other·. 
<1 «lam Pull Cry, by Yaatlal- 
■i i.im -priti*t,ro«>k. by Lexington. 
FLECTION'» KR. 12Μ>τ llamMetonlan 1«:·Ι'* 
! Settle. 2.1». an-1 "8· other* I>au*Mer» are 
am· «.f 110, tnrtu'llnc Stamboul. 2 0? I J. H*1 
.η», 2 11 1 2. i,iwn;»n.!r, 2 12. ami '-haepk»* .»f 
» mite» In hartie*.. « .*2. an<1 cran<1 »lre of l«ll. 
η.·Ιϋ !!m ν Hank.- i "4. Ma«-»t 2.04. lira 
am linn Mountain Mal<l, who ha* nine In 
.> V« and better, niaàlnf her the <reale*t brood 
nare. «he I* a!*<> rtan<lam of 1*4. Including 
IrU.n. 2 <Γ 14. and holder of the twivyrarold 
eeorl. 2 Ν 14. by Harry Cter, O, oecon·! dam 
haajtbal Mary, not traced. 
PLANET *<* n»nw Winnie, lam of Palo A Ho. 
i»IS. Paula. 2 1». Aîtl'o. Î.18 12. Uertrude 
tu^eU. 2 2S 12 and Bl* ltrn. 2 2S I t; awl I· 
Ull brother to Exchequer, SS61, Sire of Lucille. 
21. aad Rljr»i(tta. 2. 22. 
V AM>A1. *ot the .lara of Praetor, 2-2» 12. »lre 
if harley Grwn. 2.24 12. 
I Ml*. TKl'STEK apt-ear·» a- fluently In 
rcUinjc pe-ltjrme»· a· a!mo«t any thoroughbred 
lorx-. remote ru#*e* of hi· blood being fouml 
ti Palu Alto, 2 i*l 2, Hopeful, 2.14 £4, Antleo, 
I* 14. an 1 other» 
JMI*. GLEN<i»E. thoroujrhbr*--!. r>>t Uie 
•cc>nil It»· ··( Paronla. Î 15, an! J. H Rl· h»'«l 
<>n. 2-17 1 i while hi· thoroughbred *on Rifle 
nai. cut <>1. Lrwla, 2.1» S-4. an·! Col. l«ray»on, 
,η.4ber tf -.nm*hbrvl »oo, irot tbe 'lam of l.or- 
tu f, 21» 1 4. 
IhwTON twut- »!*>« the -lam of 
Mai. : 4. \iitwoo·!. 2.1? 3-4. <rreate«t 
lt1b< air* an·, utber*. 
1.EXIS(îT» 'N, the create-t central figure of 
-uar.iux pe-tlttr***. contribute* on·* eighth of the 
llMd or Jar Etc See. S M trotting. 2 0β 14 
·.»· lug. >un.h, _·<»> t 4, C 'tinstone. 2 14. an<l one 
(uarter of the bloo·! i>f An«el, 2.2<>. Norm Bel 
nout. 2 27 1 4, I.atlv I'rtwltt, i JU, ιηΊ Temple, 
UB. 
Pui*ktkkk. bey hormr bre<l 1>τ Gov. Stanford, 
tlrii ') I'ark. C'tl. foalvl l!*», lii hanle high, 
»etgfi» !*·> Iba. out of harne*». Thin la a com* 
a* tl" bulit hor«e * lib I be be»t of feet an·! leg*, 
irtth a perfeet Μ»|«>*1ΐΙοη. lite ipeed ha» not 
ie«ιι fully ileveloped, onlv being In trainings 
h<rt time when be m« t with a rail π «a·! arebtent 
»hb h threw him out of training lie haa shown 
lia ability to beat t JU, an·! »α·1 It not l>een for 
he arMewt. he now wou!«l hare t*«en In the ft4 
Kei'ijj own brother U» Hugo. 2.27 1-4. and breil 
be -aUK· t< the great I'alo Alto, 2 Λ> 1-2, we look 
For him to prove a <n al «Ire. 
W ill »tand for the waauii of ISC. 
\T t IIARLES I'KRM. < »TT'S STABLE. 
»<UTH PARIS. 
Except Every Thirl Saturday. 
AT BETHEL. 
Every thirl Saturday, l*glmilng June 12. 
TERMS. #Ι5(Λ TO WARRANT. 
All in WANT of 
Harafmrx, 
Trunk» anil 
Valise·, 
HORSE & CARRIAGE 
FURNISHINGS, 
Will find just what they want ami 
save money at 
CYRUS S. TUCKER'S, 
XOKWAY, MAINE. 
^A MITEL RICHARDS, 
Réf. D. 
Doctor of Refraction, 
SOUTH PARIS. MR. 
«V* After -PRACTICAL- OPTICIAN* 
have failed try Dr. Uthanb. 
Examination free If gUnJO· are ordered. 
PARIS LAUNDRY. 
* Pleaaanl SC. 
W. H. WINCHJS8THR. Clerk, 
Work wot to the waefc erery «lay. 
R. W. BUCKNaM, V. D-. 
Elm* Boom, Bhbbl, Mam. 
Al liywh read dally, lira· · tolO 
A. M. 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
CornapoBttoBc* on practical agricultural topic 
to solicited. Addre»· *11 communication· In 
IniM for thto deputmetl to Hwii D. Ham 
mono, Agricultural Editor Oxfoid Itemocrat 
Pari*. M·. 
CLEARING ROADSIOES. 
The interest Id improved roads is l< 
great through the state that legiilatior 
has come to the rescue, and has appro 
pria ted money to be Invented under cer 
tain regulations (or the purpose of se 
curing better road» In the farming 
section*. But while much is said rela 
tive to grading or mactdam:zlng, and 
otherwise improving the traveled pan 
of our roads there seem» to be little auk! 
about clearing aw»y bru-h small trees, 
etc., on the sides of country roads, thus 
leaving to the traveler an unobstructed 
vie* of the hou>es and lands. I live in 
ν corner where three roads pass, and I 
think 1 can truthfully say, that 1 cat 
drive ten mile# in either direction, with 
out paaslng two miles where the roac 
side is cleared away back to the fenee 
on both sides of the road way. I am 
confident that I cut enough of a g«MxJ 
quality of fodder on the roadside aboul 
my farm to amply repay me for th< 
trouble and expense of yearly mowing, 
but if I didn't I would do it for ih« 
look·. But srm·* farmers want the towi 
to cut the bushes or pay them for doinn 
it. Do «uch m«n appreciate the trut* 
th.it the value of their farms Is much en- 
htnc«d by a nice!ν and neatly kept bor· 
Jcr around tht-m? 
As a rule where there U a cleanly cul 
roadside about a farm, there Is also κ 
nice and tldv dwelling house, bam ami 
other building·, al«o a nea'ly kept an l 
tilled farm. To clear up the roadside I- 
no great tax at first, and after It is don· 
you *111 get your reward In pleasure and 
increased value of f trm.—New hogland 
Fanner. 
THE TEN-ACRE FARM. 
The young man who starts on ten 
acres of g«*>d land, near a village » here 
be can get his supply of m mure and ΛηΊ 
a market for hi* produe»·. «Ill start on χ 
Ml·· basi·, for small faruis always sell 
more readily and at better prices thau 
large ones, and if he concludes later th»l 
he wants more laud, he c«u sell and buy 
more land uear enough so that he can 
work it economically. What sh-«ll a m»n 
with a ten-acre farm grow? Evidently 
he cannot make a living from corn, hay, 
wheat, hog* and cattle, as a man may 
with a quarter-section of land, and so he 
must study his iu»rket and soil and de- 
cide with which of the many profitable 
products which are possible to him h« 
can do best. As with a Urge farm. I 
would advise fir*t that he grow a* far a« 
jx>s>lble everything that hi* family can 
use. Milk, butter, eggs poultry, fruiti 
itid veg«tables can all be grown In the 
greatest abundance, and it will not take 
one loug to find out what his market 
demands, and to grow a surplus of suck 
thing*.—New Kngland Farmer. 
CUPPINGS. 
It is estimated that the effect of the 
New York Haine* law, forbidding 
•aloons to offer free lunches, has closed 
au annual market for at least 15,000,001 
pounds of cheese. 
It is conceded that our country I* now 
harvesting the second largest wheal 
crop on record, the crop of 1891 being 
the largest. The winter wheat Is now 
principally cut. while the spring wheat 
though late, is rapidly nearing maturity. 
Torn is making a miserable mess ol 
trying to get on towards a crop. Thosi 
farmers who changed their plans and 
«owed their intended cornfield* to Hun 
gurlan and oats and peas, at this writing 
have the best of it. 
Alsike clover stood the unfavorable 
conditions of the winter much bettei 
than the red clover. On much of the 
land where this variety of clover wa« 
seeded * very fair stand of the clover ha^ 
been found at the cutting. This is a fad 
worth ν of note by farmers in general 
I* it a fact that alsike clover as a rule 
and through a service of years can be 
relied on to withstand our winters bettei 
than the red? What have our farmers 
to say about it? 
A comparatively uew market is being 
developed for the surplus wheat of oui 
country. it is estimated that nearly X 
per cent of the wheat crop raised In 
the 
Pacific states last year was exported t< 
China and Japan. This traffic has 
shown a gradual growth since Its estab- 
lishment about ten years ago. The in 
crease of exports last year over pasl 
record* was very remarkable. It is pre 
dieted by a good authority that thli 
trade will before long absorb the entire 
wheat surplus of the coast states. 
1 ntnv «iwri navf urru uvu 
Chehalis County, Washington, to Clrch 
Citv. Ala*ka, where it is expected thej 
will arrive some time in August. Tlx 
cost of getting them there will be abom 
$10,000, but a profit Is expected, as thi 
steer* weigh on the average 1,800 lbs 
each and the meat will sell at half a dol 
lar a pound. The steers are old ones, ai 
«•oung ones could not stand the journey 
They will go by steamer to Juneau an< 
then be driven to their destination, when 
ther will have a month's grazing hefor 
being sold. 
Many borers pass the winter as larv:i 
either in dead or dyiug twigs that re 
main on the trees or have fallen to th 
ground. All dead and dying woo« 
»houM. therefore, be removed from or 
ehards in the winter. Almost ever 
dead or d>ing branch contains borers ii 
some stage, and should these find thei 
way to the brush-leap they should b 
no means be allowed to lie till the foi 
lowing summer, but ought to be burner 
before the rtrst of April. 
The tendency to rconomize at th 
farmers' expense continues very mark»* 
in the Connecticut legislature. The lat 
est move is to abolish the board of agr! 
culture, but we see no genuine effort t 
a boll·, h less useful and more expensiv 
offices. In MNSsachu'ett*, the tendenc 
seem* to be toward state centralizatioi 
without reference to economy. A bli 
has been before the legislature to compf 
towns to unite in employing a superir 
tendent of schools. The next step wi 
be to transfer the entire management ο 
the public schools from the people to th 
•tMte board of education. Both the« 
tendencies should be scotched. 
ScrofalaJreptioiK 
Little Cirl the Victim of Impun 
Blood—Suffered Intensely Untl 
Mood's Serseparilla Cured. 
"When three month· old, my Uttl 
daughter had eruption· on her face, 
wu obliged to keep her hands tied · 
night and it wu necessary to watch be 
during the day. She would scratch her 
self whenever she had the chance, ant 
her clothes would be covered with blooc 
We concluded to try Hood's Sanspsrilii 
because I had greet faith in it, andaftc 
awhile, we coeid see that she was get tin 
better. People often aaked 'How di 
that child born her facet' and they aai 
she would certainly be left wit h scars, be 
she was not. It Is now s year sines sti 
was cured by Hood's SarsaparOls and he 
face la as smooth and whits and sol 
ss thst of any chid." Mas. Wilbu 
WkLie, Warren, Conn. 
Hood's Sarsaparilli 
Is sold by all druggist·, ft; six for I 
Prepared by C. 1. Hoed A Co.. Lowell. Mm 
«j st_ ntiu are 
the best afterdtom 
Hood · PlIM HBMUmMiiue « 
THE DRIFT FROM THE FARM. 
Among the many problems that are 
presented for solution and have engaged 
the attention of thinking men, none prob- 
ably has a more serious outlook and Is 
> reckoned a greater evil than the drift of 
; population from the farm to the city. 
I The magnitude of this tendency ta great- 
er perhaps than U commonly Imagined. 
A reference to the census tables abows 
tbeetil to be wide spread and exists In 
, all sections. In the four great agricult- 
ural states of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and 
Iowa, half the townships were less pop- 
ulous In 1890 than in .'880, while the 
large cities had vastly Increased in size. 
As m consequence there was a large de- 
crc <se in the productive enterprises car- 
ried un in the rural dhtrlcts. 
In New York state two-thirds of the 
townships became leas populous, and 
more than one-third of the countie», 
while the population of the cities in- 
creased immensely. In New England 
the change was still greater, and In Maine 
h trd 1 y any rural town retaloed the popu- 
lation it h*d in 1XS0. The result we see 
in abandoned farms, smaller schools, 
fewer school privilege'*, poorer roads, de- 
caying mills, increased taxation, reduced 
valuation, lack of Interest and much dis- 
content. Various causes are assigned 
for tl I. sta'e of things. To a combla-1 
lion of causes may be attributed the un- 
necessary condition* we have to meet 
and which we seek to modify or remove. 
Many, if not all of the causes are the 
outgromth of our modern civilization, or 
they are the result of tr.-iits of character 
transmitted along the line from savagery 
to «ociety. We have Inherited from sav- 
;ig·· ancestry love of ease, love of orna- 
ment snd crueltry; and civilization has 
dev· loped Intemperance, rapacity and 
avarice. Never lu the * orld's history 
was there such a scramble for wealth 
and power as at the present time. Never 
since the dawn of civilization were so 
rnsnv excellent qualities that the civiliz- 
ing process has evolved. Hue. those are 
not tu uur purpose now. 
Good and evil still exist and the roll- 
lenelum h*s not come. 
'· Kvll rome» aa<l evil κ·**. 
Itut U move* me never, 
Kur the κου·1, the ifoo-1 U grows, 
Uu<U nu l |j|o.«iau ever." 
Another poet say» : 
Wherever ι·ο<Ι cmi« a bou<«e of prayer. 
Τ lie >levit alwa>* build* a chapel there." 
And it will be found upon investiga- 
tiou that the latter has the larger con- 
gregation. 
Itut I am drifting, aud I wish to quote 
right here from good Mr. Ilorr of the 
Tribune. He says : The great struggle 
of iife should be to keep from losing faith 
in our country and in humanity. It is a 
striking sentiment to me. The idea of 
struggling to keep our faith In uur 
country. 
Now 1 will return to the main subject, 
establish myself and try to make a few 
points, and show why, as It seems to me, 
the people leave the farms. Some have 
inherited a restless disposition from 
π sties*, discontented mothers. These 
are useful ; they go to people new lands. 
We have retained through all the changes 
from barbarism a love of ornament, and 
our civilization has led to the cultivation 
of the beautiful, the ornamental and the 
uive things. Nice is much used in trade 
to describe high quality, but not proper- 
ly. So there has been cultivated a de*lre 
and taste for tine or nice things, as tine 
house, tine furniture, tine clothes, and 
su on through the list. 
The average farmer cannot afford 
these, and so the wife is dissatisfied, and 
the son who bas developed high notions 
from classical training In the high school 
is discontented. 
Another |»oint. Man is naturally lazy. 
Few. if any of us, would wurk unless we 
were obliged to or htd got In the way or 
habit of working. There Is Inherent in 
man's uature a love of ease. There is 
an aversion tu effort. The love of ease 
hampers effort, and yet only by effort, 
exertion and exercise can the human 
beiug be develo|>ed and made useful, 
and be able to perform the labor requir- 
ed of him. And notwithstanding this 
great principle in the laws of nature that 
exercise strengthens and develops the 
mental aud physical faculties and that a 
sturdy and vigorous manhood cannot be 
acquired except by persevering labor, 
> we all the time are planning to save 
labor, to get rid of effort, to avoid ex- 
ertiun. Inventive people are racking 
their brains to invent laboi-savlng ma- 
chines and increase production. And 
what will be the result finally, on the 
race. If this rage of Invention goes on? 
Now to carry on a New Kngland farm 
successfully requires considerable hard 
labor. Some leave the farm because of 
the hardship attending its management, 
because of the care and endless labor; 
some leave the farm and find a tenement 
in the village or city and establish a 
temporary or permanent home there, for 
the purpose of giving their children the 
advantage of better schools than the 
rural town can possibly provide. This 
! is sometimes the proper course, prob- 
ably, but there seems to be some defect 
in the management or arrangement, when 
a fxmily must leave home to get their 
children educnted. Are we not educM- 
iu^ ινν »m %· m 
But ihe chief reason why the farms 
I are sold or abandoned and why the «on 
, does not stiy on the farm U because 
the 
income is too small. It is hardly sutfi· 
i cient to meet the expenses. Th^re Is 
not much at the present time to induce 
the cultivation of the soil for profit. 
This the average farmer finds to be true. 
Then farm life is dull and monotonous 
and does not lead to eminence iu social 
■ or politiunl life, and as a general thing 
? the Wolatiou and seclusion make drear 
I the home and nurture discontent. 
Several reasons I htve given why there 
r is a drifting of population from the 
ι farm. More and stronger reasons there 
r may be, but these are sufficient for the 
Γ case and for the occasion. Much has 
been said and much has been written on 
i thU great social and industrial move- 
ment from the farm to the city, and the 
process still goes on and will go on nntll 
? things adjust themselves. And if in the 
1 brief time allotted to most of us, no 
change in the current is realized, then 
~ must we adapt ourselves to the condi- 
> tious as best we mty. 
e But is there no remedy for this Inbred 
Γ dU-like for the farm? If this drift be an 
1 evil and adverse to the highest welfare 
I of the nation, and has been induced by 
1 the advocacy of false theories and the 
adoption of false standards and by im- 
' proper education, then to correct the 
' evil and bring about reform, right ideas 
e must prevail. Heas rule the world. 
e Prof. Iluxlev once s»ld, "The creation 
of a uew haMc of thought is a greater 
achievement thau any materUl in- 
~ vention." What we uced to do is to 
create a new habit of thought, and have 
I our homes 
and schools »nd the grangr 
unfold and develop a new Hue of thought 
In the ri^ht directlou. Kuskin says, 
»·Α remedy for public evils is public edu- 
cation directed to make men thoughtful, 
• merciful and just."—Alonz·; Smith in 
I Turf, Farm and Home. 
The bearing cance of raspberries and 
» blackberries should- be removed immiv 
I dlately after fruiting. Cut out all small 
t weak ernes, leaving only Ave or six In 
r the hill. The removal of old canes 
leaves no hiding place for worm or bog, 
• or eggs for same. It also allow· the 
free circulation of air and the tun pene- 
trates the centre of the bush, making 
• canes strong and vigorous with a good 
r development of fruit bad· for the fol· 
t lowing season. The removal and barn· 
1 ing of all dead, weak and aurplui 
i growth i· the best preventative again t 
I disease. 
• 
r Go throogh the Fairbanks1 scale 
χ works and they point to yon the little 
ι piles of metal dast on the floor and tell 
you that the saving of this dust repre- 
sents aboot all the margin of profit. 
I How many farmers allow 
a greater 
1 waate than this to ran throagh an 
*· augerhole in the stable floor rather than 
L gather and use absorbents. Is It any 
~r weeder that farming does not pay, or 
b that farms are abandoned? 
FEUX MARCHANT. 
By OLABEHOE PÏÏLLEÏ. 
(Copyright, MOT, by the Author.* 
CHAPTER I. 
**It'i ^ pity oar horses should each 
oast a «hoc today. It looks us if we 
should have a night rido of it on lb· 
plain/' 
An Felix Marchant said thin he gave 
hii cartridge belt a hitch aud glanced 
eastward, nhero the wagon tTail lead- 
ing from the gloricta was lout to view 
la the windings of the pass. 
"If the blacksmith had something 
Ims than a cavalcade of troop horned to 
ihoe ahead of our*, we might get away 
in time to muke the stage station before 
camping," he continued discontentedly. 
"Bat thing* beiug «h they are we're 
got to wait and start when we can. 
We'll have to gvt along an far as we're 
able today, go into dry camp aud strike 
the Feloncilloe tomorrow. It's an inter- 
esting tract of country torn»»»—the San 
Simon plain. Indians, rustlers, reptiles 
and alkali, they're all on the pro- 
gramme. But wp can't afford to lose 
any more time th in we hare to here. 
We most posh through and take things 
as we find them. 
" 
The eceue was southern Arizona and 
the time a bright September day in the 
■event h-s. In tbe hot sunshine of early 
afternoon but little life was astir about 
the adobe houses and du«ty parade 
ground of Cauip Bowie. A sentinel pac- 
ing his beat aud the officer of the day 
were in sight, a half dozen Mexicans 
lounged listlessly in front of the post 
trader's store, and at the officers' quar- 
ters tlimo or four garTison ladies, enter- 
tained by a young lieutenant, sat in the 
shade on u cottage veranda. The ham- 
mer of the post blacksmith, on whose 
motions Felix and I were waiting, rang 
in slow time through stillness unbroken 
by other sound thau the random bray 
from some ti the ml mule or stTayiug 
burro. On tin· sloping plateau below the 
military post a Mexican waçou train 
was drawu up to one side, and the 
swarthy teamsters lay asleep under the 
wagons, while the oxen, watched by a 
herder, grazed dv.n the pass. Every 
feature of thu landscape was sharply dir- 
fined in light uud shade, aud through 
the thin, transpanut, upland air the 
most distant peak look» d near. The 
soeno was full of the repose, the genial 
warmth, th·· illumiuatiou, of early au- 
tumn in Arizona. 
While our I Kim* stood before the 
blacksmith s!i ρ Felix end I ►trolled in 
the militan· buriul ground, idly read- 
ing the names and dates on the wooden 
slabs set thickly about umid dusty grass 
*mi wild flowers uud the fresh earth of 
new mounds Beneath the name on ev- 
ery whitewashed beadboanl, in loug 
rows, there faced us with swfnl uni 
formitv the inscription in black letters, 
"Killed bv Indiiun," and it brought to 
our minds mon* forcibly than anything 
else p· rhaps could have done that we 
were iu the forus of ambuscade and 
massacre, the rock walled roote of sav- 
age foray through long centuries, the 
picturesque and daugerons Apaclio pass. 
Wo had ridden into Camp Bowie early 
that moruiug, coming from the San Pe- 
dro valley through the southwesterly 
opening of tho ρι-s. Within the canyon 
our way had lain aiuid graves, some 
marked with headboards or cross*·*, 
some showing only us mound* of earth 
or stouf, and what mortal record could 
tell how many bodies of dead men wo 
rode over, buried in times of ludian 
troubles obscurely under the trail to 
hido them from savage d«*secration? 
Trail and graves and grassy bottoms, 
shut iu by seamed aud fissured walls 
of red rock grown thinly about with 
gnarled piues and clumps of scrub oak— 
the brightness iu sunlight, the ghsim iu 
shadow—told mutely their story of the 
Apache, of ambuscade and treacherous 
attack, of murder aud torture which 
through untold generations have made 
this mountain pass of ominous name a 
veritable valley of death. 
The wheels of t lie mu«>iveiaimiy car- 
riage of Scuor Don llauion Velasquez 
Buatamante hud impriut«-d the trail in 
advance of tut that morning, coming 
from the southwest, and ht- had halted 
at Camp Bowie. Now, after his noon- 
day meal, the stoat don was lying at 
full leugth on ;; cow akin haceta spread 
ou the gronnd in the ehade of the car- 
riage, peacefully enjoying hie aieata. 
Hie mules, a little distauce away, 
grazed ou the hillOdo in the care of α 
servant, M;:unel, who reclined neai 
them henealli a trceuud caught cat uape 
between their excursions. 
While Don Ramon slept his daughter, 
Carmeu, atteuded ly her little Indian 
maid, Dolores, wandering abont within 
light of the carriage, eame near th< 
burial ground. Shewaa a charming pic- 
ture of Mexican leauty, this senoritt 
from tho Santa Cruz val lev, sauntering 
iu the sunlight amid the grim surround 
iuga of the lonely pass. .Spanish blooc 
swiped in southern sunshine flowed 
pure in her veins, and the traita of hei 
birth and station were manifest in tht 
unstudied grace, the mingled pride and 
gentleness of lier Ικ ariug. Influences ol 
race aud climate had molded this younf 
girl into thos contours which in coldei 
Suffered 20 Years. 
MB& 
MA BY LKWI8, wife of a promi- 
nent farmer, aad well knows by all 
old reaklenti sear Belmont, Ν. Y,. 
write·: "For twenty-seven yean I had been 
aeoostant sufferer from nervoui prostra- 
tion, and paid large sums of money for doc- 
ton and ad vertiaed remedies without beno- 
ît. Three years a«o my condition was 
alarming} tho leaat notas would startle and 
unnerve me. I was unable to aleep, had a 
namber of ainklng spells and slowly grew 
won·. I began uatag Dr. MQstf Bestoratlv* 
Nervine and Nerve and Liver Pills. Atflrst 
UMaaedlcine seemed to have so effect, but 
after taking a few bottles I began to aotioa 
a change; I rsstsd better at alght, my appe- 
tite began to Improve and I rapidly gm 
bsttss, nntil now I am m nearly restored 
to health as ooo of my ago may< 
blasa Dr.Mllm'Nervtne." 
Dr. Miles' Bsmsdlm 
are sold by all drug- 
gists under a poslttvo 
Mm of tho heart and 
erres free. Adrtrms. 
DB. MIUH MXDIOAL 00., 
I 
Qortiieni region* come oujv wita ma· 
tarer years. Her face, with its clear, 
pale olive tint, waa net off most becom- 
ingly by the black lace mantilla worn 
over the heavy braid* and ooila of her 
doaky hair, aud there waa a suggestion 
of slumbering fire in the sleepy fall of 
long laahed lids over magnificent dark 
Am Oarmen took her way past the 
oemeteiy ahe looked curiously over the 
low wall at the mound· and headboard# 
anu tranaiy at tne two canaiioroa, fell* 
and tu y wlf, with oar riding costumes of 
California joan much overlaid with 
oartridgc bcîtH and the duet of Arisona 
trails. After we had left the burial 
ground «lie passed within the wall, 
where, looking back, I saw her gather- 
ing wild flower* among the grave·. 
It was the middle of the afternoon 
before we conld get. oar home* from the 
blacksmith. Saddling and mounting 
them, we rode toward the easterly month 
of the pua, An we craned the parade 
ground an Indian courier, dusty and 
travel worn, rode a tired horne from the 
trail up to tin· quarter* of the command- 
in κ ofllcer, mid before we were ont of 
■ight of Camp Bowie 1 *nw an orderly 
going in haute across the parade ground 
toward the sohiiers' barrack* Then a 
rockv point shot off the backward view 
a* we followed the wagon trail that 
wiuds along the steep canyon side down 
to the San Simon plain. 
As wr emerged from the pass a wide, 
oth ii vallty Jay before u*. slightly de- 
PmwhI toward it* middle and rising 
again toward it* farolΤ eastern bound- 
ary. the foot of tho Peloncillo moan- 
tain*, which stretched north and aoath 
parallel M-ith the Chiricahaa range 
which we were leaving. Stein'a peak 
roee loftily ahead, and oar trail, the 
overland stugc route across the plain, 
marked by telegraph poles and their 
wires, led well to its right. We carried 
oar rifle* aero** our saddle pommels aa 
we rode the bay Missouri horses, Bill 
and Tip which had borne us many a 
hundred mih·* in the Attache country. 
A siugle blanket and oil«kin "slicker" 
were strapped behind each saddle, and 
a flour *aek rolled in Felix's blanket 
held our prorisious, bought at Camp 
Bowie. With canUens freshly filled 
with water In-fore starting out, we felt 
that we had made all reasonable prepa- 
ration* for comfort and safety and en- 
tered on our journey with light hearts. 
North and south the plain extended 
eeemingly without limit. The sommer 
bad been rainy, and the gras* and plants 
of the arid it giou had grown exuber- 
antly. Ondt licate stems the razor blade 
head* of the grama grass waved in the 
breeze aliove the curly buuehes from 
which they rose, and the plain was 
spangled with wild flowers. There were 
mimic thickets of the taller, coarser 
grasses, patch»* of sagebrush and 
grcasettood and here ami there a space 
of barreu alkali ground. Low clumpa 
of thoruy mesquite tries dotted the 
landscape, miniature and grotesque 
groves of the larger yuccas and cactus- 
ea appeared, and growing near the 
ground were seen the prickly |>ear, the 
spiky son ρ weed at.d the trailing vine 
and odoriî· mus yellow fruit of the 
wild pnmpkiu. 
Animal life was not lacking in the 
aceue, A baud of antelope fed in the 
diMtauce, and jack rabbits lioundfd away 
at oar appn ach and then sat upright 
and motionh -s, holding erect their pro- 
digious, black tippt d ears a* they watch- 
ed us out the comer of their eye. Slen- 
der, strijs-d gophers ran lithely through 
the grass, to crouch, in an attitude of 
attention, at the entrance of their holes, 
and the chameleon lizards darted hither 
and thither with surprising swiftness. 
High in the air hawks and eagles swam 
in circles, with extended, motionless 
wings, and at hue place, where the car- 
cass of an ox lay by the wayside, a flock 
of buzzards were contesting the car- 
rion with two coyote*. On the left, 
ahead, iu a depression of the plain, ι 
playa, or prairie hike, caused by the 
summer rains, glittered brilliantly bine 
in the sun. 
The trail, worn hard and smooin 07 
the travel of centurie», was an excellent 
roadway, and we ραδίκι 1 forward at a 
good pace, varying the faut walk and 
the trot to which our fame* were accua- 
tomed by an occasional abort gallop 
Late in the afternoon we turned from 
the trail to the playu, 200 yards away. 
Near at band, the water, ho blue in the 
distance, revealed itself an turbid, and 
its recession through eventration bad 
left it surrounded by a wide, flat margin 
of hardened mud, deeply imprinted bj 
the feet of bird* and animals and wbitt 
with alkidi. Spreading an it did ovei 
ground that wan almost level, the lain 
was astonishingly shallow, and the 
horses had to be ridden into it, far from 
the edee to find water deen e»om/h foi 
them to drink comfortably. Swarms ol 
pallid, alkali fed mosquitoes rate about 
ua, and the horses, tormented by thei] 
bites and not liking the water, stamped 
and pawed and moved about, drinkinf 
slowly, a little at a time. 
Don Ramon had driven out of th< 
para an hour after us, but be traveled 
fauter than we, and hia ponderous car- 
riage rolled along the trail a* we aat 01 
our horses at the lake. A water keg, 
■winging below the rear axle, abowec 
I that he was prepared to camp that nigh 
on the plain. The pair of Spanish mole· 
flanked by a led animal, drew the vehi 
cle easily at a trot and, pawing tin 
playa, rapidly widened t he distance fron 
qk. Manuel was driving the team, ant 
beside bim sat the Indian maid Dolores 
As the carriage drew past the watej 
sheet Don Rimion looked watchfully 
perhaps su*pkicusly, at us from th< 
window, and over his shoulder appear 
ed for a few moments the fair face, th< 
dark eyes and somber hair of Carmen. 
The sun was an hour above the west 
«ni mountains as we rode out of Um 
water and resumed the trail. The mos 
quitoes followed and continued to an 
007 us until a friendly breeze bleu 
them to leeward. Tbe horses, refreshed 
by the halt and the water, moved wit! 
• brisker pace than It fore. We wen 
nearingthe middle of the plain, and th< 
mountain rangea that bound it on tb< 
east and the v.est were equally in view. 
To tbe south, iu the Chiiicahuas, smok< 
was rising from unseen lires to several 
places on distant peaks and wooded 
mountain sides. As we rode on, notiiif 
All signa and movements around, fai 
tnd near, as those η ml do who ride 01 
Arizona prairies, it was seen that tha 
■moke from some of the places n« 
strangely in spires and puffs. The aighi 
of these mysterious signals was * sod 
den and unpleasant revelation to Fell] 
and me. Loch, by tbe same impulse 
examined tbc cartridge in hie rifle bar 
rel and whirled the cylinder of his re 
TOlver to make sure that the weapas 
was in working order. 
Felix spoke flirt. 
"Indian fires," he said. "Tb 
Apaches are out. They're rendezvous 
ing in the mountains about tbe San Si 
boo plain." 
ι 1 nodded, and be continued: 
I "I thought sosnethiug waa up wbei 
that courier roda In so much of a Iran] 
into Oantp Bowie. He probably hwaagli 
news that the renegades have croswei 
tbe border. It wasn't to be cxpecta 
they would let this moon go by witboa 
an outbreak. " 
"What about these renegades?" I ask 
■ed. "I thought General Crook bad got 
all the Apacbe· kilkd or nfe in reser- 
vations." 
"He didn't get them all, 
" nid fftelix. 
"There were tome 40 warrior» of Co- 
chise's old band, led by a chief named 
Skin-ya, who refused to rooie upon the 
8an Carlo· reservation aud went acron 
the border into Ηοηαηι. There they have 
been larking since, keepiug near the 
boundary line between the United States 
and Mexico. They pass to the one side 
or the otlier of the border, according as 
the Mexican or American troops get 
after them, and go on the warpath as 
often as tiny want buries and tha ex- 
citement of killing white people. Chi 
their raid* th< y are usually joined by 
Indians v. ho steal away from the 8an 
Carlos und the Warm Springs reserva- 
tions. " 
"These fires certainly look as if the 
Indians wen* moving," I remarked. 
"What are wo going to do about it?" 
"I sise up matters this way," said 
Felix. "The reuegades have brén com- 
ing np from Mexico in little partie·, so 
as to divide their trail, ami are gather- 
ing in the Cbiriealiua mountains. The 
fires are to bring them together and no- 
tify the reservation Indian· where to 
join them. There is a full moon this 
week, und within a day or two—to- 
night, a* likely us not, after moourise, 
or tomorrow at daybreak—they will 
sweep the San Simon plain northward 
ou their way to the Gila river. They 
will munage the hu*ine*· with the great- 
est running One thing they are oertain 
to luy out to da That i· to capture the 
east und the west bound overland stages 
■o a» to keep the news of their outbreak 
from gifting out us lung ax possible. 
Thty will lime their attack ho as to cor- 
ral them Uth. They're watching the 
plain from the tnountuiu tops now like 
hawks. They've had their eye on us 
ever since \\e h ft the p;:ss, and if we 
are on the plain when they move they 
won't slight csin their round up. What 
we've got to settle right away is this: 
Shall we go into camp at full of dark- 
ness, u* we have intended, or make a 
long night ride for the San Simon stage 
station?" 
I knew Felix and that his judgment 
was to be trusted. 
"I'll have the matter with you," I 
•aid. "1 know nothing better for us 
thau to carry out the plan we have ar- 
ranged und camp down on the prairie. 
We want to keep our horses fresh in 
case we should have to run for it, and 
it wotild be well not to exhaust the ani- 
mals 1 y a h tig night ride. 
" 
"Tluvt's just my idea of the best thing 
to do," suid Felix. "Suppose we man- 
age it thin way: We'll stop a little be- 
fore sundown and have supjier. As soon 
as it grown dark we'll saddle op. push 
ou and go into camp, off the trail, two 
or three nuit s uhead. The Indians once 
She looked curlnuely over the lote trail. 
•tarted must hurry along, for they 
know that the first tidings of their out- 
break will bring the soldiers after them, 
and they won't spend much time hunt- 
ing us in the dark. We'll get through 
that whv if at all. " 
Ho it wan agreed upon that we should 
follow this plan of operations. Soon we 
came to a clear, grawy «pare on the 
prairie. Here we stopped and picketed 
the hum ή out to graze. Bread we bad, 
and a few dry branche* of lueeqoite 
made a fin· sufficient to frizxle aome 
slices of lartm aud to boil coffee iu a 
pot extemporized from au emptied peach 
can. We fell to our supper with a good 
appetite just a* the «un wan going 
down behind the Chiricahua rung·. By 
the time wc hail eaten our meal and 
smoked a pipe darkucfs had fallen. 
The stars were out, und the dictant 
mountain* were lost iu darkness ait wf 
saddled the bom s, mounted and rode 
onward upon the trail. 
The night was wonderfully fair, and 
the luminous stars shone with soft 
brightness through the misty blue of 
the high, cloudlets sky. Iu the dusk 
the plaiu took on a new aspect. Its 
mesqnite and other larger vegetation 
looked strango in shude and darknem 
and, with our moticu, seemed them· 
■elv( h to move aud change their places. 
Myriads of fireflies flashed above the 
darkened earth. The shriek of a coyote 
canio from the direction of the plaza, 
ί Which, *till iu sight, several mile· away, 
; threw back a reflection like dull, molten 
lead. Owl· booted from uuknown re- 
gions of the night, aud there were other 
calls and cries abroad which we could 
! not identify. 
I We π*1ι· in silence at a fast walk for 
three qu.irtrrs of an hour and then turn- 
ed off the trail to where some clum|« of 
mcsquite sfcxxl in a space of open prai- 
( rie Here we unsaddled our horses and 
tied them to mesquite trees, giving 
1 tbem the length of their rope that they 
might graze freely. Then, with oar sad- 
dies for pillows, Felix and I lay down 
, on the grouud to sleep, back to back, 
each rolled in bis blanket, with rifle be- 
aide him and revolver by hie head. 
CHAPTER IL 
To neither Felix nor me did Bleep 
come at once. With each there was the 
foreboding that something ont of the 
ordinary course would happen tons that 
night, and it waa with au expectant 
1 feeling, serious enough, yet with some- 
what of euiiosîty, that wo waited for 
what the turn of events might bring a·. 
I That it was liable to be an ugly sort of 
visitation, if it fulfilled the import of 
1 th<we smoke spires on the mountains, we 
1 both weie well aware, 
1 We had takeu the usual precautions 
» that plainnueu take in a hostile Indian 
country; had paused in the darkness 
; and listened, after turning off from the 
trail, to find if wo were followed and 
before rolling op in oar blankets had 
> reconnoitcred the space about va for a 
1 considerable distance 00 every aide. 
There had bceu revealed no sign of dan· 
fer. Neither of u« bad so m neb ai 
» mentioned the topic of Indian· since we 
• first bad aren and remarked the smoke 
• of the Apach" fin s. But it wa· a thought 
we both shared which Felix voiced 
when ho aaid: 
1 "That old Mexican'· outfit seemed 
fixed a· if he intended to go into camp 
t 00 the plain tonight I hope he's chang- 
I ed hia mind und pushed on for the stags 
i station. It's too bad to think of wbal 
> might happen to that girl if thaApaahai 
should jump his ~ιτ»Γ 
" 
"¥om know hoar H la with thaaaok 
<tooa born and dim id tue aouthwest 
country, 
" I said. "Hostile lad inn· have 
been no an everyday thing with them 
that they accept the situation a* a mat- 
ter of coarse. If they are attacked by 
Apache*, they believe it ia the will of 
Οorl, bot they make the beat light they 
can. If they get the beat of the ravagea, 
they bleaa their patron suints. Bat 
while they live they go about and at- 
tend to their boaiueaa and pleasures 
near and far aa freely a* if they had 
never an Indian to trouble them. 
" 
'They live long livea, too, many oi 
them, and die in their beda at laat, 
" 
commented Felix. "All don't have that 
fortune, however, by a long «hot 1 
know prominent New Mexican families 
in whicli for generations nearly every 
man has sooner or later been killed by 
the Indians. Home of the Mexicans of 
the old stock are great Indian fighters— 
old Kouiun Baca of San Mateo and Colo· 
nel Miguel (Jhavex, for example." 
"Yea, such men a» theae remind ne 
of what their ancestors, the old con- 
quistadores. must have been, who came 
up into this ronutry with their arqne- 
buaea and lane»* and coats of mail 
three centuries ago und held their own 
against the Indians. Their bl<**l tells 
in some of their desrendant* Uxlay, in 
the bravery of the men an well as the 
beauty of the w«imcn. 
" 
"Hello! Whut's stampeding the 
horses?' 
Felix and I jumped to our fi-et in 
haste. With a lor.il annrt, Bill, my rid- 
ing horse, had dashed at a gallop as fur 
as his lariut would permit and now 
stood at the end of the rope with ears 
erect and head ami tail in tiie air. I 
went to the picket pin, saw that the 
end of the rope was securely fastened 
and then walked toward the horse. The 
sharp whistling rattle of a snake that I 
almost trod on checked my steps and 
caused me to start hark in a hurry. The 
aouwl was twice repeated, each time 
farther away, as the uuseen reptile that 
had startled the horse glided off under 
cover of the darkness. Bill, at my ap- 
proach, became quiet, went again to 
feeding, and I returm-d to my blanket. 
But we were not to fall aaleep with- 
out being again arous«-d. The bin»·* 
presently prirked their ears and looked 
toward the east. I turwd in the direc- 
tion of their gaze and saw the «-dpe of 
tlie round, fnll moon rising al>ove the 
Pelonrillo mountains. From the same 
direction came the faint sound of swift 
trampling hoofs, growing loader, and 
■oon their noise was intermingled with 
the rolliug of light wheels. Felix lay 
between me and the trail, rolled in his 
blanket, the barrel the long sharpe 
rifle by his side glinting dully in the 
moonbeams. He had takeu off his neck- 
erchief and spread it beside his fare on 
the rubber coat on which he lay. From 
beneath it p« eped the butt of his Να 45 
revolver. He, like myself, was awake 
and listening. 
"It is the stage," he said. 
I raised my bead and looked over him 
toward the sound of the trotting hoofs, 
now near at hand. A short stretch of 
the trail was viaible opposite our piwi- 
tiou, and four mules drawing a buck- 
board came into view, moving rapidly. 
The driver sat on the front seat, erect 
and watchful 1» neath his wide brim- 
med hat, with n ine and whip in hand, 
the mail bays piled on the floor beside 
him. Un the rear seat a sleepy passen- 
ger lurrla·»! and nodded. The vehicle 
whirled by and in a few moments was 
far down the trail. From where we lay 
we could see in the growing ui<*>ulight 
its iudistiurt outline as it moved on- 
ward for some time after the sound of 
wbevl* und hoofs had died away. We 
watched it until in the distanoe it 
oievged iudistinguishably with the dark 
olnmps of uiesquite that obscured the 
trail. 
The bnckboanl had passed from sight, 
bot we were «till looking in the dircc- 
tinu iu which it hud goue, when far 
down the trail thne came a succ«>>.ion 
of fiat-hen, larger and brighter thin the 
aciutillation of Inerties could account 
for. With one accord we leaped to onr 
feet and gazed with eyes intent upon 
those distant oulbursts of dame. 
"It'* shooting," said Felix in a tone 
M low an a whisper. "The Apaches 
have attacked the stage." 
The flashing gave place to darkness. 
The distance wu too great for any 
sound of «hot* or honian crj· to come to 
us. What had hnppen«-d we might learn 
on the morrow, hut there wai nothing 
to be done tonight but wait. 
"Onr torn next perhaps," Mid Felix 
grimly a* lie hnckled on his cartridge 
belt and then seated himself coolly upon 
bit blanket. "We can do no U tter than 
to stay where we ure. If we are not at- 
tacked in the next half hour, it will 
■bow that tlie lumaue «ion t know 
where we an», and we'll be pretty safe 
against being troubled by them before 
daybreak. In any event, we'd beet «it 
down und take it easy." 
For an hoar we sat in silence with 
weapons in readiness, but there was no 
farther disturbance or any sign of dan- 
ger. The hor-»e* fed peacefully, and we 
felt that we coold η ly on them to dis- 
cern the approach of an Indian to oui 
camp. Felix aud I had been too manj 
months afield in the Apache country to 
be long impressed by any danger that 
did not force itself importunately on 
onr attention. With the slight weari- 
ness after onr day's ride, the balmv 
coolness of the nighi brought an irre- 
sistible d row si net·», which soon merged 
into soand and dreamless slamber. 
How long I slept I know not, bat it 
mast hare been hours, when my repose 
was invaded by the phantasmagoria ot 
a troubled dream. From a swift succès- 
non of incongruous scusutious, the rock- 
ing of l)oatn, the jolting of wagons aud 
menace from man aud monsters, I awak- 
ened to tbo reality of the maud of soft 
footstep* and the light rustling of the 
prairie gra«s. Some one was stealing 
upon us, w> c!cse at hand that my open 
ing eyes fell npon the advancing shad 
ow. With the first appalling thought 
that tin) Apachis had surprised as, 1 
seized my revolver und us I cocked it 
started up and turned to face tbo in 
trader. 
Bat it was not the evil face of Indian 
or of white "rustler" that confronted 
me. The starlight and moonlight il- 
lumined the face and kneeling form ot 
a beautiful Mexican girl, whose dark 
eye·, upturned to mine, swam in tear» 
behind her upheld, clasped bands. Iu the 
musical Spanish tongue a melodiout 
voioe implored plaintively: 
"Senor, no me mates te lo roego! 
rojr, Carmen !" (" lienor, do not kill me, 
1 pray! It is only I, Carmen. ") 
I had risen with the impulse instant- 
ly to fire, and my revolver, with ham- 
mer raised and my finger at tension oa 
the trigger, was pointing straight at the 
head ci Carmen, who at my motion 
had fallen on her knees, panting with 
foar and fatigue. Behind her, near ai 
hand, her little maid, Dolores, crouched 
and whimpered. I turned my weapon 
away and lowered the hammer upon thi 
oap. 
Mix's pistol had clicked at my first 
movement, and, revolver in hand, h 
iras rrnarhrd η· η·η knno listtmli^ Hi 
aooosted Carmen in Spanish. 
"How came yon here, senorita?" 
"Senor, we wen encan ped beyonc 
the arroyo. The male· ran away in thi 
Bight Mmsal followed thsatsMdk 
sorrow, we Marteo out to aee bow our 
hom* werr faring· They had fed well 
aud wen· lyiug down. Fiudiug them «11 
right, we seated ourselves iu the shadow 
of a clump of mesqnit* to await tlio 
ooiuing of daylight. 
Carmen had thrown herself on the 
blankets. with her face iu the lap of her 
maid. She seeuied overcome by her 
grief ami did uot speak or look up at 
our appioach. The Ludiau girl bad re- 
covered brrnirapoMire and with stoical 
face «at immovable by her mistress. 
The little grove of scattered meaquite 
clump* iu which we hud camped waa 
about 1(H) feet iu diameter. In it* cen- 
ter waa a smtjoth, grassy plat about SU 
feet ai'iw*. Atjout the group of low tn-e 
'Scnor, do not kill mr, I nr/ii/,"' 
uot return, jjy iatner went alter JSau· 
Del, and be, too, did not come ba« k. 
Everything 1« oked arrange and fearful 
to us who were left alone. Wheu aftet 
a long time Manuel and my father did 
not appear, we left the camp in search 
of them. We soon lost our way, but by 
favor of heaven we at last saw yorn 
bom s aud no were guided to you. Ah, 
I fear misfortune hits befallen my fa- 
ther!" And at the thought Carmen 
wept piteously, while Dolores sobl*d in 
sympathy and addressed to the gildtd 
medal of the Virgin of Guadalupe that 
bung from ber neck her prayers in a 
semi-Indian dialect for protect i< 11 from 
the Apaches. 
Well, this was a strange and not un- 
pleasiug episode of a night's camping 
upon this plain of sinister repute. Much 
better it was than to be routed out by 
Apaches. Felix and I did the best we 
could uuder circumstances so novel and 
unexpected. Failing to console Carmen 
with assurances of our telief in her fa 
ther's safety, wh folded the blankets so 
as to make a sort < f divan for her and 
the Indian maid. Leaving them to their 
dumps there were no otln rs ω-ai and 
we were separated by fully 100 yards of 
level, open pra>rie from anything that 
might furnish cover t>y whit η au euciuy 
amid approach. 
It was now alOut 2 o'clock in the 
morning. The full moon waa high in 
the sky, and it flioded tin· plain with its 
mellow light. Felix ami I reclined upon 
the dry, simsith ground, smoking our 
pi]s s, with Mexican dollars laid upon 
the bow ls le>t the glow of their burning 
Should guide the shot of a lurkiug 
Apache. We spoke only in whispers, 
and when, as hapjs ned now nud then, 
one tif us dosed < if in a few minute*' 
sleep the other kept awake and watch- 
ful. From time to time one or the oth» r 
in turn made the circuit of the me>«|uitc 
clumiis, k< < ping under shelte r as far as 
possible and carefully Hcauniug the 
open apace about them. E*|s-cially we 
noticed our horses' behavior, knowing 
that they were good sentinel* against 
the approach of hostile Indians, and 
that if the Αρ..- In s should come near 
them, to the windward, the fear and 
repugnance that the animala had to the 
Int;tun would be displayed in then 
alarm and rt stl» ssnesa. 
[TO ΒΓ. COXTtNT'FD.] 
WIDE TIRE BENEFITS. 
Thrjr Not Oi.ly luiprntr thr |{<·*<], bot the 
1.<··<Ι la Mutr tiull) Ilraau. 
The behelirial e fleet of tIn- \% »«!«? tire 
ou dire rouils is strikingly shown m 
Hum»' recent t«sts at th»· Missouri agri 
cultural « xp« riment station at Colum- 
bia. À clay road badly cut into rata 
by the nam w tin h wait «elected for 
the test ax presenting (i nditioua least 
favorable tr tbe broad tin·. Λ number 
οί tests of tin dtuit of the harrow tilt· 
were made in then? ojieu ruin uud im- 
mediately fol low (1 Ly the broad Une 
running in the same iuts The first run 
of the broad tire over the uarrow tire 
rata was accompanied by an iucreaaed 
draft, the second ly a draft materially 
less than the <iinitial narrow tire, the 
third by a still gr< at· r decline, and in 
the fourth top the rut Wua piaetically 
obliU-raU d uud filled. The narrow tireit 
were then run over tlx· same read, with 
the results ti.at the draft was lighter 
than before the broad tires had been 
need. Alternating tbe broad and narrow 
tirea on this π ad for u number of tirnea 
reunited in a gradually decnased draft 
In other word*, the broad tire* were 
improving the roud surface to such an 
extent when ruu but half the tinman to 
make the draft considerably les* for all 
vehicles. This clearly demonstrates that 
if even half the wagons used ou dirt 
roads had bioad tins the results would 
be beuefit ial in draft and enormoualy 
beneficial in bettering the coudition of 
the roads. 
lu another trial, when a clay road 
was mi bauly cot iiito ruts as to be al- 
moat impassable fir light vehicle· and 
pleasuie can lag· i·, alter tunning the »J 
inch tires over this road 12 timea th* 
rata were complet Ity filled and a first 
class bicycle path made. A tun-ful rec- 
ord of the urafts shows that the draft 
waa materially leas than with the nai- 
row fires immediately before. Thus the 
road would have bt<u gradually im- 
proved by the us** of the broad tirea at 
tbe same tiiietbit the fainitr wccld 
have bien able to traus|ort his prodm ta 
over tbe road with greatly reduced 
draft. 
Safe While It Last·. 
"I haven't R«'t nny cane, 
" aaid the 
c'ient, "but I have money. 
" 
"How much?" asked the lawyer. 
"Ten thousand dollar·»," waa tbe re- 
ply. 
"Phew! You have tbe b«st case 1 ev- 
er beard of. I'll se«t that you uever i?o 
to prison with that sum," said the law- 
yer cl.eerfnllT, — Boston Traveler. 
CrfefcrMwl for lia (mi leavrotaf «Crratt* 
-aafOfalaaia AeaarwUM food —alaw a 
laad anient*of adaJtorattoa wain· to 
ι ; ctaapbraada. 
•oval ιαβπμ rowvu co.. mm 
UT A BUSHED MB. 
J ne Φ*ί otA Pewoctftt) 
iUCIDltlSDiTS. 
SOUTH PARIS, M A.INK, AUG. ltt, 1897. 
at wood A Forbes, 
eaoMi M. atwood. 
mr tfpaid «trtrtlT 1· · 
Olk«alM UMi ymt. ata*to oopW 4 < 
A DTunuaum —All legal adrortte* 
■Iin thre· wiiwimii Insertion· for »ij« r· 
nek la length of column Special coitm· 
atada wUk local, tnului aad yearly fcli·*» 
Jo· Panrrao — Sew type. M 
r, experienced vorkaei aad to· Pjjjj· 
lae lu make thl· tlanartaeat of oei taal· 
apleM aad pope tar. 
Stagte Copte· of the Democrat are tear ceete 
each They will be a«M oa receipt of price by 
the publisher* or for the coareateore of patron* 
«Ingle copie· of of each laaue hare been placed oa 
•ale M the foUowtag place· ta the t ouaty 
South Parte, Sturterant'· l>rux Store. 
SkurtMT· l>ruit store. 
Norway. Novae* Ι^ηιχ Store. 
stôoe'· l>ru« store. 
Buck le id, Alfred Cole. Poatmarter 
Prrebure. A. 9. Uwte. 1«·ατ»κ·0·«. 
l'art» Hill. M l Mellea. P«t <>m.-e 
Bryant'· Poad, >1. J. Llbby, Pout Ottce. 
COMING EVENTS. 
Auk. V11.—Chauutuvjua Λ,ιΗ-mhty. Pryd'urK 
Auk 15. -Muater of Maine Vu).· η», <...λγ!, 
Λ uK Ιο—«»xfOrd Pomona rai>K«. <S>oth Waler 
fort. 
Aiiwte 
Auk 11 — Reunion l«th Maine Regiment Λ» 
aoclation. Kuinft.nl Pall*. 
Auk H» ϋ —Kruntoi Fifteenth Maine Re*t 
mental Aaaociatlon. Port PalrHri>l. 
Auk l*-il·—New Knclaad fair, K1k,,v Park. 
\uk K-Reunion Twenty third llalnc Keg! 
ment. Peak'· l«)aa-1. 
Auk M * State (. K.convention, 111 Mefonl 
Auk 4>xford County MedWal Association, 
Brvaet'» Poad. 
Auk 30-Se|>t J.—Maine Male Pair. I.cwlatoa. 
νμ» Ν — 1 «».*.·. Τ I»l*tr1.-t l oir, Canton. 
Sept. «.».- < »*f>-r>I lte|>tlat A«-,«ta»ion, South 
Parte. 
Sept. M-M.—Oxford County Pair, Norway and 
South Parte. 
V|>t a, A —Oxford North Pair. An-t.irer. 
Se»* < »xfor>1 Pair. PryeburK· 
>ept. £» A>.—Λ η·1 π mcokk* η Valley Pair, « Anton 
NKW AOYLRTlsKMKNTS. 
Hebron Academy. 
Iteafrte»· ann»4 be CawL 
Parker llalr Kalaam 
Maine W<-*leyaa Semlaary and Female Col 
le«e. 
M<-»«en^er'« N .«!··«. 
Sheet Mo«lc. 
Wanted Attenta. 
ΙΊΚ- 
MAINE CHAUTAUQUA UNION. 
N« 'TIS Κ R«»M THK ANN I AL AMBMHL1 
AT MARTHA'S C.ROT E. 
The lv»7 mmIoo of the Maine Chau 
f tuqua Inion Assembly began accord 
ing to the official pr«>gram on Tuftdt] 
» vening. Aug. 3. at 7 :30. by a social re- 
union in the nudirorium. at which th» 
prtwpective teacher* were introduced 
and gave a few word» of greeting, 'lit* 
occasion was enlivened by musical selec- 
tions by MU» Kva A. Goodwin, violinist 
accompanied by Mr. Pearson, who U tc 
t·>nduct the music of the a»eemblv. 
Great credit is due Kev. Ernest Hamlin 
Abbott. Congregational pa»tor at fil» 
f urg. for his eoergy In averting the mis- 
fortune. if not disgrace, of allowing thi> 
\ ear to pass without an assembly. a< 
was at first decided by the executive 
committee. The delay which this ad 
\«-r*e action occasioned will account foi 
hny failures or want of success whicl 
may be the consequence, as the pro 
κ rams a ere delay» d until many h u 
made other arrangement» fur the >e:! 
son. 
The cl»s«es were all organized as ar 
ranged, with lie v. Mr. Thaver of War 
ren in charge of the Sunday >choo 
work : l>r. » ummings of Bo»ton teach·· 
of phvsical culture; Miss Helen Good 
win of the « handler School in Bostoj 
shorthand: Mr, Mrout from Xotman'i 
studio, Boston, photography; and Mr 
i.eorge Haley, a graduate of the Main* 
( Diversity, teacher of botany. Th< 
classes occupy the forenoon. 
The woman'* hour of Wednesday 
afternoon was in harge of the Woman'i 
Club of Fryeburg. Mrs. G. S. Barrows 
president. The evening was devoted t< 
Miss Mary McC'obb's representation o: 
Mr·». Jarlev's wax works -an entertain 
ment that has won great praise for hei 
wonderful talent iu many town* In Maiu< 
and other states. The woman*» hour ol 
Thur«dav afternoon wm conducted bj 
Mrs. K. S. Osgood of Portland, repre 
sentiug the Stirling Club of Wwt Frye 
burg, of which «he is an honorary mem 
ber, and was devoted to parli&meutan 
laws, followed by a short drill. 
At 4 o'clock. Prof. Γ> G. Lyon ο: 
Harvard College lectured on Assyria! 
Monuments and the < »ld Testament, ant 
continued the subject in the evening in > 
lecture illustrated by the otereopticon 
which was iuten^ely interesting,present 
ing views of the excavation» in Assyria 
and some of the treasures found there. 
On Friday afternoou Fraucis Murphy 
the renowned lecturer on temperance 
held a large audience spellbound by hi· 
eloquent and pathetic descriptions o: 
scenes and incidents of his own experi 
lie wits followed bv Mi** McCODO li 
Klccttd ridings fmrn modem poet* 
aud «h·* I* to Appear in the evening, read- 
ing Midsummer Night * 
One new feature has l***n introduced 
bv Mr*. I.vman Abbott, mother of Rev 
K. H. Abbott—a *» o'clock tea in the par 
lor of the boarding hou«e. designed tt 
promote sociability and acquaintance 
among the visitors and others. 
Among those already on the ground 
•ire Mr*. « »ren Hooper and daughter and 
Mise I.ibby of Portland; Mrs. Page and 
daughter of Skowhegan. Mrs. Ix>rc 
and family are occupying a cottage ot 
the grouud. Miss Chapman aud Mrs 
Tenney are installed in the Bungalow 
Mr. Waterhouse's family are also al 
home in their cottage, and other proprie 
tor* are opening for the season. 
FIFTEENTH MAINE. 
The Fifteeuth Maine Regimental As- 
sociation this \e.ir i* to be held iu con 
nection with the annual muster of th< 
Northern Aroostook U. A R. Assoc!» 
tion at Fort Fairtield, Aug 11 and 12 
The Fifteenth has a goodly number ol 
members in Aroostook. Penobscot an<i 
Washington, and the combination is like- 
ly to call out an unusually large attend- 
ance. The annual encampment of th« 
<». A. R. battalion is a great occasion 
with northern Aroo*took. attracting 
large crowd* and wide-spread interest. 
Maj (•en. J. L. Chamberlain of "Little 
Round Top'" fame. is among the speakert 
on the program. 
The railroads offer very liberal rates. 
From Portland to Fort Fairfield and re- 
turn. #7 30 ; other stations same price pro- 
portionately. iKtver and Foxcroft, Ban- 
ger. Oldtown. etc., $3 30 the round trip 
Tickets good '.Uh and 11th, with limit tc 
the *ld. 
POLAND CAMPMEETING. 
The annual session of the campmeet- 
:ig will begin Thursday evening, Aug. 
-'th. The 13th will be Temperance Day, 
t which time the position of the Method- 
it church upon the saloon question 
•till be ventilated by some of the beet 
peakers in the state. 
Tuesday, the Wth. will be Kpworth 
League Day, when a large (-athering ol 
oung Methodists is expected at the 
^rove. 
The «.rand Tronk Railway will give 
half fare from Portland to Gorham. N. 
II., until Aug. #!th, to all attending the 
campmeeting at Empire Grove. 
A unique legacy was been left to a 
young Bangor physician by his father, 
who was a medical practitioner. It is a 
set of record· that All two large and 
closely-written volumes, and consist in 
detailed accounts by Dr. Sanger, de- 
ceased. of all the case· treated by him 
since 1?*β0, with diagnosis and pre- 
scription in each case. The records 
cover thousand· of cases, of all kinds, 
and the name* of the patient· are arrang- 
ed alphabetically la each year. It is 
surprising the vale· which often accrue· 
to records of what at th· time seem un- 
important event·. 
Hon. Nelson Din g ley, father of Con- 
gressman Ding ley, died Tuesday morn- 
ing at the sge of 87 y ear·. Mr. Ding ley 
was an ardent Republican, a member of 
th· Congregational church, and had 
been a careful and iMtewfll bnaia··· 
THE OXFORD BKABS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE WCKK IN AU 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
PARIS HILL. 
rtni Baptist Ckmk, to». H. A. Sober*. 
Pittur. fntcklu mn Sudu U U i. a. 
Su m ta τ SchoolWISM. laMatfeVrMtaf tor 
rk* it T OO r. M. Prayer Maattag W«iM*1ay 
evening tt Τ «*· r. a. 
l nl*«ntHMCb«ck Ββτ. Κ W. PIen». Pas- 
lor. I'mrUii it«n Sukla; illli. a. S«i«- 
,Uy Vbool M ft *. MeedB* of Yoee* Pwvk't 
ChrtMlaa I' oU>u, Suadar nuUg ai 7 Jtt u'clnJi. 
Leslie K. Newell and family will ta*e 
a few day»' vacation thla ttek In Snin- 
ner, and the blacksmith ahop «III be 
clo«ed while they are away. 
Two aportsoen of thla vicinity made 
a tithing trip the other day. When the? 
bad got buck to the place where they left 
the team, Smith aald to Jonea. "Y«»u 
stay by the hone a minute. There'» · 
hole down ju»t below here that I want to 
drop my hook Into. 1 won't be gone but 
a minute." So Smith went down to the 
brook, and Jones waited. It aeemed to 
Uke Smith a good while to drop hl« 
book, but Jonea »tayed bv the hor«e. 
He lighted hi» pipe, but that didn't aeem 
to hurry Smith a bit. The afternoon 
began to wear away, and Anally Smith 
cine back. He had dropped hia hook 
luto that hole, and incidentally Into a 
number of other bole* along the brook, 
a ith such success that he had added 
twentv-s· ven trout to the nuiu-er In hla 
bask·t And now Jonea »ay» that when 
th* r»-'« another j th of «taring hv the 
ho-*»· f >r * minute to b·» done. Smith «» 
th· man who will do it. 
V ι-it log Mr. I.. (.'«rier'a family are 
Mr. Tneod· ι* K. Carter of Moutclalr, 
N. .) uIth hi· two daughters, Mra. 0. 
M. Duncin and Mi<s Alice <'*rter; also 
Mr». Albert Tracy of Ne ν York. 
Mr«. Abig.ll K. Pr< ntl*» and Mr» G. 
F. tiodlrey of Btugor are vlalting rvla- 
tlve» here. 
Mr». Κ. I.. Parria and Master "Bunt" 
are »p· ndlng a week at Gloucester, 
Ma*». 
Mr». Haiietl and child-en, Ralph and 
M irion. of Boston, are with Mr. Hub- 
bard'·» family for several weeks' stay. 
Mr. Warren White of Newtoo t'entre, 
Ma»»., was with Mr». Whit·· at the Hub- 
bard House over Sunday. 
Mr. and Mra. J. A. Kimball and son 
Henry of Boston are vlalting Mr». Kim- 
ball'» parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Ham· 
mood. 
There will tie an entertainment and 
promenade at the hail Friday evening ol 
thi» week, for the benefit of the I'niver 
salist Sunday school. Ice cream will b« 
served. Further particular» on hand- 
bill# later. 
The Hubbard House i» full And over- 
flowing. ltie register shows the follow- 
ing arrivals for the week : 
Mr. aaJ Mr·. Τ J. I.lule. Portlan·I 
Mr au<! Mr». J. A. Henrique·. Portland. 
Κ. Κ Hurllnaame, Wtlwr Hurllncame. Mr* 
Κ K. Burl1tiir»me. MU» Br«i>le Burtlncamv 
l «enver. Coi. 
Λ Κ Τττμ- λπ·! wtfc. Bu«u>n. 
Ο. 1» stin. hfloM, Auburn. 
W arren White, Newton t'entre. Mao·. 
Tho-Ute L. Sir.Ith. Wa-hln*«un, t>. C- 
Mr. G. L. Hammond of New > orl 
uade a short visit to hia parenta. Hon 
and Mr». George FJHammond. last week 
MU» liertrude Harlow ha» returnee 
from Boston again. 
Mr. Α. Β. Greene is in town. 
V. Κ. Parrl» report» seeing a doe an< 
two fawn» In the Parris pasture, neai 
the "old utility" road, Sunday afternoon 
Monday evening, Aug. a lawn part] 
will be hHd on the parsonage grounds 
Music will be furnished bv the Pari 
Hill band. Ice cream and cake will b< 
«erved during tbe evening for the smal 
sum of 10 cents. Money to be u*ed fo 
church work. The public are moet cor 
I dlally invited. 
« »a Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clocl 
the Woman's Missionary Society wil 
■ meet in tbe vestry. < ome. 
! Iv»n*t fail to see Edison*» famous mov- 
ing life pictures at South Paris and Nor 
( *.ay this week. See full notice 
in thi 
I'M*'·. 
Wtl ITTKMOKC 1»I>T1UCT. 
I'he Sunday school lawn party wa» ii 
every reepeit a success. The weathei 
beinir tine a gttod number attended 
lie*. H. A. Roberts and wife w» re près 
ent. an realli«d which will g< 
> benefit the Sunday School library, 
f Mr. W. E. Cole fr >m Berlin F .«IN. an< 
Miss |x,trie Merrill are \lslting W. Η 
role. 
I'he weather is tine and the farmer 
1 are very busy—some finishing up hay 
ing 
Frank Briggs is digging a cellar for ι 
new house. 
Stephen Winslow I» at W. W. Maxim' 
taking a acieutist'a treatment. Mr 
M txim is also treating Setb Slebiellni 
* it h good r· *ult. think- he will have 
him on hi» f«et before roll we>ther. 
LOVfclL 
l»r. Κ. C\ Andrea* ami f«iuily hav< 
returned. 
H ltro*n and family, with «οωι 
friend·, *r«- at their cottage at t'ppei 
Ke.*ar I*. n i for a week or two. 
The Cuutfregatio!).*! circle has euter 
taiueJ by Mrs. S. G. M.insou. A Urii· 
number »er»· in attendance. coming it 
h>\rack loads from F>lr\lf* and th< 
Centre. 
R*v. Κ. Κ. WihkI was at Bangor I«s 
week. 
Daniel McAllister has contracted t< 
carry the mail from Lovell to Sort! 
Ix>veil for the next four years, and his 
begun his work. 
S. H. Harriman. wife and daughter 
arc visiting in town, and with Salmot 
Mcktee and wife were at Norway th< 
first of the week. 
The ti-hiug about here. both in th< 
pond and trout brooks, is excellent thii 
year. 
SOUTH HIRAM. 
Charlie Smith came home Sunda] 
from Augusta, where he h-is been a 
work. 
Jacob Stanley has sold the Kez»i 
Falls *ud Portland express team t( 
Allen Garner. 
Mrs. Hannah Chad bourne, who hai 
been at work at Geo. Milliken's for tin 
past few mouths, left Sunday. 
Mrs. Rose l.eavitt of Chatham. X. H.. 
is stopping at David Stearns' for a few 
weeks. 
Melvin Smith is at work for Ε. Κ 
ChelHs. 
Mrs. Ruth Gould, who has been visit 
ing relatives tn Fryeburg and Stow, re 
turned home last week. 
E. F. Stanley is about to build λ stanc 
on his lot on Main Street. He is now 
putting in the foundation. 
Dentist Smith of Xewfield was in towi 
Tuesday. 
Master IA»ring Sawyer of Boston ii 
visiting his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs 
Isaac Sawyer of this place. 
The South Hi rams played the Kezai 
Falls a return game of ball on Xewton'i 
grounds. Score 11 to 3 in favor of the 
Kezar Fails. 
CANTON POINT. 
Dr. Harrv A. Nickerson and »ife ol 
Portland, Me., are spending tbeir an- 
nual vacation with Mr. and Mrs. B. C. 
Waite at the Point. 
Where U the hay weather ? We haven't 
seen much and farmers are getting anx- 
ious as some grass is getting ripe. 
Mrs. S. D. Webber of Xew York and 
Mrs. A. F. Blake of Upper Gloucester 
are visiting at Mrs. I. L· Harmon's. 
C. M. Holland. Esq., leave· us a sample 
of the Early Northern potatoes which 
were very nice. We are In hopes to 
sample them later on again. 
Ellsworth McAllister cat him very 
badly Saturday morning, while trimming 
out and cutting some old fencing near 
the buildings. The wound was dressed 
by Dr. A. L. Stan wood. Mr. McAllister 
is doing well at this writing. 
A· we were traveling through one of 
the main streets one day last week we 
saw two ladies running s mowing 
machine. Such help as that is cheap at 
$2 per dav. 
Misa Delia Ridlon was the guest ol 
Miss Leoa M. Packard Monday. Miss 
Ridlon Is in the post office at Ridlon- 
ville, Me. 
Rev. E. W. Webber will preach at 
I'nion Hall, Aug. IS, at 10:90 a m. 
Mrs. C. M. Holland Is on the sick list. 
Dr. Wall and family are spending 
their vacation with Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Buck. Mr. Wall is η dentist in Boston, 
Mass. 
Master Harry A. Packard b often mob 
riding the wheel. 
Mrs. Hattis Child· of Auburn hashssu 
visiting Mrs. f. E. Bain— and others. 
•CTHCi. 
Moejhy Judge Woodhvry ud Mr·. 
Jjjfr to Sweden, returning 
éT^JLj tftmoon MUa babel Shirley addreMed the 
Ladle·' Cleb in Bethel upon Parliament- 
ary Ru to·. MIm Shirley predated Mr·. 
Chapman, president of the W. C. T. U., 
with a mel, which wu decanted with 
• white ribbon. MIm Shlrlejr will con· 
dect · parliamentary drill et the next 
«çetlM ofthe W. C. T. U. Λ αχ. 17 MIm Shirley'· address wm very Interest- 
ing and iastractlve. 
Thursday afternoon the Udto·' Clab 
■* with MIm True at the Dellnda. 
Whitttor wm the poet considered. The 
ladle· will hold their annual fair at Gar- 
land Chapel Thuraday afternoon, Aug. 
li. Daring the afternoon fancy articles, 
aprons, and other useful article·, Ice 
cream and cake and home-made candies 
will be for sale. The ladiM will serve 
•upper, and at the evening entertain- 
ment a program will be presented by Mrs. William Roger· Chapman, reader ; 
Mr. Bennett Carlti Snyder, soloist; 
Prof. William Rogers Chapman and 
Miss Lillian True, pianists. 
Friends of Mr. Daniel Grover have 
received news of his death In California. 
Mr. Grover was α resident of Bethel 
until α few years sgo, when falling 
hetlth caused him to seek α milder 
c'lmate. Mr. Grover'· sons are gradu- 
ates of the I'nlversity of Maine, and 
has held a professorship there fur some 
time. Mr. Grover'· family will receive 
the sympathy of · host of Maine friends. 
Mrs. Thomas Hutchins, net Hattle 
Harris, visiting her parents here. 
Mr. A. M. Edward* and fainllv of 
Boston are visiting Mr. Edwards' father. 
Col. Edwards. Mr. Edwards Is general 
agent for the Sheldon Publishing Co. 
Mr. John Preston True and wife of 
Boston have been visiting friends in 
Bethel. Mr. True has been in the em- 
ploy of iloughtou A Mifflin for manv 
years. 
The Bethel chorus of the Maine fes- 
tival will unite with the Norway and 
South Paris chorus in giving α concert 
Tuesday evening. 
NORTH BUCKFIELD. 
Everett Btcknell, wife and daughter, 
of Norway, are guests at his father's, J 
F. Blcknell's. 
yulte α delegation from our place to 
the grove meeting at Canton the let. 
Mr·. Fred Atwood and daughter of 
Rumfonl Falls were at her father's Aug 
let. 
Fred Bennett's wife and sister Len 
were lu our place the 4th, calling on 
friends. 
Alfred Cole's daughter, Mollie, is a 
guest at J. F. Blcknell's this week. 
Fred Taylor and wife have been at her 
father's, Π. B. Hersey'·, on a short visit, 
rhey have returned to their home at 
Westboro (Ma«s.) insane hospital, where 
Fred Is steward. 
I Mrs. Clinton Bates of West Sumner is 
at Fred Heald'· for a few days. 
Charles Field and wife of West Sum- 
uer and Fred Keene and wife of Dixfleld 
were guests at A. W. Spauldlng's one 
day last week. 
SUMNER. 
Mrs. I.ydla J. Wiley and daughter 
hdith from Cambridge, Mass., are visit- 
in* at E. P. Sturtevant'·. 
Mr·. L. O. Brackettt and two daugh- 
| ters have returned to their home in Au- 
burn. 
j Rev. George Varney, wife and two 
children, of New York, are visiting his 
mother, Mrs. I.vdia Varney. 
Nettle Morrili is in very poor health. 
Myra and l.ulu Starbird of Livermore 
J have been visiting in this place. 
EAST BROWNFIELD 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Md.uca·. who have 
[ ; been staying for some time at Nan- I ta«ket beach, returned home this week. 
Mrs. J. F. Mansfield of Providence, 
R I Is visiting relatives in this place. 
Mrs. Sadie Strout of Chelsea. Mass., 
visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
, ; Bivkford, last week. 
Mr. Jesse N. Goldthwaite and Dr. 
< Hin C. Ellis of Haverhill. Mats., are vis- 
iting Mr*. <«. M. Sanborn. 
Miss Ida Fessenden Is visiting friends 
in Danbury, Ν. H. 
Mrs. A. K. Hill has gone to South 
■ 
; Paris to visit her sisters. Mrs. A. W. 
■ Walker and Mrs. Charles Bennett. 
Miss Susie Cotton, who left this town 
and went west twelve Year* ago, was 
1 married Jul ν 27th at the Dousman 
House, Prairie du Chien, Wig., to Mr 
George Butler of Mason City. Mr. and 
Mrs. Butler went to Chicago on their 
wedding tour, and on their return home 
will reside at Mason CUy, Iowa. 
WEST PERU, 
A. J. Wheeler delivered a free lecture 
I hursday night, and another one 
[ Friday night at which he asked admi*- 
> slon. 
(ilendale Ixtdge. No. 33S, installed Its 
officers last Wednesday night. 
W iison < tldham's horse ran away last 
Tuesday, but did no damage, excent 
breaking two shafts. 
* 
Γ UArunu. 
Rev. Mr. Varley announce* iu reponse 
to the call given him to remain another 
> year, that he wishes to further pursue 
hi* studies. He will leave in September. 
> The Junior Society of ChrUtitn Eu- 
de*vor gave in entertainment at Robin- 
; ; son Hall on Wednesday evening, consist- 
ing of music, recitatious, etc., with Ice 
11 cream and cake for sale. $'M were 
cleared for the benefit of the chapel. 
Mr. Arthur Bumpusand wife and Mrs. 
1 Jonee are here for a short time. 
Mrs. Ward well is visiting her children, 
A union meeting was held by the 
• Senior and Junior Endeavor Societies 
j Sunday evening. 
> WILSON'S MILLS. 
A crew in charge of Jack Ury, and 
teams, with wire and necessary imple- 
ments and furnishings, are putting a 
telephone line up Abbott Brook, then 
: across to Camp-ln-The-Meadows, and 
from there by Lincoln Pond to Kenne- 
bago. The line etarte here from Flint's 
> ι hotel, and is the work of the Berlin 
Mill* Co. 
Horace Frost was in town receutly. 
■ Hev. S. S. York made calls iu town 
Thursday and assisted at the evening 
service. All were much pleased to see 
his kind face again. 
Mrs. Peter Lfttlehale and children are 
at her father's, J. C. Bean's. 
Mrs. Tina Bean and children are visit- 
ing her mother, Mrs. J. W. Clark. 
J. W. Gilbert has a gramophone and 
nearly a hundred selections for it, rank- 
ing from grave to gay, which are quite 
interesting to bear. 
HEBRON. 
Mr. Harry and Miss Edith Litchfield 
of Somerviile, Mass., have been visiting 
at II. A. Cusbmtu's. 
Miss Maidie Moody is speuding a week 
at West Sumner. 
Dr. and Mrs. Crane are at Squirrel 
Island. Mrs. Brainard is also away. 
Mrs. W. A. Bartlett got home from 
Boston Wednesday. 
Mrs. Chas. Turner, who was quite sick 
last week, U now much better. 
Kev. 8. 1>. Richardson had sweet corn 
from his garden Aug. 5th, the earliest 
we have heard from. 
A few happy farmers are through hay- 
ing, but many are still hard at it. 
Don't fail to see Edison's famous mov- 
ing life pictures at South Paris and Nor- 
way this week. See full notice U> this 
Ρ»Ρ«Γ· 
BYRON. 
Ed Koapp lost a valuable colt by 
breaking his leg the 5th. 
J. J. Taylor from Island Pond, Vt., is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. A. S. Young. 
Mr. A. 8. Young went with his daugh- 
ter Aug. 13 to East Dixfleld, on her way 
home to Livertnore. 
John E. Shaw has Jarvls Hodsdon 
and Parker Bradeen at work for him at 
haying. 
Mr. James Irish of Hartford vu la 
town the 4th. 
Qraaa Is extra good. 
Clarence Young is helping his father 
cut his hay. 
Mr. L. C. Howard and Mr. Akley of 
Mexico and Sidney Russell of Romford 
are at work for 8. Taylor on his barn. 
They have it nearly ready to shingle. 
Potatoes are looking well, with a 
prospect of a good crop. 
Ed Knapp, with a craw, Is cutting the 
hay os the Whitney place. 
Mr. Merrill, the section ho··, has 
moved into the Aldan honsn. 
The good hay wsilhw la appmlatid 
WEST PARIS. 
C. M. Bltbee, M. D.,of Rumford Fate, 
was called to tee Nattes tel Young last 
week. Mr. Youi* doea not teem to te> 
prove la health. 
Hill, the barber, and Bacon, the aho·» 
maker, have had to vacate their quarter* 
it short notice, aa the building tea been 
told and will be removed to a new spot 
and Axed ap for a rent. Mr. Hill foea 
Into the grange building, and Mr. Bacon 
will have an office In S. W. Dunham'· 
hall on Main Street, where he will nail 
on tapa as strong as ever. 
Mr. Hannaford Is putting In the 
foundation for a new bouse. He haa dug 
and driven a well, and has found very 
fine water. 
Miss Sybil Abbott of Atlanta, Ga., 
and Curtis Abbott of Bethel visited at 
A. J. Abbott's and other friends In the 
place recently. 
C. H. Churchill and wife have gone to 
lOland. 
The E. S. Hammond farm has been 
sold to A. £. Thorns. He is now cutting 
the grass, and If he can only see a few 
hours of sua may have some hay. 
FRYEBURG. 
Mr. Will Bradley has returned from a 
trip to Atlantic City. 
Dr. Gordon tes begun his vocation 
and is at his mansion, and has for guests, 
Mrs. Marshall Gordon and son and 
daughter of Boston. 
Mrs. Devine and daughter Ethel of 
Dover, X. H., are at Mrs. Handall'·. 
Mrs. C. F. Lord of Windham Is at her 
mother's, Mrs. Warriner's. News has 
been received that Edson Warrlner, who 
was expected home from Seattle, Wn., 
where he has been for several years, Is 
going to Alaska. 
Mr. Jenness, Mrs. Allard and Abby 
Smith have gone to Watervllle, Nova 
Scotia, to visit Mrs. Lusanna Turner. 
Mr. Lucius Clarke and family of Port- 
land are at Miss A. N. Page's. 
Mrs. I.yman Abbott and daughter 
Beatrice are visiting Rev. Ε. II. Abbott. 
Dr. and Mr». Richard Chase of Boston 
are at Mrs. lake's. 
Clayton W. Pike of Philadelphia Is 
making his summer vltlt at home. 
Miss Helen Goodwin of Boston is stop- 
ping at Mr. Barrows'. 
A very pleasant and successful lawn 
party was given on the grounds of the 
New Church nail by the Swedenborglan 
Society ou Tuesday evening. 
NORTH SUMNER. 
Miss Kittle Jordan Is at home for a 
few days. 
O. D. Warren Is hauling spool wood 
to Eaat Sumner and is boarding at L. C. 
Buck's. 
Mrs. Annie Andrews Is on the sick list. 
George Redding, John Redding and 
O. D. Warren have got a new boat for 
Shag Pond. 
G. C. Ruck has bought him a colt. 
SOUTH RUMFORO. 
Miss Mabel Hackett, who has been 
working for C. K. Cary through the 
strawberry season, visited her sister in 
Andover last meek, and will return to 
her home in I.iverraore soon. 
George Elliott is cutting the hay on 
his farm at the ( entre. George Bosseno 
Is working for him. 
MUs Tennie Joues is visiting her 
father and friends in Massachusetts. 
Major Allen Is away visiting relatives. 
EAST SUMNER. 
Plenty of haying yet to do, but little 
ha ν weather. 
Rev. James Xorcross of Marblehead. 
Mass., Is visiting friends in the place. 
RtV. A. G. Murray has been granted 
a vacation of four week*. His wife, who 
it very f«-eble, is to take a course of 
treatment at the Maine General Hos- 
pital. we hear. 
Rev. P. E. Miller Is expected to again 
I occupy his pulpit next Sabbath. 
Now m the time to talk up state fair 
I and lay plans to attend. Don't miss It. 
It cornea only once a year and It pays to 
I take it in. 
NEWRY. 
But very few have finished haying yet. 
So much wet weather makes haying a 
rather precirlous occupation. 
Mrs. Geo. Spinney has returned from 
Massachusetts. 
Summer visitori arc circulating <juit« 
freely nowadays. 
Λ sum amounting to over 9100 was 
I contributed to replace the horses A! 
j Brook* lost by lightning. 
Ο its are beginning to ripen. 
Farmers whose lowlands are under 
j water complain bitterly of the Increased 
j labor of cutting the grass. Many place* 
I are still so wet that it is difficult to make 
the hay on the ground. 
PERU. 
Α. Β. Walker h*» city boarders from 
Β rook line, Mam. 
The raspberries are vcv thick on 
tang Mountain where Mr. Packard hat 
beeu cutting wood. 
There were <|ulte a number that attend- 
ed the grove meeting at Canton from 
thW place. 
We have been having such poor hny 
«either that the farmers are making 
rather poor progress with haying. 
EAST PERU. 
Born on the 3*th of July, to the wife 
of Horace Clark, a son. We wish him 
much joy with him. 
WEST F R Υ Ε BUR (Γ 
The S. L. C. held a very interesting as 
well as instructive meeting in Mr. James 
[ llardv's grove on Tuesday, Aug. 3. Mrs. 
i K. S. Ο-good was with them giving a 
talk on the "Mothers' Congress" that 
was held In Washington. Every one 
«ho has heard Mrs. Osgood knows 
what a treat it is to hear her. The Evan- 
geline Club of Stow was invited, thir- 
teen of them being present. After the 
sj*ech, refreshments were served, after 
which a few speeches were listened to 
from the Evangeline Club, also one very 
worthy of mention by Mrs. Susan Bal- 
lard, who is an honorary member of the 
! S. L. C. and is SO years old. A letter 
was also read from Mrs. Sue Gor- 
don, who was ill and could not 
be present. Mrs. Gordon was mis- 
sed by all as she is an honor to any club 
and we have never recovered from the 
Iom since she moved to the village. 
Howard J. Elmore and family of 
Waltham, Mass., have been visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. J. W. Towle. 
Gertie Gould of Hiram, a former resi- 
dent of this town, is the guest of Minnie 
Farrington. 
The young people enjoyed a social 
dance at Wis well's last Friday evening. 
GREENWOOO. 
Although the present season, thus far, 
is claimed to be the most noted for 
lowery weather and rainfall of modern 
timet, It does not begin to compare with 
some of the rainy seasons of the past. 
Looking into the cyclopedia we And 
nnder the article rain, that it wag con- 
tinuous In Scotland for five months in 
the year 6.*>3 and continues to give noted 
storms at interval* down to the year 
182S, during which time many thousand· 
of persons and animals perished. Then 
let us continue to trust—and keep our 
powder dry if possible. 
If all the hay that was got in last 
Tuesday was In one stack it would be a 
big one. 
J. W. Cummings is now at his old home 
for a few days. He lives In Auburn, has 
been sick with the grippe, and Is still In 
feeble health. 
Rev. Mr. Hargrove preached at the 
Center last Sunday afternoon and will 
now occupy the pulpit there every alter· 
nate Sabbath until further notice. 
A new organ has been put into the 
church at the City and last Saturday 
evening a concert was held there for the 
purpose of paying for It In part. Report 
says it is a fine sounding Instrument. 
Will Swan la at work haying for 
Orville Ames. 
Mrs. Rossie Martin is now with her 
aunt, Mrs. Adonlram Swan, where she 
will remain for the present. 
Lut Wednesday Mr. I. W. Swan was 
called upon to assist Ruth Cummings, 
who was suddenly taken violently Ul. 
RUMFORD. 
Master Phil Sherman from Lynn la 
visiting hU uncle, S. L. Moody. 
Grace Elliott Is at home from Middle- 
bo ro, Mass. 
Rev. Mr. Hoyt preached at the ITnlver» 
ullst church last Sunday. 
Mary Delano has gone hone for a few 
lays' vacation. 
Because of the rains haying is pro- 
gressing very slowly. Lota of hay has 
ipolled. 
Blaeberries are said to be fairly plenty 
isWUtaoap. 
WEST ■ETHEL. 
Daniel B. Grow, formerly of this 
place, died at ht» borne lo southern Cell· 
rornla, oo (be morning of tbe foarth day 
of Attgeat. He had bee· lo poor health 
for a long tine bat *u reported better 
et last account ao hla death aeetned sud- 
deo at lest. He la to be brought east for 
burial. His aon Nathan la In Bethel 
now on hla vacation and made na a very 
Eleaaant call the day before he beard 
of 
a f ther'* death. 
Mr*. W. A. Fsrwell and daughter 
Grace, visited Minnie and Flora Wheeler 
this week. 
8. W. Potter and Misa Bacon paaaed 
through the place one day thla week ou 
their way to Bethel Hill. 
Ira Lowell, ao long a cripple, waa In 
the field yesterday, hoeing. His gen- 
eral health is improving. He haa th 
aytnpathy of all. 
ROXBURY. 
Mre. Aidrich died at the hospital July 
29 and waa brought here and burled the 
:»tb. Services were held by Rev. Π. A. 
Gammon. Beautiful (lowers were place·! 
upon the caaket by kind hands. Swain 
it Heed abut down their big mill ami 
with tbeir help HlfnAii the aervlcea, 
and nearly tbe whole audience followed 
the renialna to the crave. It muat bo η 
comfort to Mr. Aldrlch in hla great 
nmiction that the people have ao kludly 
remembered him in a aubatantial uiari- 
uer and without stint. 
Miss Mamie Kimball of Hopkinton, N. 
II., Is vUiting her aunt, Mra. I«ocke. 
A good deal of p«»or hay weather 
makes haying drag slowly. 
Frank Stanley hia moved the post of- 
flee into hia new store. 
GRAFTON. 
Mr. T. C. Cuahman, from Weat Pari#, 
is vlniting at Kufua Farrar'a. 
Florence Farrar ia at home on her 
vacation from Randolph, Ν. 11., where 
ahe haa been teaching. 
Bertha Cross la visiting at Mra. 
Brown's. 
The farmera of this town have not 
done very much at haying yet, the 
weather haa been ao unfavorable. 
The minister from l'pton. I under- 
stand, ia to preach here Thursday nights. 
BROWNFIELO 
Anything In the moaquito line can be 
furnlahed In thia town—ail aises, a great 
many of them will weigh a pound. 
Mrs. Eliza Poor is dangerously sick. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Godfrey of Port-1 
land are vialtlng frienda in this vicinity. I 
Mra. Sewell Hobaon la vialtlng hèr 
mother, Mra. Alfred Raton. 
The Prquawket Home ia Ailed with 
guests. 
Plenty of work at Staples' coat shop. 
EAST HEBRON. 
A large amount of hay haa been liar- 
veated the paat week ; aome in an injured 
condition. A very few fortunate onea 
have flnl'hed haying, while many have a 
steady job for a long time ahead. 
Berrfea have blighted and are very 
scarce. 
Mrs. Henry Spinney from I.vnn, 
Mass., Is the gue«t of H. A. Record. She 
intends to remain through September. 
Alice Davis from Lynn, Maa«., is 
visiting her uncle, Herbert A. R-cord, 
through vacation. 
Jamea Nlckerson from South Paria, 
la haying for Frank Packard. 
Mra Fred Packard and children re- 
turned from her former home In New 
Brunawick iaat week after an absence of 
»ix weeka. 
Those two young men hired by the 
Allen Broa., worked their time out and 
left aa they came, no one wieer in re- 
gard to their hiatory. 
Our churchea are not crowded on 
pleaaant Sabbatha. The people enjoy 
the excuralom on the Hue and on Like 
Auburn much better apparently. 
Several young men In their atyiUh 
bicycle aults paaaed through the place 
recently and one ladv remarked that 
their aults made them look like escaped 
I culprlta from atate prlaon. 
NORTHWEST BETHEL. 
Mrs. S. I). Bean of Harvard, Mas*., 
accompanied bv Maude Hewitt*, Is vialt- 
lng M lea Amy Bean. 
Miaa Helen Bennett baa returned to 
her home at Woodaville, Ν. II. 
Mra. Flora Dow Verrlll lus gone to 
Whltefleld, X. IL, to vlalt her parente. 
Miaa Sarah Houghton of Bolton, M-tea., 
a trained nurae by profeaaion, la apend- 
lug her vacation with Miaa Amy Bean. 
(illmau Blake of South Bethel was up 
this way recently. 
Blueberry pickers that go to the mount- 
aina return with empty dlahea thU 
year. 
We are glad to aee that "John" still 
lives. 
NORTH PARIS. 
Wallace And re we and his aon Brad- 
ford are at his father'a, America An- 
drewa'. 
A. I>. Andrews found 'Old Joe," one 
of his horae<, with a broken leg in the 
pasture and killed and buried him. 
C. 11. Churchill has aoid hia half of 
the farm to his father and moved away. 
Ile haa aold hia horaea to F. K. Gowell. 
Mra. Delia Andrewa and Mrs. Nellie 
Hine* h re vWiting their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Zeph\nlah Starbird, ou account of 
Mrs. Srarbird's being very sick. 
Mrs. Kmm* Berry haa been helping 
her mother, Mrs. Churchill, for a few 
dtvs. 
Kvery one wlahes to see aome good 
weather. 
η nnm. 
Mr. Living Cotton died of catarrhul 
pneumonia .July 7, aged 'JO year.·», 10 
month·, 13 days. He was our oldest 
citlzeo. He wa« a ?on of William and 
II innah Howard Cotton, who settled In 
Hiram in 1801. Until a week prior tn 
hU death he was in good health. He 
was a worthy and renpectid man of 
sterling Christian character, and for 
many years was a local preacher in the 
Baptist church. His life, that of » deli- 
g< nt farmer, was peaceful, quiet, and 
happy. He remarked to the writer some 
yetr* since, that his wife with whom ho 
lived 37 years, neviT failed to meet him 
with η smile or a kind word. He leaves 
three ions. 
July 13th, Mrs. Adeline, wife of Mr. 
Joseph Cram, died In East Hiram. 
Aged 73 years, 5 months, 13 days. She 
was an estimable lady und will be 
lamented by her many friends. 
Miss Jennie Young, who has been 
absent from town some months, has re- 
turned to Hiram. 
The mosquito plague is subsiding. 
Ou July 30th, Messrs. C. Aubrey 
Vaughn of Montreal and Fred Hitchings 
of Dedham. Mate., and Hrrman Pick 
and A. Roy MacKenzieof Boston, board- 
ers at Ell C. Wade worth's, went on a 
Ashing excursion to a neighboring pond 
and caught 102 fishes averaging half a 
'pound each, breaking the record for the 
season. 
On Friday, Aug. Gth, a violent thunder 
shower accompanied by hail, sprung a 
surprise on the hay makers of Hiram. 
Ilie young folks of Brldgton had their 
annual picnic at Small's grove, East 
Hiram, on Thuraday. 
EAST BETHEL 
Mr. A. M. Bean and Mr. Fred Cole of 
Washington, are spending a vacation 
with their families in this place. 
Mrs. Ceo. F. Rich and little son Rob- 
bie, of Berlin, Ν. H., are visiting rela- 
tives here. 
Z. C. Estes of Waltham, Mass., was in 
the place last week. 
Mrs. Jennie Jones of Aabnrn visited 
at Porter Farwell's last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bean and son 
Cheater are stopping at C. C. Bean's, 
helping make hay. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ο. E. Twltchell are now 
on their farm in this place. 
Mr. Wlnfield Blake of Aroostook Coun- 
ty la at home on a abort vacation. 
Charlie Yonng la at home from Mas- 
sachusetts on a short vacation. 
WEST BUCKFIELD. 
Dr. Morse, wife and daughter, of Hav- 
erhill, Mass., were at Mont Bennett's 
laat week ; also his mother, Mrs. Jennie 
Bennett, and son George, his grand- 
mother. Mrs. L. J. Morse, and Aant 
Sarah, from South Paris. 
Mrs. Mary Newton of Andover Is vls- 
itlog her father, Lysander Lowe. 
Gertie Bon ne y spent laat week at Eaat 
Bnckfield. 
Mrs. Rosette Warren and two chil- 
dren are at Harry Back's. 
Mr. Well from Lubec Is at work tor 
Roman to Lowe. 
H. H. Back, Pan Emery and Shirley 
Bosuieyare ovtttng the grass on Mary 
Farm's far·. 
BUCKFIELO. 
Geo. W. fladwll of Newtraryport, 
Maw·, la upending η pleasant vacation 
In town. 
Mia* Ida Marston of Auburn Is vUit- 
ng friends In town. 
Stanley Blsbee, E«q.. and wife, of 
Ituraford Fall*, were the guests of Mrs. 
C. C. Spanldlng over Sunday, Aug l't. 
Mrs. H. D. Waldron U visiting Iter 
brofher, Daniel Fletcher, in Pern. 
I. W. Shaw and family hive go»w to 
I'refethen'e Landing, Peak's Ishnd, f«»r 
ι two weeks* outing. 
Rev. Sumner Bungs and wife : r * 
)ournlng at Squirrel Island for a fe ν 
weeks. 
Mrs. Willis K. Pike of Ituinford K..IU 
visited Buckti Id friends on her return 
from Falmouth Foreside. 
Hon.O. H. llercey, Miss Carrie and 
tiussie are visltlnr Boston this week. 
Harold II ill of New York, one of the 
staff of Ne·.* York Truth, Is at Dr. O. R. 
Hall's 
M re. Moraudie and her friend, M». 
Piercr, of Maiden, Mass., guest* at Hotel 
I/ing, vIOted friends at Harrison this 
this week. 
Robinson l>ean returned Friday from 
a visit to his wife and daughter* lu Lo« 
Angelc·, Cal. 
This has l>een the ouiy good week for 
having so far this season. 
Laurln Λ. Bumpus and wife of Dor· 
Chester, Mass., were In loan a few days 
this week. 
The season has n«t been a successful 
one for the blueberry crop on Streaked 
Mountain. 
Mrs. Marston and her frend, Mrs. 
Jones, of Auburn, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Irish. 
Hotel Long has had applications for 
summer guests more than they could 
accommodate. "The woods are full"' of 
them. 
NORWAY LAKE. 
Mrs. W. S. Partridge vi*ir«»d her 
mother, Mrs. B. G. Barrows, at Norway 
village last week. 
Walter Pride went to Lynn, Maas., 
list week with a horse belonging to Mr. 
Caawell. He returned home Monday. 
We hear they are to commence on the 
electric road Saturday. 
Mr. Shattuck, who was so sick last 
week. Is slowly regaining his usual 
health. 
OXFORD CENTRAL RAILROAO. 
On Tuesday, Aug. il, according to 
notice previously given, the railroad 
commissioners of Milne met at Norway 
to give a hearing on the proposed loca- 
tion of the Oxford Central Electric Rsll- 
roal. From the hotel they adjourned to 
the office of Judge Seward S. Steam*, 
treasurer of the company. Several In- 
terested partie» and attorney» for Inter- 
ested parties were present. 
Since the description of the proposed 
location was published, the railroad 
officers and town authorities have agreed 
upon a different route between Norway 
village and Norway Lake. The new 
route lies along the lake shore instead of 
next the bauk as first located. This ap- 
pearing to be satisfactory, the commis- 
sioners gave permission to amend the 
description to agree with the change. 
Merton L. Kimball, Esq., representing 
the Waterford Manufacturing Co., re- 
quested that a change might be made at 
South Waterford so that the road would 
not ruu through the company's grounds, 
which were alreadv crowded. This was 
agreed to by the railroad |NM>ple and the 
papers were ordered amended accord- 
ingly. 
Pre»ldent Wilson then took the com- 
missioners and pirty over the route be- 
hind a team of four horses They went 
flret to South Waterford, later to East 
Stoneham. After supper they drove to 
Bridgton, and did not return to Norway. 
The papers being amended and put in 
shape by all-night work of the corps of 
engineer.·, were taken to Augusta Wed- 
nesday, and the location was formally 
approved by the commissioners. 
Mr. DaTU, of O'Brlon Λ Davl», the 
grading contractors, is now on the 
ground, and three or four hundred 
Italian laborers are expected to arrive 
the flret of the week, wheu the actual 
ι work of construction will begin in 
earnest. 
I Department Commander Carleton has 
issued general orders giving particulars 
of the arrangement· for attending the 
; national encampment, G. A. It., from 
Maine. The Headquarters car ( Pullmau 
ι sleeper; containing the department corn- 
! mander, officers and staff of the depart· 
! ment and their friends, the Woman'* 
Relief Corps and their friends, will leave 
Portland at 8:4δ A. M, Aug. 21. The 
! route is by wav of the Whit« Mountains 
; and Niagara Falls, giving a stop of six 
I or seven hours at Niagara. Fare from 
Portland, $i:i.l*t. Berths in sleeper, 
; &I.00. Tickets good to return until Aug. 
1.11. 
The philosopher of the Portland Tele- 
gram remarks that if a certain nun in 
I that city knew half as much about him- 
: self as he usually does about his neigh- 
bors, he would never speak to himself. 
That bit of wisdom would be applicable 
most anywhere. 
Μ Λ Κ Κ THE MOST OF YOIK3ELF. 
It in the duty of every umd to tn ikc 
the moit of himself. Whatever hi* 
capacities may be, he ie «urn to Hud 
sum·· pi-ice w here he can he useful to 
himsilf and others. But he cannot 
re ch his highest usefulness without 
good health, nud he cannot hive good 
he » It h without pure blood. The Mood 
circulate* to every organ and tissue and 
«hen it is pure, rich and healthy it Car- 
rie· health to the entire system, but If it 
is Impure It canins disease vtherever it 
(lows. Hood's Sarsaparill t is the one 
true blood purifier. It cures salt rheum, 
scrofula, catarrh, dyspepsia and rheu- 
matism, because these diseases hsve 
their origin in the blood. 
Deafness Cannot b? Cured 
by local applications, a* they rannot rear h tlin diseased |K)ttlon of the ear. Therv 1· only une 
way to cure Deafness, and that U by constitu. 
tlonal remedies. Deafness Is rau*ed by an in- 
flamed condition of the mocous llnlnir of the 
Kuftiwhlan Tula* W hen this tulie gets lnflsnu><l 
vou have a rumbling sound or tm|»erfe<'t hear 
Ιηκ. an·! when It I* entirely closed Deafness is 
the mult. an.I unie»· the inflammation ran be 
taken out an·! this tut>e restore*! to Its nonnal 
condition, hearing will lie destroyed forever; 
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh, 
which il nothing but an inflamed condition of 
the in neons surface*. 
We will give One Hundred Dollar* for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can 
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for 
circular· free. 
F. J. I'll EN KV A CO., Tole lo, o. 
49>?old by Druggists, 73c. 
SHEET MUSIC 
Get the new son* "hlU". 
Dolly Doane (waltx). 
Whisper Your Mother*· Name. 
Mamie Rellly (WalU). 
The Crimson Chain 
I Don't Care If Yo' Nebber Comes Back. 
I Don't Blame You, Tom. 
Take Back Your Gold. 
FOB ΓΙΑ NO. 
Amarantbus Caprice. (J- P. Glider). 
A nival of the Bride, Two-step March. 
Sweet Repose. Waltzes. 
Coontown Capers. 
KOR BAS JO. 
The Dancing Darkey (Arr for Ptano and Orch). 
H. W. POWERS, 
South Parle. 
Music at ShurtletTs. 
FOR IALE. 
Dwelling houie situate·! In South Paris village, 
on Park Street, the Mrs. S. D. Rawson stand. 
For further particular* Inquire of 
GEO. COOK, 
Soutii Paris, Me. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
PUBLIC NOTICE· 
In conformity with the provisions of Chapter 
sue hundred and four of the Public Laws of 
eighteen hundred and nlnety-ive, and upon the 
petition of ire or more citizens of the Stale, and 
leemlng it for the best interest of the State, the 
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries and Game, 
kfter due notice to all persons Interested In the 
subject matter of mid petition, and public hear 
lag thereon la the locality to be affected, and 
leemlng it necessary and proper for the pro- 
tection aad preservation of the Inland flsh of the 
Stale, hereby adopt Um folio wins needful Rules 
ind Regulations relating to the tune· and -place· 
η which and the circumstances under which In- 
land flab may be taken in the water· of Cupsup· 
He Pond, Lower and Upper Black Ponds, 
Barker*· Lake and Mooae Bog la Townships 4, 
Banc· 5 and β aad Township ft, Raage ft, ta Ox· 
PontCounty. 
RULES AND REGULATIONS. 
Section 1. The taking, eatchlac, killing, de- 
fraying or ••hlng for, any kind of flsh in aay of 
ibe above named waters la hereby absolutely 
prohibited for a term of foor yean fro· July 
M. A. P. 1897, except with aa arttfldal fly or 
Dated'thlTflftk day of July, A. D. WW. 
LEHOT T. CARLTON,) CoiUsdmiM 
IIENRY O. MTANLKY,J of Inland 
CUAfl. E. OAK, ) Fisheries aad Gaae. 
1804 HEBRON ACADEMY 1897 
FALL TKRM OPBM 
Taetiif, lepleafew 14* IMt· 
Send for catalogue to 
W. E. SAROfcNT, 
Hebron, M«. 
MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY 
AND FEMALE COLLEGE, 
KENT*· BILL, MB. 
HE¥. A* F. CHASE, Ph. D.. 
Problem. 
PALL TERM OPENS A170. SI. 
ELKVEK MTEMAMT, 
ÉCfBimPIC, ART A m» 
Ml'MICAL COVRIM. 
< OMMKBCIAL (mm»: 
VII.ITARY TACTT»"·. 
Send for catalogue. 
ϋϋΐ 
WAHTKD, AtlEKT*. 
THE MAINE BENEFIT LIFE ASSOCIATION 
or Al'III RM, MK.; 
will make a careful can ν a»· of the State UiU 
autumn. We have made no systematic can va** 
of the state for *omctliuc and an admirable op 
|w>rtually exl»U for good avenu to oollclt fur 
thin well known companv. It lia* a lane· client 
aire In the State. It 1-it il.mu· < ompany Purely 
Mutual It· men>l>er» are It-* Prlen<la. No bet 
ter Insurance run lui purchased an;where. It 
sell· well, an·! liberal term· will lie offlrrod. A 
large numl>er of agenU can Un«l lucrative em 
ploytnenl without suffering the hardship· of the 
ΚI >r> I ·. k..· Λ permanent general agent 
will he appointed In each County « here there I* 
now no «itch agent. 
It will l>c for your Interest to addre*· the 
Home office for particular·. vv.· «hall Invite re 
llahle appllcanU for agency |wt*ltion* In Maine 
to ν lull the llume office ai Auliurn, f.»r BMMRW 
an<l ln«tiu<tl<>ns. at our nuenoe for Railn»ad 
fare·. Α |> ι· »tt·>i, must lie In on or lieforr 
August list. Addrws the Manager at Auburn, 
Me. 
(.r<)R(,K C WINti, President. 
M r. RICKKK, Manager 
V W. II ARRIS, See'y ami Treasurer. 
MKMKXUKR'N 1VOTICK. 
Orrici or τιικ Snutirr or Oxroan CocirrT. 
STATE OP MAINE. 
OXFORD, m -DUtleld. Ang. «th. A. D li«T. 
Thl· I» to give notice, that on the Id day of 
August, Α. D. I**?. a warrant In Insolvency w»> 
Issued out of the court of Insolvent ν for »ald 
Countr of Oxford, against the c»utc of 
ItKNJA Ml Ν V HOWARD of Rumford. 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on iietltion 
of -aid debtor, which petition wa· flled on the Id 
day of Au«u»t Α. I» 1 to which last name·! 
'ate Interest on claim* I· to be compute·!, That 
the payment of any debt* and the delivery and 
tran*fer of any property lieionglng to «aid 
debtor, to him or for nl* u«e, and the deli very 
and transfer of any property hv htm are forbid 
den by law. that a' meeting of the Creditor* of 
Mid Debtor, to prove their del*· and choose one 
or more .Wl/nee* of lit* estate. will l»e held at a 
C0*lttf iMshnty. to lie holdcn at Pari· In 
said County, on the l*lh day of August. A. l> 
IWT. at nine o'clock In the forenoon 
Mvrn under my liand the date Ami above 
written. 
HON A. UATR8, Deputy Sheriff, 
a* Messenger of (he Court of ln*olvency for nald 
County of « >xford. 
ΙΑ/ΔΝΤΓΠ «η»1* and female #i\ "fvl* · LU and upward· to handle some 
thing new In connection with clectrlc light*, et 
peMcnre unnecessary, exclndve territory, 
place yo'ir own agent*. ft to ·Ι0 made datly. 
Kor particular* ad-Ire··, with »tamp. II Ex 
change st., K'H.m 1. Portland Me. A4.1 
STATE OF MAINE. 
PI'RLir SOTIC E. 
In conformity with Hie provision* of Chapter 
one hundre I and fonr of the Public Law- of 
eighteen hundred and ninety-live, and upon the 
lietttion of lire or mon· citizen» of the State, and 
deeming tt for the liest lnt»re*t of the State, the 
Commissioner* of In'and Kisherle· and <>ame, 
after due notice »o all person· Interest»··! in the 
subjert matter of nald |>etttlon, and public hear 
Ing ihemm In the locality to be affected, anil 
deeming It neceaaary and Bwpit for the protec- 
tion and preservation of the Inland fl»h of the 
-tvtc. hereby a : the fo'lowlna r··.· If1.; Ituk·· 
and Herniations relating to the time· and places 
In wnlcli and the circumstance* under which In 
land (Ish may lie Uken In the water· of Rapid 
River fr.>m the swing brldce, to called, at the 
Oxford Club to I.akr Cnitiagog,—«aid Klver 
being In the town of I'pton and plantation of 
Magalloway, In Ox furl County. 
bclem Aim rkuixatioxj. 
Section I. It «hail he unlawful to take, catch, 
kill or deniror any lUh of any kind, In Rapid 
Hiver, from the swing bridge, oo called, at the 
Oxford Club to Ijtke Cinl.agog, for a term of 
four year* from Julv 2nth a. i>. i*!C. That 
portion of Itapld River herebv closed lielng In 
the town of i'pton and Magalloway I'lantat'.on. 
In the County of Oxford. 
hated thl· fifteenth day of July, A. t>. 1SW7. 
LERoY Τ CARLKTON,) CommUaloner· 
HENRY O. STANLEY, of Inland 
CHAS. E. OAK, ) Pliheiie· and Uame 
Great Bargain! 
Millinery Business 
FOR MALE. 
The stock Is new and fresh and will 
Inventory about $700 at co»t, and will 
be sold with th»» good will of the 
business at .*>0 per-jent of the cost. 
The busim ss Is well established and in 
one of the most pio*pt*rous village* In 
Oxford County. It must be sold at 
once on account of Intended change of 
residence. There Is no competition and 
the chance for a tasty young lady to 
establish good business is unusual. 
More will rented at a very low rental. 
'Hie tir*t applicant takes it. 
Apply in person or by letter to 
Geo. A. Wilson, 
SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
To lite Honorable Itoanl of I ounty ( υπ>nit* 
dinner· In and for the County of oxforl : 
We the underslgaed Muicbsl officers of the 
Town of Norway »n>I other cltl/ensof said town, 
reMiectfully represent that public convenience am! Deri-»* ty require certain alteration* to lie 
ma'le In the highway a* now traveled In said 
t'.wn of Norway, through Norway Village In 
that put of said Idgliwav known a« Main -trvet. 
Immediately easterly of the Tannery IliMge to 
calle«l—vl« that said Main Street In said locality 
should be widened on the Southerly side thereof 
beginning at any |K>lnt on the Souttierlv ·1·1β line 
of sal-l street between the K*»terly end of said 
Tannery Bridge an<l the North easterly corner 
of lot or Κ Ο. Allen-ami emllng on said South 
erly line at the Northeasterly corner of lot of 8. 
II Cummlng* or at a point between said last 
name<l corner auil Northwesterly corner of lot of 
8. I). Andrew*. 
We therefore request your Honora, after you 
liave caused <lue notice to be given to view said 
route ami to make such alteration* ami new 
locations aa you may deem expedient and 
proper. 
D. 8. 8ANBORN,) Selectmen 
Κ. E. WITT. } of 
V. Ε DUNN, J Norway. 
July 20th, A. 1>. 1H97. 
8. 8. STEA RN8. and 4 other·. 
ΜΤΛΤΕ OF M AI1VE. 
COUNTY ΟΓ OXFORD, m 
Board of County Commissioners, May session, 
IHV7, held by adjournment July 30,18U7. 
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory evi- 
dence havlnr been reoelveil that the petitioners 
are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the merit» 
of their application 1*expedient. IT U Ordkrku. 
that the County Commissioners meet at 
the Kim House In Norway, In said County, 
Sept. 14,1HW7, at 10 of the docs. A. M., ami thence 
firoceed to view the route mentioned η said petition ; Immediately after which view, a 
hearing of the parties and tliclr witnesses will 
be had at some convenient place In the vidait) 
and such other measures taken la the premises 
as the commlsaloners shall judge proper. And 
It is farther Obubksp. that notice of the time, 
place ami purpose of the commissioners' meeting 
aforesaid lie given to all persons and corpora- 
tions Interested, by causing attested copies of 
«aid petition, and of this on 1er thereon, to be 
served upon the clerk of the town of Norway. 
In aald County and also posted up In three 
public place· la aald town, and pabUah 
ed three week· successively In the Oxford Pen 
ocrât, a newspaper printed at Part·, In aald Coun- 
ty of Oxford, the ftrst of said publication·, aad 
each of the other notices, to be made, serre·I ami 
posted, at leaat thirty da/· before aald time of 
meeting, to the ead that all persons aad corpora- 
tions may then aad there appear and shew cause, 
If any they have, why the prayer of aald peti- 
tioners should not be granted 
ATTEST:—CHARI.ES P. WHITMAN, Clei*. 
A true copy of aald petition aad order of «out 
thereon. 
Αττκβτ:—en ARLES P. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
UPHOLSTERY AND 
CARPETBEATINO. 
Job upholstery of all kinds done 
promptly. Carpets taken up, cleans- 
ed with a machine beater, disinfected 
and put down again, to order. All 
work delivered. 
Titcomb& Record, 
"Old Howt Store," « South Paris. 
Down Go the Prices! 
$100 Columbia Bicycle at 875.( m ». 
$75 Hartfonl Bicycle at 85< M X >. 
$50 Hartford Bicycle at $40.00. 
The Hartford at $40 is the same Wheel v>l»| at 
$So last year ami has heen 
improved. 
Bicycle Repairs of ail Kinds, 
J. F. Plummer, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
MUSLINS! 
Warm Weather is surely coming am! young an<J old will r ,, 
dresses. We are showing a large line of 
Figured Muslins for 8c., 
-AND 
More Fancy Ones for 10 & 15c, 
SUMMER VESTS, PANTS, HOSE. COUSE rs. (,I »\ |.S. 
MITTS ETC. IN FULL LINE AND AS Cl IL \ 
AS YOU WANT THEM. 
S. Β. &.Z. S. PRINCE, 
Home Block, Norway. 
P. S. Standard Patterns for July just received. 
Spectacles and Eyeglasses. 
All modern 
Instrument* 
for 
testing 
the Eves. 
VIVIAN W. HILLS. 
Ophtha'm c Optician, and 
The only Practical Graduate Optician in Oxford Con· t.. 
NORWAY, MAINE!. 
Our Opt cal Department in the finest In Oxford County. II *m»*mh«T **'· if tb* 
only practical Graduate Optician in Oxford County. Th·· onU <·; »·· 
this County who ha» ever personally attended an Optical School r ί It i« : ; 
■ > 
for same. 
We correct all errors of refraction with perfect accuracy. II ivi:,g Ι*·1·" 
instruments and a room fitted especially for examination and testing th« 
aid of Ophthalmoscope. 
We use same methods that are used by the leading oculist* in th·· ■ '£·■ 
·*· 
I)o you think because a man ha* sold glasses ninety ye»r* ·μΊ -»<tv«*rï ·»·Ί *■ 
an Opticlin that he Is a Practical Optician because he ha* (ion··-· IV fact 
is, he Is no more an Optician than a druggist whn sell* pills Is » ph>>i· 
HILLS' prices are much the lowest. Solid goM spectacle fram»·* >;l*n 
ask $.1.00 for same. We also have a cheaper «olid gold frame. Oold til'· ! 
41.25, warranted for ten years; other ask $2.00 for same. We ofler th· m tl· d 
at 50e. and 7.">c. F-en«ea, 2"»c. and upward*. 
hxtract from the Norway Advertiser, 18M, savs: "Vivian W. Ili t 
optician ha* been in Portland the greater part of the past three w U- »k i » 
(•ost-gradunte optician's examination, under the charge of a célébrât· ! ^ 
oculist. This examination and practice at the Kye and Κ»r Infirmary miu*· ''·ν 
e*sarlly be a benefit to Mr. Mills in hi* ex-iinination of th·· eye. M il' '» 
first course ten years ago at Chicago and ever since has l»een ir Is ■ 1 
other*. He λΙβο was the first in Oxford County to m*ke a *ρ··< ialtv ? 
eye for all errors. 
No Charge for Examination. Satisfaction « < < 
Don't delay if your sight is troubling you, but visit at once 
VIVIAN W. HILLS, 
GRADUATE OPTICIAN. 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Solid and Silver Plated Ware, t 
Repairing promptly attended to. "Good work costs no tt:< 
Opera House Block, KO It W.% V. Ί 11 * I» 
»»<ρ ίι»»·0ψψ»·<>ι 
We Fit Your Mind 
as well as your body. Money rctir 
'· 
for the asking, if the purchase was not satisfactory in < 
particular. We alter your clothes the same your 11 
We hold ourselves responsible that a goo<l tilting vnt 
clothes is given you. Ii you have a complaint to in.ik« 
us hear from you. 
4 Button All Wool 
Business Sack Serge Suits, 
Suits, Blues, Blues or Blacks. 
Blacks and Nicely Made, 
Plaids, very Φ0 Cf) Best Trimmings, 
Neat Patterns, ▼0,JWe ] $10 Quality for 
MONEY BACK IF NOT SILTED. 
Η. B. FOSTER 
Opera House Block, Norway, Maine. 
SPECIAL BARGAINS! 
1500 yds. New Spring Style Ginghaiiw 
in Short lengths (8 to 15) 
5 cts. Yard by the Piece. 
(Regular toct. Gingham.) 
500 yds. Good Unbleached 40 inch Sheeting. 
9 1*9 CTS. PER YARD. 
LOO Brussels Remnants, 1 1-2 yds· 
Long, 75 cts. each. 
Just the thing for Rugs. 
N. DAYTON BOLSTER & CO., 
South Paris, Me. 
fh t »*f OV d gcmocYKl 
SOCTHPAKI8. 
UKAX» TEl'XK *A1L**T. 
,h, m I after June 14, WK. train· leave Soul 
lown 5 U. h « A. « l« r. M 
Sn*up I·' W *·■ S *»·»«·» «-.M. 
■*,'η·Ιντ tralo.* ii-in* town. J U Α. *.; |Μ» 
h» t \ *· 
«κι γμ rtai* rtwT «me*, 
ν liniar* t> ν® u> Τ 00 a. m; s λ*> α. μ. 
ν » .«< Κ··γ I'orttanJ, If·, * 11. Α. M «Si 
, i r .r.· .ham. Λ<ν. ΙΟ 13 A· M·. J ft Γ Λ 
y .irrtve at «rtit-e Krwn Poitlao· 
, 
■ ; % * 1 M r. M ; from GorUai 
x,\a \ »,iw. *· 
cHinnn. 
►"***1 I njtn tf^tfc'nal thunh, R J- Ι!·νιχΜθΐ 
.... n.laT, pmrhteic «ervtcea, »:< 
Ρ Μ "«ai twilh Scfc«»'l Η V 
meeting Tue-lav earning, I'hrt 
·. n rt t-tin« ««un lay evening, 
y -l « hurrh. (U't I. A. Kean. Ρ» 
-u' lav, »<>rnl«g j»T*jrer Mntfu. » » 
„-a r. W Α. H., S*l>l*lh .ή-hoi 
m » « rth l.eatrne · r. *.; eae» 
meeting 7 P. I·raver rneetlts 
•τ.·., ... Ha-* neettn*. Frt<!aT c venin* 
it hni'h. Km. T.J. Ram»· loll. I'aAo 
.. « λ t.T. s.hlnx »er»'.<-e 10 Ift Α.X.; Sal 
...... ;·: h graver meeting 7 00 F. II 
,'r Twm>; evening. 
aTAYAl> MKkTINU*. 
i \ M Iteguïar meeting TiteKlar cvenSn 
.■: re fnî! TW*kH|. 
M li a M!*·» I.ο· 1*0, regular »«· 
! i.t eTeri··.** «f eac· weeV—Αακ» 
îi: -t an l thlrl Monday evening 
ith. 
M.· .ni l'tM'int Krlwkali I.d>I|ï, V 
.m ! an » fourth t'rt<Uv* of eat 
« «.M fellow·' Hall. 
] m l*tri< i» range. «ee» wl Haturlay « 
m. t.rar,:*'-u-ne 1· ©|>en ft>r tra-l 
-Uu; !av aflr-timin». 
awt f».irth M'iifUy· « 
1 ÛMNfc l'art· LqiIr·, Ko. 311, bmI 
iî M -n lay evening* of eaoh loout 
\ «.Hait. 
W Κ IV» t. No. lift, meet 
u or ♦«tore full mow*. In t» Λ. H 
lit 
κ Κ. Kk'.l RrllftCery· meet· Sr»t an 
rM-ning» of tack tC"Dth. In Ο 
)· »t. rν lin»>k !.«»l*e. Να 1«Π 
\ U. lia'. tin* a»l thirl * eUW.a; 
»| i. U nxmtlt- 
ii..rti!:n l.o>lgc. No. 31, meet* erer 
j. t-nln«c -at Ma-K'îil·· liai' 
\ M \ '«ar matt Soutfe l'art « Council 
x In *. Λ. R. Ilall every Tue··!*: 
\ .. l\ K;chtrd-^in «f Milton U vtoit 
t i In· ml. Mr·». II. W. iK-anison. 
\ u-itv AUotmt Κ. ι*. W»lker ol 
η «Mil to*ti last WetltX'ijHV 
Π. w .itir i π^πι·* at the lirand Truol 
i·,· λγ»' k>einj{ ivnovated with paint 
ta nine. etc. 
40 \Y. « 'ook'e new h>>u«e on W>»t 
\·, u· i« ^intf pitlnttHl grt*n wit! 
ι* f ''imminif·. 
\ H rr\ W Forbes of t'anton. X 
\ »tne ln^t wct k froiu IKvan l'ark 01 
relatives here. 
\| I.ibby and Master l.aw 
1 h tjtman of BrtK>kline. SUll VI 
ν i it «.rt>rjte R. Morton'». 
J· or more went on the picnic ol 
M >,...ii-t Sunday «chool to«.ib*on'! 
w i»r. and had a very plea*an1 
diV. 
V W iiliatn l>eerinK of <*hlcajto. th< 
i. wn manufacturer of harve5tlo| 
v.1 ·.. rv. and hi* wife and «rand^oD 
\ -:iinic hi·» father, JuJ«e I>e*rin»j. 
\ \ v'ble «utter is beinu laid on eact 
>i.f "mill hill" on Main Street—a 
: where there has always been con 
1 emble «aching in a heavy rain 
Κ kl Marbird laid the stones. 
l b. re «111 be no preaching services al 
•t. Baptist church for the next twt 
ls\,. The *<H-iai nceeting* ami Sun 
n -, hool will be held as u-utl. l*rea».h 
i -«Tvices will le resumed on Sunday 
r»th. 
> Γ Maxim Is building over th< 
i u:id floor of the old True store, op 
•r the gri't mill. Into a tenement 
l·*· pia/zt «a ill be taken off the front 
1 a two-atorv bav mindow put on. At 
.ide «tairvkav will Uke the ρίβ».·«οί th« 
Λ one on the outside, t >l her wise then 
V» ill be little change in the sevoud floor 
Mr. Κ. H. Davis, who was in the em 
j ι.\ f rln· Xorway and Paris Streei 
lî^ilwav from a time ·»«χ»η after it wis 
oened until some few weeks since, ha* 
i-ently -«lured the position of *uper- 
·» ml» tit of the Shelburne Kails *n<j 
r .in Street Railway in M assachu- 
This 1^ a road aû-ut seven milei 
£. whivb keeps two cars iu servie· all 
:h· time. 
Mr-. Κ. I.. Millett. teacher of the in- 
in the Congregational Suudav 
ι gave seventeen members of hei 
... Jiicnk at the home of her parents. 
M- 1 M··*. < harles H. Colbv. aboul 
y east of I'aris Hill. Wednes- 
l'hev t«»ok along a free/er and 
.rem·. I*he little folks »enl 
» hay rack and came back in ac 
\ -- wagc^n. and had a very nice day 
> .» measuring the depth ol 
»thv \ little South Pari? 
*' '!>>ubl«· la*: week because her 
I i Ν ft home &n>l deserted a 
• riv»· young kittens. A neigh- 
·;.h fun- olfcred comfort in tin 
-. lui'ithfic tone*. S*id he: 
•\ I'll tell you what I'll do; 
->!d torn cat over to my hou<«· 
£ him over and let h>m take 
k.'»'· f the kitten* ?" 
\ <. -tor* house, or an addition tc 
•'••h'»u-e. i« heir g built on the 
«: <>f the Paris Mtnuf«cturing Co 
i '·«' * Λ0 fe«, a«!joininic 
••■•m > u»·. and will be either 
*l,ree »torie< high. The company 
leetl of additional *toragr 
having now in u«e f*»r that 
the buila:!i£*and part' 
ir, rbe place which are not 
i v χ-mething els*. 
M rV··' square cnw»iD(, froe 
: F λ. Block to VV. A. PorterV 
1, the -itone·* htving beer 
•ffluutb. The question of th* 
f ih> crt «sing brought 
·" ·« in id ν opinion· as w*reex- 
r»guÉH| the rtrvet railway 
•ne that wi* raised Ho*· 
•o'ma <»ct wasn't r»*re-*ted on 
4>. il' ir is set at -tich a heighl 
vu drain away from ll 
N'th virt. 
" .'h Par nun who hold· a ρ«»·ΐ- 
;ic «« rvice hit discoverer 
"♦ λreign jwople Interest them 
■v 'if.vtly au-i personally in 
a hich their servant* per- 
and. tired of the clash 
i ; nions and idea· OTer 
ant 
he«d, he t-iiliiBt: "Whj 
: l· m-sing a roan, and lei 
I h ·· t «h le·" \nd h« 
ti -t one who ever exprciM 
'·* ·■ itnent. by a good many thou 
_· re the-cores 0».«de by tb< 
^" Γ ri» «.un ( lub. Saturday, Aug 
V1" 
TOTAL 
I y I 
ΙΓ ι 
— —ι 
tn w'~ 
— 
» h k. :m 
* *> 
— 
J1 IJT M Vjn L Γ 
* X tlu, 
^ ^ 
J*. 
Γ··.·η, t.h»-.. *. Har:->w. Α., i 
Λ P.»-- ,. I. m, 4. swetl, L Γ., ·' 
: M rv.n, Harrv. î. Ricord, H 
Κ 1 .· Wright. Vre>t, t. Bonue) 
1 !:ar «r, KoImiv, I. 
Au. :u», i-«c. 
11 > f lull w h'ch created consider 
>r» <t vk»s pNyed at the f»l 
<Γ 1 d* Thursday «fîernoon by th 
r k < ■ f RmNft IfeM 
1 h iide of Main Street p'*r»i 
'i 1 -* 'hoic on the nTth side. Th 
■*o :»· ru* were mule up a· follow·: 
v"ltrn *U>K. «OCTH »ID*. 
u7* ,M' i'ii*. C. Harry SeTew. e. 
ÎJ® h-, «for,!, p. John Frroch, p. * » « κ-T. *. *. * h*# Aker*. 1 fc. 
j"*" H '*«·. I b. t rank KiatlMtil. 3 I»· 
[*s ·— i >». Merrm Welch. S b. 
Mr Kartieu, » b A. L. Couk. ·. *- 
" « '«- ivitt, r. f. Ilainen. 1. f. 
a H» «t,r f Jaitei f»*or,e. f. 
" *>n. 1. f. i urrVer, r. f. 
Γΐι»τ« were a few ball players in th 
if m,.·· < fv v h and èom 
*bo o.uidn't play mui-h anvway. Th 
'·'· N !e ran in ;* big bunch of score 
'» the «econd and third innings, tnd gf 
.· £ the g mi" Π Ιο ϊ 
I here were some brilliant plays, an 
'"tv t 'iilisntlν stupid one·. The gam 
Λ the 'urkev·»·" It i 
uoder«'<Mid that the "HUi-tric*"—ηηι 
; * ^ho are concerned In the man« 
'^"urv. distribution and application c 
jbe -juice," are to chalienfe the winnei 
* «''"e so me titer next week. 
Coming Concert 
Next Tutdiy imlif, we kope to m· 
the CoDgnpttioMl church at Norway 
thronged to its doors with the moot bril- 
liant audience ever gathered ia Norway. 
The occasion ta the àL&ine Festival 
Mr. Chapman ta, however, beat known 
to Um general public m m organiser and 
cond actor. This Is bis spaclsl forte and 
here he is pre-eminently successful. His 
Apollo club of sixty male voices and Ro- 
be natein ciub of OM hundred women's 
I voices are weli known In muaical and so- 
WM R CHAPMAN, Director-in-chief Maine Mueical Fettir»!. 
Concert tliât ha* been for a long time in 
preparation by the Norway ami >.»uth 
l'an» (Iwnu. Assisted l»y Itethel Chor- 
f US. 
The concert in one of a series held in 
the larger ο it it·* of the state preliminary 
to the October Festival, which in to be 
held in Man^or ami Portland with chor- 
us»*·» of 2,000 voices and soloists the most 
eminent in the ( nited Mate.·., 
1 he whole is the outgrowth of the 
magnetic brain of Wni IL Chapman of 
New York, whone career ft·>ni the time 
he left hi* l>oyhood home iu Maine hat» 
«•en a» successful as it has been roman- 
tic. 
William Kogers Chapman lived until 
he was twelve year* of ace in Itethel. He 
then went to New York city and pursued 
a course of study at a collegiate school. 
Hla love for music was, however, so 
strong that he gave up his college courte 
and devoted himself to the study of his 
rboaen art and profession. After contin- 
> uiug his musical studies for several 
; years under the best masters 
in New 
York, he went to Europe, intending to 
study there: but Sir George A. McFarrvn 
frankly told him that he could progress 
1 
as rapidly and learn as much in America 
as abroad, so he returned and continued 
his studies under l»r. Cutler and Charles 
Fradel Cutler. 
In 1*77, Mr. Chapman was engaged as 
organist at the Church of the Covenant, 
and during his long term of service 
there, was able to secure many young 
singer» who have since become [«opular 
soloists. Mis work as organist is satis- 
factory and praiseworthy, and as a choir· 
master he has no e<iual. For ten years 
Mr. Chapman taught music in twelve of 
the New York public schools, instruct- 
ing more thao .Vt,i»<0 children in sicht 
reading, but this arduous work he has 
1 
given up, as so many other duties now 
claim his attention and time. A number 
of Mr. ( napman's compositions have 
been published and they are deservedly 
popular. 
iai circle*. These are unquestionably 
the tinest clubs in the world, coutaiuing, 
as they do, nearly all the leading Ringer» 
of New York. Mr. Chapman accomplish- 
ed a marvelous feat when he succeeded 
in handing together such rare companies 
of high priced soloists and eminent sing- 
ers, to sing under his baton without any 
pecuniary recompense whatever. To tell 
the truth, Mr. Chapman is to be con- 
gratulated upon the assistance of his tal- 
ented and energetic wife, whose business 
capabilities and ceaseless activity have 
been an Invaluable aid to him. Mrs. 
Chapman's appearance in the Norway 
concert is an indication of the inteiest 
she takes in the Maine Festival and is a 
»l>evi<il compliment to the Norway chor- 
! us. 
Mr. Chapman's labors have been inde- 
ί fatigable. his energy and j>er»everanee 
untiring. His genius and ability have 
won for him respect and admiration, and 
he has earned for himself a reputation 
which he holds, to-day, as the leading 
I choral conductor of our country. 
This chorus has t»een drilled with in- 
! finite pain* by Kev. Marcus II. Carroll. 
Mr. Chapman will wield the baton on 
Tuesday night, and the effect will be 
! brilliant: but it will not in the least de- 
I tract from the laurels he 
will win should 
I the audience bestow in their hearts a full 
meed of applause ujh>u Mr. Carroll, 
whose skillful leadership during these 
recent months will be so apparent in the 
I good work of the chorus. 
truite a good deal has been said in the 
paper about the Maine Festival. We 
have done this because of a desire to aid 
ι in promoting in Oxford county a love 
for the art of music, an art which, if 
lightly fostered, contributes to the ele- 
vation of the whole community. As a 
reader Mrs. \Y. It. Chapman ranks high, 
and Mrs. <·. M. Harney of liockland is 
I one of Maine's best sopranos. 
Mr. Chapman will be present, Monday 
evening, to conduct a rehearsal; also 
I Tuesday p. m. 
Mr·. S. S. Stowell of DiiAtM U visit- 
ing her daughter. Mr?· W. B. Edward·. 
K< v. C. S. Camming^ of Aagusta will 
preach at tht Methodist church next Sun- 
day mom in g. 
Kev. «od Mrs. T.J. lîimsdell Wit Mon- 
dav morning for a Tadtioo of about 
three which tkfy will spend *t 
Harp· well. 
Arthur Hoi m in left Sunday for a 
bicycle trip of a few day·, it-dug tirst by 
way of Kutuford Falls tu l)ixdeld 
< entre, 
where he has relative». 
Charles Marston and Clark Mitchell 
h ire purchased house lots uear the hou»e 
of ti. K. Kiptey. over the Park Street 
bridge, and are miking preparations to 
build. 
It is announced that II·»»*· Co. No. 4, 
which h i* heretofore had its apparatus 
quartered in NWhoN' barn on High 
Street, U MH»a to have a how house of 
its own. 
The Independent <»rder of Foresters 
and the Kt.ights of Pvthias of B-rlin, Ν 
11 .will h ave an excursion *ud picuk· 
diuuer at Klectra P.irk on Thursday of 
uext week, wfather permitting. 
K-v. au J Mrs. K. J. Haughton return- 
ed Friday night from their vacation 
which th«*y have spent at St. John. N". 
B. Thev were accompanied by Miss 
Ell'e Maêl.ean of that place, who will re- 
in tiu with them for a time. 
H -rrv Jordan, formerly of this place, 
now of Washington, 1». C., with his 
friend W. Burke. Jr., of Washington, 
«re in*kiuK a vacation trip through New 
England. They are in tow n for a few 
tbys. 
Some tive or six hundred people at- 
tended the Universalis! nuetlng at 
Klectra l'ark Sunday afternoon. Λ tine 
s* rtuou was delivered by Kev. l>r. 
Bolles. Music was furuisht d by a male 
quartette and a portion of the Norway 
»nd South Paris fr^tival chorus. 
Oscar ( handler, who has been at work 
on Bin:ey Field s new house, says thev 
£ot in som·· g'>od smart work Aille 
Murch, Wilson Kverson, Claude Need- 
h'itn md bim-elf Ouiltthe staging. put on 
«Κ >>n and a quarter thousand of shingles 
and the saddle boards and took the stag- 
ing dow η in seven hours. 
The Irving French Company who have 
l»een making a decided "hit" at Elevtra 
Park for the past two weeks will make 
thtir tinal appcprance there this week in 
two new plavs. one on Weduesday and 
the otht r on Saturday evening. The 
Wednesday evening play will be "For 
llUSUter's Honor." The play forSatur- 
dav evening will be aunounccd later in 
tl.e Klectra Park Bulletin. 
The Congregational Sunday School 
picnic will be held at Snow's Fall· 
on 
Thursdav next. It is the earnest deeire 
of the pastor and officers that the mem- 
bers of the chu:ch and congregation join 
the Sundav School in this outing and 
therefore a cordial invitation is extended 
•o all— md to anv from other churches 
who would like to attend. There will 
be the u-u Λ sports and a pleasant out- 
ing U exp cted. B-irges 
leave the 
-quare Thursday moruing 
atS:K». 
Mr. Wm E. Cushman, who has beet: 
in feeble health for some time, 
died a» 
his home on Pleasant Street Sunday 
morning. Mr. Cushuian wa« one of 
tht 
most hiihlv respected citizens of the 
olice. While quiet and undemonstra 
tUe he wti public spirited, and libera^ 
*ith his means. He was a member 
ol 
the Μ. Ε church in South 1 aris, 
anti 
this church and the one at Nor*ny, 
a< 
well as Other» in this vicinity, have epe 
clal rea-on to hold him in grateful 
re- 
nLmb^nce. Oaloc to illness In th. 
family, the funeral will be private. 
elm hill. 
Eflie Swan has recently visited rela 
tive· at Berlin. 
Mrs. M. C. We*ton and daughter, M S 
\ηna Jordan, of Chicago, are gueets 
ο 
Mrs. T. J. Whitehead. 
A. G. Dndlev is at I/>ck* Mills, pet 
ting in a dam for Mr. Tebbets. 
A. 
Hollis is working with him. 
We are informed of «he btrth 
of ι 
daughter. Aog. 4th, to 
Mr. andMr. 
Alba M. Gerry of Farmlngton, 
fonnerl· 
of South Paria. 
CkuStor 3. IK 
H. L. Swift aud gone ^ Wc^stock 
E. A Dudley to help get the hay 
on Hi 
Dudley'· Woodatock farm. 
special town meeting. 
Till· T(»WS or ΙΆΚΙ» WILL BUILD TWO 
NEW HCIIOOI. Hoi st!». 
A special town meeting called on pe- 
tition to consider the matter of new 
school house», etc.. was held et New 
Hall, South Paris. Saturday afternoon, 
1 At 2 o'clock. 
.... 
Town Clerk Wheeler called the meet- 
ing to order, and read the wirrant. 
ί Vbout tlftv voter* were present. Four 
ballots were taken for m;>derator, there 
being four or more candidate», and II. 
K. Hammond was chosen on the fourth 
ballot. 
I nder the article to see whether the 
town would vote to build a new school 
houM· at South Pari·, or build an addi- 
tion to the brick school house, a «notion 
was made that a new house be built. The 
selectmen were called upon for Informa- 
tion, and introduce Mr. Lawrence, an 
! architect of Berlin, X. 41-, *ho had 
looked over the brick school house Jhut 
I dav. He estimated that η 40x40 addition 
! to the school house could be built and 
1 ueo ssary repairs made ou the old build- 
ing for $»,000, the new wing costing 
from *3.:**» to $3.500 of this amount, 
aud the repairs the rest. 
In regard to a new house, the select- 
men reported that they should submit 
the tame lot voted ou at a previous 
meeting, aud they h»d plans prepared 
; by Mr. Burbank for a two-story, two· 1 
room school house, which was estimated 
to cost, complete. Including lot and fur- 
nishings, about $2,300. 
Considerable discussion followed. 
Some were In favor of building the ad- 
dition to the brick bouse, aaserting that 
It would become necessary in a few 
vears anyway, while those favoring the 
new house thought the primary scholars 
should be separated from the other?, and 
the nlavground should not be encroach- 
ed ut»on, as would be done by an addi- 
tion to the brick house. On the vote a 
eou-iderable majority were In favor of 
the new hou«e, and it was voted to build. 
The lot submitted by the selectmen 
was accepted. This lot is situated on 
Main Street In South Paris village, be- 
tween A. E. ShurtleflTs house and 
Maxim s house occupied by 
Elder, and Is 140 feet front and 121. feet 
d.-ep. The price is understood to be 
The pUu piepared by Mr. Burbank 
for a two-story house was accepted. 
The article relative to a new school 
house In what was formerly the Forbes 
District brought out some discussion. 
Superintendent Fletcher, while announc- 
ing that he was not opposing a new 
house, called attentlou to th«J small slw 
of the schools lu both this and the ad- 
joining Partridge) district,*ndthePOW 
condition of both houses. Both these 
schools have within the past few v**" 
more th^n once fallen helow the limitf 
average attendance established by the 
new law. The frleuds of a new house 
were on band In force, and 
their case ably, and it was voted to 
build. The lot accepted le at the corner 
below the old location, and Is six rods 
north and south by three-and-a-half rods 
ea.t aud west. The plan accepted Is 
estimated to cost «000 complete. 
Voted to r*lse the sum of $3,000, to ne 
assessed $1,000 per year ***£ the first a-es-ment lu 1S98. nud the 
treasurer is attboriaed to make tem- 
! porary loans meanwhile. 
It was voted to Instruct the selectmen 
to proceed to the erection of the houses 
at once, aud the meeting adjaurned. 
^^ 
It is understood that the selectman 
will be re idy to advertise for proposal# 
next »eek. 
_____ 
COMING TO SOUTH PARIS. 
This week, Wednesday evenlng, Aug. 
11th a full entertainment of Edison· 
> moving life picture·, the new indention shown In Bo«ton eo much of late. Ac- 
tual life photographs of person· andlife 
scene· moving just as If * .JfJJ, Invention and immensely en^rtiininr Several churches are selling ticket· fo
it. Prices i5 ceots. Keserved seat·3S 
, c uts. Reserved seat plan opens at Shurt- 
leff'a drug store Wednesday at 9 *· *· 
To be held in Xew Hall, also * 
on Thursday evening this week, in Opera 
House. Two different programmes. 
Let those who are finding fsult with 
1 
the rainy summer season consult Wll· 
liamson's History of **lne f 
«1)1 see that for the months of «ioneand 
Jelv 1763, there were not forty-eight 
hours of continuous fair we*U^!n 
. two months. That wm sometime afo, 
to be sure, baUt^riiows there 
have been 
NOBWAT. 
ûtlnmlM Clock, lev. Carotta· Κ. Aagel 
aator. Praachlag Mrrtoeon Sudwr, al loi 
A. M.: Sabbath School. 114» a. ■; Y. P. C. I 
meeting. 7 «0 p. M. 
Second CoMmaBoMl Church, 8tr: B. ( 
Mtor. Preaching Mrrtoe Suadaj 
10 JO a. H. ; Sabbath School. Γΐ :4ft a. Socii 
Meeting^*» p. regular weekly Pram Mae 
lag, Wedaaaday eveulag; Toaag Peopto1 
Meeting frVtay m«la|. 
Method let church. Bar. F. Grosvaaor, PaafcM 
Preaching wrvtoa, 103M a. Sabbath Baboo 
It«0 M., SodalEvealag Mectlag, 7Λ P. H. 
prayer meeting, Tuaaday β renin* ; elaaa maal 
lu. Friday evening 
hapUrt Church, 4. L. llardlag, PMtoi 
Preaching «enrlce, S.00 Γ. Μ; Sabbath School 
S Ό0 p. m. Prayer Mectiag, Saturday evening. 
STATED itmxoi. 
P.* A. M—Union R. A.C., No. M. aaaemble 
ffnlewclay Evening, oa or before full moon, a 
Masonic flail. Regular meeting of Oxfon 
1-o.lge, No. Ιβ. In Maoonlc Hall, Moaday Even 
ln« on or before full moon. Oxford Council, Π 
As. V., Friday evening. on or after full mooa 
I.O. O. F.—Regular meeting In Odd Pellowi 
llall. every Tueeday Κ renin/. WlUley Encamp 
ment. No. Vl. meet· In Old Fellow·' Hall, aeoom 
ami fourth Friday Evening· of each mouth. Ml 
Hope Rebekah Lodge, No. V, meet· on flrat an< 
third Frldav of each month. 
K. of P.—Regular meeting la Hathaway H lock 
every Thursday Evening. U. R., A. O. Noye 
IMvWton.No. li, meet· thlnl Friday of ead 
month. 
P. of Η .—Norway Grange meet· aecoad am 
fourth Satunlay· or each month at Grange Hall 
G. A.R.—Harrr Rutt Port, No. 54, meet· li 
New G. A. R. Hall on the thlnl Friday Evening ο 
each montb. 
W. R. C.-MecU in New G. A. R. Hall, Mon 
day evening. 
Ν. E. O. P.—Lakcalde Lodge, No. 177, meeU li 
Sew G. A. R. Hall, on the Bret and third Wed 
needay evening· of each month. 
N»d Truaiao, the eight year old ton oi 
Beverly Trum*n, broke hla right writ! 
the tlrst of the week while playing Ir 
C. H. Cuinmlng* A Sons' lumber yard. 
Ctsrln llodgdoo of Wnterford wai 
arralgued In the Norway Municipal Court 
Siturd:·}' morning, charged with hi 
«s**ult >·ο one KHz* Field. After κ pro 
louged healing, Judge l».tvis discharged 
the respondent. Judge Stearns foi 
Ho Igdon. 
Mrs. A. I*. Cook aud el«ter, Mildred 
Cross, are vi-ltlng lu Portland and en- 
j >ying a few day» ut the Islands. 
Mr#. A. B. Chase of Haverhill, Mass., 
11 visiting her relatives nod friend· Id 
town for λ few week*. Mr*. Chase wk« 
formerly lu busluet* in the Howe Block, 
Mr*. AbbleJ. Tubbs has commenced 
on Id* new tenement house on l>.»nforth 
Street. The frame I* up und boarded. 
Mrs. Frank Ilurd had a very critical 
surgical C|>eration performed on her leg 
one day this week. Mrs. Ilurd has been 
lame for sevtral years a* a result of an 
injury received a long time ago. She is 
doing well. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Barnes are in 
Portland with his mother. Mr. Barut-s 
baa had a surgical operation performed 
on his fi-ot nod is fast recovering. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Smith and daugh- 
ter Kdith. will go to Presque Isle the 
last of the month, where they will visit 
Mr. Smith's son, J. O. Smith, Esq., for 
a few weeks. J. O. Smith Is a member 
of Oxford Bar and has for several years 
been in partnership with F. L. White. 
Noyce Λ Andrews are repairing the 
Blue Store most thoroughly. Plate glass 
windows have been put In the front of 
the store. 
Wm. H. Whitcomb repaired the smoke 
stack at the corn factory this week. It 
was blown down several day· since In s 
severe gale. The corn pack for the sea- 
son is uot promising at present. 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bennett are stop- 
ping at «>ld Orchard for a few week·* 
ÏUtlUg. 
I^ester Faunce, of thl· place, while at 
Klectra Park Tuesday evening, lost his 
bicycle. The matter was put Into the 
hands of Deputy Sheriff Crow, the 
park's officer, and on Thursday he re- 
turned the wheel to It· owner. No ar- 
rest has been made. 
A preliminary concert of the Maine 
Festival will be given at the Congrega- 
tional church In this village, on Tuesday 
evening, Aug. 10, by the Norway aud 
South Paris chorus, assisted by the 
Bethel chorus. Mrs. W. R. Chapman 
will appear as reader and Mrs. Ο. M. 
Barney as soprano. The whole will be 
directed by Prof. W. R. Chapman In 
person. 
Capt. W. W. Whit marsh entertained 
Or. F. C. Thayer and F. A. Smith of 
Watervllle, last week. Suuday they 
visited the delightful cottages and places 
of interest about the lake and «topped at 
Btss Island, where a happy company 
consisting of Hon. A. S. Kimball, Judge 
S. S. Stearns. C. I« Hathaway, F. W. 
Stnborn, Wtu. C. Leavitt, Wm. Cole and 
S. H. Walcott, were present. They had 
a most pleasant visit. 
Or. Geo. W. Hazelton, fotmerly of 
this place, has opened an office and I· in 
practice of medicine at Mauchester, N. 
Il 
The new park on Main and Lyon 
Street· will hereafter be known as Shoe 
Factory Park. 
Joseph 1». Peaks of Dover, Frederic 
Danforth 'of Gardiner, and BenJ. F. 
Chad bourne of Biddeford, the board of 
railroad commissioners, cave a hearing on 
the petition of Fred C. Wilson et ala, of 
the Oxford Central Railroad Co., the 
Beale House, for authority to build the 
electric road to Waterford and Stone- 
ham, Tuesday. The road's attorney, 
Hon. Ohae. L. Andrews, of Heath A 
Andrews of Augusta, was present. 
Several changes of no great importance 
were made at the suggestion of parties in- 
terested. After the hearing the commis- 
sioners and others went over the route. 
The petition was granted. Workmen 
will be on the ground Monday aud work 
will be commenced with a very large 
crew the first of the week. 
Dr. Ο. K. Yates of West Paris was In 
town the first of the week. 
Geo. E. Walker Is erecting a hen hous« 
in the rear of his buildings. 
Kev. W. W. Hooper and daughter o! 
Deerlng are on a visit at Frank Faunce'i 
this week. 
The August term of the Norway Mu- 
nicipal Court was held Tuesday. Ten new 
entries and one trial. The hearing wai 
In the case of trover, Howe vs. Ryerson, 
for the recovery of an ox cart. Judg· 
ement for the defendant. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Rldlon are stop 
ping at Callahan's cottage, on the wesl 
shore of the lake. 
Dr. H. P. Jones Is spending his vaca 
tlon al Old Orchard, and his office wll 
be closed until the 17th. 
Colman F. Lord Is stopping at Ok 
Orchard with Geo. Andrews for a few 
davs. 
Lleut.-Col. E. F. Smith, Major anc 
Surgeon B. F. Bradbury and Companj 
D, 1st Regiment, N. G. S. M., nndei 
command of 1st Lieut. F. T. Bartlett 
with 2J Lieut. Adklns, and about flftj 
men left for Augusta Saturday mornlnf 
at 8:30 o'clock. Thev will be gone unti 
Friday uight, Aug. 13th. The company 
team under command of Capt. Μ. Ρ 
Stiles left for Augusta Friday mornlnf 
in order to be on hand for rifle shooting 
on the state range, Saturday. 
Mrs. F. E. Bell after a two weeks 
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J 
O. Crooker, returned to her home Wed 
D69diiy· 
The following officers of Pennessee 
wassee Lodge, K. of P., were installée 
Thursday evening, by D. D. G. Chancel 
lor, J. A. Kenney, assisted by P. C., M 
L. Kimball, as Grand-Master-afc-Armi 
viz. : 
C. Com.—Bert J. Κ lint. 
V. C —J. Q. Mille». 
frelate—AIJ. Howe. 
M. of Work—O. M. Cummin*». 
Κ. of R. and Seal—W. H. G inn. 
M. of Ρ —C. G. Mason. 
If. of E.—Horace Cole. 
M. at Arm»—T. P. Richanison. 
1. G.—S. r. Kimball. 
O. G.—L. P. 8w*tt. 
At the annual meeting of the stoc! 
holders of the Opera House Monday, th 
following officers were elected : 
PreeMcot—X. W. Mlllett. 
Vice-President—C. E. Holt. 
Treasurer—II. D Smith. 
Secretary—P. W. Sanborn. 
Directors—S. 1. Milieu, C. L. Hathaway, H. I 
Poster, C. N. Tubb· aad S. β. Stearns. 
Norway band played a few selection 
at the park stand Saturday evening 
Judging from the slxe of the crowd w 
should say the music wat greatly af 
predated. 
During Rev. Marcus Carroll's abeenc 
In New York no servloes will he held a 
the Episcopal church. 
Mrs. Everett F. Btcknell and daughte 
are visiting in Backfleld. 
At the annnal meeting of the Oxfor 
County Board of Underwriter* at Fre< 
land Howe's office Monday, the follow 
log officers were elected : 
President—A. 8. Hathawar^Canton. 
Secretary—FTeelaad Howejorway· 
Ticaaarer—W. E. Tarbox, Prybary. 
The turkey will be paid for by th 
merchants and clerk· on the north aid 
of Main Street. They eut play has 
ball as well as their rivals on the août 
side of Main 8treet. Everything la we 
and they take their dataat bravely. 
COMBINATION CASE CONTEST. 
HOW THE SCORE STANDS THIS WKKK 
• Sever*I of the candidate* make an ad· 
Tance with do clunge of position from 
last week. 
The entrlea and points deposited al 
; this time are as follows : 
CLAM KO. ONE. 
J Include» the South Parts Tillage Corporation 
ί Ueto ■. BeleSer. SeeSM Ferle, 4071 
■ S^·1·· »»Mrt,S««UFwti, ITM Mre. C.L. Iwk, Statu Parte, ISSfl 
ï^e in·», hatll Parte. MO 
• ■·■·« H. ■««■, Saatli Parte,.. STI 
OUU NO. TWO. 
laelude· the town of Part· ontehJe the village 
I corporation. 
I Parte Hill AeaAeny, Parle Hill,. .. β SU 
CLASS KO. THRU. 
luclude· the town of Norway. 
FrsacUII.Switt, Ksrirsy, mm 
I class no. roua. 
Includes the town· of Rumfonl ami Bethel. 
Plereaee H. Hojrt. Banbrd, ma 
Rlsalwala, KanlkN, a 
» CLASS NO. nva. 
Include* the town· of lluchflekt, Canton, till. 
I flekl sail Oxford. 
Ι »·ί.Μνβ·^·,ΐ.· ■«"•w. sssa 
} Waë· C. Trask, Dtxfteld, MM 
CLASS no. six. 
Include· the towns of Pryeburg, llmwnlteld, 
Hiram, Porter, Denmark, I-ortll, W»terfo:d, 
Greenwood and Albany. 
A. Miadc ITIUmm, Itaaauk, Ml 
Jtwakla· B. Rltara·, Urtll Ctr., 17a 
Kwaiee ». Marker, I'rjrtbnri Ctr·,-- I·· 
?ΐ?·Α.Α· ω· Stlfka«]rLBrswaS«l4i l«n Hdltk M. Walker. IV·. ^nrtbaif, M 
Klliwsrtk W. Hawjrer, Perter, a 
CLAM so. NEVKK. 
Include· the town· of llcbron. ftumncr. Hart 
fonl, Peru. Andurer and Woodstock. 
Ella Ν. IIraid. East Kasiacr, TMO 
CLASS KO. EIGHT. 
Inrlude· Ihetoarnaof Meiko, Roxbury, Hyroa, 
«•lle.vl. Ma«on, llanovrr,Newry,(irafton, I'pton, 
8 tone ham, Sweden, Stow and the tereral Planta 
tlont In Oxford County. 
Oeeer « Naa«a, Nsaea, 13711 
A. J. Mlake, «illrad. a» 
CLASS NO. KlJiE. 
The defeated candi late sr-oring the hltfhe·! 
nutulier of |»»lnt· rrjrardle·· of claa·. 
CLAM KU. TEN. 
The defeated candidate scoring the f*cond 
Mjheet numUer of pointe regardiez of eJa««. 
MAINE NEWS NOTES. 
A cut In wages of 12 to lr, per cent l« 
reporte»! at the Worombo woolen mill at 
J.isbon Falls. 
The Rath Iron Work· has » contract 
to build a now li*ht*hi|> for tho Called 
States govern meut. 
The secessionist from *he church at 
Oak Hidge, who have held their servieea 
lu a tent for some tin»·, have begun the 
erection of a church. 
By a premature blast on the extension 
of the Blddeford water works Tuesday, 
Peter Fourrier lost one eye, and prob- 
ably silled the sight of the other. 
Mrs. Belle Oilman, a wealthy Water- 
villc widow, has been sued for $40,000 
hv a Mrs. Tufts of Massachusetts, for 
alienation of her husband's affections. 
Melvin Κllis of Hockland declares that 
lie and his family have not all been 
drowned a· was reported two weeks 
since. He is probably correct In hi· 
statement. 
The most unique express package to 
cross the state this week was that of 200 
live ball frogs that, started Monday from 
Vanceboro to Du Bob, Penn. They will 
he fattened there for the New S'ork and 
Philadelphia markets. 
There was a big Are among the Itock- 
isnd lime ktlns Tuesday. The PUlsbury 
kiln shed, the Snow kiln shed and the 
trestle work of the Lime Hock Hail road 
were burned. The heat was so Intense 
that it was almost impossible for the 
firemen to work, but by energetic means 
they finally brought the fire under con- 
trol. It is estimated that the total dam- 
sge will reach *30,000. It is thought the 
fire must have been Incendiary. 
At Mechanic Falls the other dsy, a 
traveler came across three women and 
two girls working on the road. They 
had a wheelbarrow and a shovel or two 
and were filling up a hole of long stand- 
ing in the highway. They «aid the hole 
had been there a long time and the street 
commissioner hadn't got roand to fill It 
up;sothev had taken the shovel and 
the wheelbarrow in their own hands. 
They made the repairs In firstrate shape. 
Next time the street commissioner won't 
wait to have his work done for him. 
PERSONAL. 
Kmrooris T. VerriH of Bethel has been 
granted a pension. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
Hills, the jeweler, Norway, offers no 
such inducements to patrons as cheap 
work, still his prices are no higher thai) 
any first-class workman. 
Hills, Norway, is the only practical 
optician in Oxford County ; the only one 
in this county who ever attended an op- 
tical school, and has diploma for same. 
No mail diplomas. He can back up his 
statements and use no wind. 
A. P. Baseett of Norway has been re- 
cently appointed flsh and game warden, 
he also hold* the office of state detective, 
coroner and constable. Any business 
reported to him in either lint* will re- 
ceive prompt attention. All letters are 
held strictly confidential and promptly 
answered. 
OFF FOR THE SEASIDE. 
Parties contemplating pleasure with 
business while taking treatment for Al- 
cohol, Morphine and Nervous Pros- 
tration. go to the Keeley Institute, Port- 
land, Maine. Boating, sea-Ashing, island 
life, aquatic pleasures are at your com- 
mand. One month's treatment for Nerve 
Exhaustion is equivalent to twelve 
months' pleasuring and much cheaper. 
Ihaki lato Ymnr IImm 
Allen'· Foot-Eaae. a powder for tbe feet. It 
cure· painful, awollen, smarting feet and In 
stantly take· the «tin* out of corn· ami bunion·. 
It'· tbe greatest comfort discovery of the age. 
Alien'· Foot-Raw make· tigtat-atting or new 
•boee feel eaajr. It I· a certain cure for •«eating, 
callous and hot. tired, aching feet. Try It to day. 
Sold by all drugglsU and shoe More·. By mail 
for 25c. In stamp·. Trial package Fut. A cidre·*, 
Allen 8. Olmated, Le Boy, S.Y. 
Cereal Coffee Drtmkera BEWARE I 
If yon have been deceived and tried one of tbe 
cheap bran substitute· now on tbe market, claim 
log to be the original and to hare great food 
value, and you got a pound of poorlv roasted 
bran for your 25c. aad a poor, weak, slcklsh 
drink (what can you expect from bran;, don't be 
discouraged but try GIUIN-O. It Is made from 
•olid grain, nicely browned and 2 pound· for 35c- 
Grain-O take· tbe place of coffee at 1-4 the price, 
tiet a package of your grocer to-day. 
What Λ· Use Chlldrta Drisk 1 
Don't give them tea or coffee. Have you tried 
tbe new food drink called Graln-O ? it 1· de- 
licious and nourishing and lake· the place oi 
coffee. Tbe more Graln-O you give tbe children 
the more health you distribute through their 
system·. Grain Ο U made of pure grain·, and 
ta*te· like choice coffee but cost· about 1-4 ai 
much. All grocer· sell it lfe. and 25c. 
BORN. 
In Wc»t Peru, Aug. 2, to the wife of \. C 
ΗχιηιιιυηΊ. a daughter. 
In l£«st Peru, July 28, to tbe wife of Horace 
Clark, a son. 
In Lovell, Aug S, to the wife of F. L. Pottle, ι 
•on. 
In West Sumner, July SU, to tbe wife of I. O. 
Swift, a daughter. 
In South Haterford, July 30, to the wife of C 
O. Brown, a daughter. 
In Bethel, Aug. 2, to the wife of Daniel Spear 
log, a daughter. 
In Mexico, Aug. 1, to the wife of Frank Π 
Bennett, a son, (10 lb·, 9 ox } 
MARRIED. 
In Colebrook. Ν. H, July », Guy Jordan ami 
Ml·· Geitrode El wood, both of Rumfoid Fall· 
In Mexico, Aug. 1, by Rev C. T. Keene, Mr 
Α. Κ Small and Mb· Helena O. Park. 
DIED· 
In South Paria, Aug. 8, William R. Cashman 
Agttl ?5 JMT9. 
in Augusta, Jnly SO, Mrs. Mary E. widow o: 
the late A. S. BartMt of Norway, aged so years 
4 months, IS day·. 
la North Waterford, July M, Merrill Charte 
aged M yean, » months, 16 days. 
la Greenwood, July 17, John B. Foster, agec 
4ft yean, β months. 
la Romford Falls, Aag. S, Philip Abbott Vir 
gla aged 74 years. 
ΡΙ«β, 
at #1.6® each, from 4 to s wwka old. 
O. ft. CLIFFORD. 
Si MAINE STATE FAIR, lcwnton. 
Aug.30.3l;S«ptl,2.3.RSTM 
Horseless Carriage Races. Firemen's Muster. 
Everything New, Novel and Interesting. 
none·. 
ofvick or rni Sheriff of Oxford Cocrtt. 
STATE or MAINE. 
OXrotD. Mi—Honny. July Wth, A. D. 1807. 
Τ hi» la to (tl vo Notice, lut on the Mk day of 
inly, A. D. Uff, a warrant 1· laaolvency WM 
luued out of the Court of Insolvency (ornM 
County of Oxford, against the mm of 
ER4EST L. PIKE of Watorford. 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition 
of «aid Debtor, which petition waa lied on the 
SHth ilay of July, A. D. 1*7, to which laal named 
•late I η tercet on claire· la to be computed; that 
the payment of any <lebta and the delivery and 
transfer of any property belonging to aald debt- 
or, to him or for hla uae, and the delivery and 
trnnafor of aay property by him are forbidden 
by law; that a meeting of the Créditera of aald 
Debtor, to prove their debta and cbooee one or 
more Aaalgaeeaof hla eetate, will be held at a 
Court of Inaohrency, to be ltolden at Paria In 
aald County, on the isth dny of Augurt, A. 
D. 1897, at alne o'clock In the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date flrvt nbore 
written. 
TilADDKV8 CROSS, Deputy Sheriff, 
h Meaaenger of the Court of Insolvency, for 
aald County of Oxford. 
MEMESUEB'· MOTICE. 
office or nit sHxairr or oxford couirrr. 
state or maine. 
OXFORD, H -Norway, July 17ih, A. D 1887. 
This la to five notice, that on the Wth day of 
July A. D. 1W7, a warrant In Insolvency waa 
Issued out of the Court of Inaolvency for said 
Countv of «hrfonl, against the estate of 
LOTOS W. ri.INT of Waterfonl. 
adjudged tn lie an Insolvent I>ebtor,on petition 
of raid l>elitor, which |>etlUon wa« filed on the 
*>th day of .lu'y, A. D. IW, to which Inst name·! 
■late Interest on claims la to be compute·! ; That 
the payment of any debts and the delivery and 
trnnsferofany property l<rlongtngto«ald debtor, 
to him or for his une, and the delivery a ltd 
transfer of any property by him are forbidden 
by law; That η meeting of the Creditors of aald 
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or 
mora Assignees of his estate, will l«e held at a 
Court of Insolvency,to be holdenat I'arls.ln said 
County,on the let hday of Aug., A. I). IW, at 9 
o'clock In the forenoon. 
tilven under my hand the date 0r*t above 
written. 
TIIADDKIT9 CROSS, Deputy Sheriff, 
as Meaaenger of the Court of Insolvency, for 
■aid County of Ox fort. 
SIEWNEXUEH'N NOTICE. 
orncs or thk siiKKirr or Oxroau Coorrr. 
STATR or MAINE. 
OXFORD, aa Canton, July îind, A. D 1«C. 
This Is to give Notice, that on the ilat day 
of July, A. D. I».C. a Warrant In Insolvency 
was Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for «aid 
Countv of Oxford, agaln»t the estate of 
WILLIAM M. f«Tl'RRs of Carton, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition 
of Mid delitor. which netltlon was rile-1 on the 
17th day of duly. A. D. lrtC. to which last named 
•late Intrre»! on'clalms Is to 1* compute·! ; that the 
payment of any délits and tho delivery and tran·. 
ferof any property l*longtngto said <lel>lor, to 
him or for his use, and the delivery ami transfer 
of any property Dr him are forbidden br law; 
that a meeting of the Creditor* of said Delitor, 
to prove their oebts and choose one or more As- 
signera of his estate, will be held at a Court of In I 
solvency, to be hoklen at Paris In said County, 
on the Irtli day of Aug., A. D. 1W7, at nine o'clock 
In the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date drat above writ- 
ten. 
R. A. BARROWS, Deputy Sheriff, 
as Meaaenger of the Court of Inaolt^ncy, for 
•aid Countv of Oxford. 
MEMK2VKER'I NOTICE. 
omet or rut Sutsirr or oxroan courrr. | 
STATE or MAINE. 
OXFORD. aa -IMsfleld, July Knd.A. D. It*; 
This Is to alve notice, that on the il«t day of 
July, A. D. IW7, a warrant In Insolvency was 
Issue·! out of the Court of Insolvency for 
said County of Oxford, aralnst the estate of 
WILLIAM D. I.ADDof Dix field, 
adjudge·! to be an Insolvent Delator, on petition 
of aald del>tor. which petition wm filed on the 
17th day of July, A. D. 1(07, to which last named 
date Interest on claims la to lie computed; that 
the payment of any debta and the delivery ami 
transfer of any property belonging to said debtor, 
to him or for his use, and the delivery and trans 
ferof any property by him are forbidden bv law; I 
that a meeting of the Creditor· of said Debtor to | 
prove their debts and choose one or more Assign 
ees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Inaol 
vencv. to be holden at Paris Id aald county, on 
the lKh day of Augurt, A. D. lfVT, at nine 
! 
o'clock tn the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the «late drat above I 
written. 
DON A. GATES, Deputv Sheriff, 
as Meaaenger of the Court of Inaolvaacy, for I 
■aid County of Oxford. 
adjudged 
of said I> 
M EMX.fUER'N NOTICE. 
office or tub SHxairr or oxroRD Coorrr. | 
STATE or MAINE. 
OXF<iRD. a* -Mexico. July Î7th, A. D. Ι«7. 
This Is to rive notice, that on the 9tth. day of I 
July, A. D. 1(97. a warrant In Insolvency was 
Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for «al·! I 
Countv of Oxford, airalnst the estate of 
CHARLES A CLIFFORD of Mexico. 
d to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition 
__ Del4or. which |ietitlon was flled on the 
34lh day of July, A D. 1W7, to which last named 
date Internet on claims Is to he compute·!; that 
the payment of and debta and the delivery and 
tran*fer of any property lielonglng to aald 
debtor, to htm or for hi· use and the delivery 
and transfer of any property by him are forbid 
den by law ; that a meeting of the Creditor· of 
•aid Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one 
or mora Assignee· of his eetate. will l>e he!·! at a 
Court of Intolvency, to lie hoklen at Pari· In 
•aid County, on the 1Kb day of Augurt, A. D. 
1WJ. at nine o'clock In the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date drat above 
written. 
JAMES Ε Tl'CKER, Deputy Sheriff, 
a· Messenger of the Court of Insolvency fori 
sm.li) Countv of Oxford. 
STATS OF MAINE. 
Commr or oxroau. 
Coujrrr τκκαμγκκκ'» (imca. 
■Houth i'arls, Maine, July i*. 1x97. 
The folkjwtnir lUt containing the ajrjrrrirate 
«mount of cost· allowed Id earh criminal case a* 
audited ·»ηΊ .tllowp-l at the July adjourned term 
term I *'T of the Court of County Commissioner* 
for «aid County of Oxford and specifying the 
Court or magistrate that allowed the «me an>l 
l>efore whom the ea*e originated Is published In 
arconlance with tbe provisions of Sec. I'J of 
Cbapt. lie and of Sec. 12 of Cbapt. 190 of the 
RevUed Statute* of the State of Maine. 
HKKOKZ NORWAY MUMICirAL COL'ET. 
State vs. Henj. D. Knight, IK 10 
Prank Trainer 10»» 
Liquor 11 «5 
Liquor,. 11 « 
HKKOKK A. K. MOKKIftON, TBlAl. Jl'STHK. 
State ν». Thomas Sullivan,. _ 10 42 
Kdwln Klchanliton, 4 47 
r. K. Goodwin et als, 30 Ht 
Carrie E. Bradbury, 10 7Ï 
William McLeod, 9 7« 
W. Porepaln,. S M 
M. John· 7 71» 
Liquor 4 !» 
Liquor 4 41 
Liquor β of 
Liquor 4 49 
Liquor 4 Μ 
Liquor S oi 
Liquor 3 37 
Liquor —S 11 
Liquor 5 it 
Liquor, 5*7 
Liquor ΙΛ 
Liquor 5 07 
L'qoor, 3 3T. 
Liquor,... 3SB 
Liquor t W 
Liquor 182 
Liquor 19Î 
HKKOKK J. M. HOLLAND, TMTAL JCBTICE. 
State v·. I.lquor et7 
Liquor 7 U 
Liquor, β 47 
Liquor,. ο 47 
UEOBUE M. ATWOOD, 
Treasurer of Oxford County 
"ΙΛ another praise thee, and not 
thine own Mouth." Proverbs xxvu-2. 
Spectacles 
and — 
Eye Glasses. 
As to my ability as an Optician I 
would refer to 
I DR. WJ. FOWLER, 
Chicago, III. 
DR. C. H. BROWN, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
I DR. Ο. K. YATES, 
West Paris, Me. 
And to five hundred h«<ne«t, reliable 
citizens of Oxford County, \'ho are 
wearing gltrae· Itttcd hy me. 
Chargea .•eitson^ble and all work war- 
ranted. 
SAMUEL RICHARDS, REF., D. 
South Paris, Me. 
If ΟΤΙCE. 
, Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that ba ba· 
been duly appointed executor of 'be estate of 
JONATHAN ANDREWS, lata of Parte. 
Β 
I 
aèstrel toTraMntttemum 7oT(«ttteewt, anr 
all Indebted thereto aie leqwatodto make pay 
In tbe Cooaty of Oxford, dee» — 
bond· a· tbe law direct·. AU petaoM having 
demand* acalnst tbe estate of sakl «teeeaaed are 
i  ad 
w„ Imroadlately. 
July 90th, \5n. ALBEBT H. ANDREWS. 
Mbaerihar bars by gives aottee thai hi — 
adadatetnlor of thi 
The ra e be here
JAMES F. LORD, late of Deaaatt. 
lath· Coaaty of Oxford, dec··sad, aad ftvaa 
bond· Mth· law direct·. AH perso·» bavlnj 
da agalaat ttie «skataaf ι 
lie I S 
Γβί 
la am pay- 
AB8L F. CAMBOEV. 
gii y«f fw mill 
MAXIM'S, 
Where they have the tools to do 
with and know how to use them. 
Also repairs on Fire Arms and Fish* 
ing Tackle. Repoiishing shot gun 
barrel· a specialty. 
ΛβΕϋΤ rOB THE 
WARWICK AND ECLIPSE 
Bicycles. Good line of sundries. 
Sporting goods of every description 
got at short notice. Hand loaded 
shells a specialty. 
MYRON W. MAXIM. 
South Paris, Me. 
THE McCORMICK 
Vortical Corn 
Binder. 
h mi mu». 
Ml 01 Gomel PditMs. 
Built for practical work. 40,000 in 
practical use. Their introduction 
has been limited by our inability to 
supply the demand. Thousands 
will invade new fields the coming 
harvest. Why not try one ? 
C. Κ PEftLEY, Agent. 
South Part*. 
road Ι'ΓΓΙΤΙΟν 
To tlx· Honorable the Court of County Co·· 
nilMloner* In an<l for the County of Oxfurl : 
H'r the undersigned Cttliens of Maine und 
resldent« of Llneoln Plantation. hereby »how 
that one of ttie hereinafter mention··! roads Is 
a necessity »nd would lie a great publie ron 
venlenoe. Therefore your iietlUonern a«k that 
you proceed to view an.I lay out a road, elUier 
beginning on the wont »lde of the County road In 
•aid Lincoln I'lantatlon, at a point about ten 
rod· south of >'η*Ι Taylor'» hou*e, running 
westerly to the east bans of the Majnlloway 
River, at a point opposite the larve pointed »tone 
on the west »l«1e of *a!<l river near the line be 
tween I.I. Bennett'» and ·! < Bean's hrm«, 
thenr* west arro·· nal<l Magallowav III ver to the 
private road now used by J.C. Bean leading to 
said Bennett'» font arro»· said Magallowav 
River. Otherwise a n«l I>eg1nntng at the n«,w 
bridge now building aero·» M «galloway River 
at John Olson'· fori, running In a we»teiiy 
direction about eighty rod·, thenee south an<! 
east along the side of Half Moon mountain at a 
uolnt above Uie river llowage to the houaeof·!. 
C. Bean, thence «outh icni·· the farm· of «aid 
llean an<l M. K. Bennett, to the south bank <>f 
the brook running east bjr the building» of R. A. 
Storey. 
STATIC OF MAINE. 
county or oxroRp, ··. 
Board of County < ommlsslonen, Mit Sesst<»n, 
1H07; he ht by S'ljournroenl July 30.!««?. 
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory evl 
(lew* havlnr been wrelwl thai the petitioner* 
are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the mer 
It· of their application U expe<(lent. It la or 
l>aaai>, that tne Count τ Commissioner* meet at 
the dwelling house of R A. Storey, In Lincoln 
1* In niton In wld County, on the iM 'lay of Sept, 
IrtC, at 10 of the clock A. M., and thence 
proceed to ν tew the route mentioned 
In saM petition. Immediately after whleh view, a 
hearing of the partie· ami their wltne**e« will 
be ha<l at some convenient place In the vicinity, 
and «ucii other meanure* taken In the premtei·» 
a# the commissioner· shall judge proper. Ami 
It 1· further Orukakh, that notice or the time, 
place ami purpoae of the commissioners' meet 
Ing aforeaald be given to all penon· ami oorpo 
ration· Interested, by causing attested copie· of 
aal<l (tetition and of this op 1er thereon to be *err 
ed upon the Clerk of Mdd Lincoln 
Plantation In aald Oxford County, and a bo post 
ed up In S oublie place· In «aid plant 
atlon and published S week· successively In the 
Ox font Democrat, a newspaper printed at Paris, 
In said County of Oxford, the Aral of «aid publics 
tions, and each of the other notice·, to be made, 
•erreel ami poeted at taut thirty dav· before *ald 
time of meeting, to the end that all persons awl 
corporation· may then and there appear and «hew 
cause. If anv they have, why the prayer of aald 
petitioner· anoulil not lie granted. 
ATTEST-CHARLES f. WHITMAN,Clerk. 
A true copy of said petition and order of court I 
thereon. 
ArrUT-CHARLES r. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
TO TDK 
HAYMAKERS, FARMERS, 
ΑΒΓΟ ALL INTERESTED. 
take nroTicE that the | 
Grain & Feed Mill 
AT 
SHURTLEFF & MAXIM'S, 
WILL BE 
Kept Open Every FVENING 
through haying, and all kinds of 
grain, feed and flour can be had at 
market prices. We believe the best 
quality of goods from the West is what 
our trade wants, and that is what we 
keep. We are here to please our 
customers and labor for what we get. 
ShurtlefF & Maxim. 
To all pereoaa Interested In either of the Estate· I Ό r i 
hereinafter 
At aa Ineoireacy Govt. held at Part·, la aad 
for the Coaaty of Oxford, oa the flat day of 
Jul/, la the year of our Lord «*· thousand 
el gut hundred aad nlaeiysevea. The foDowtag 
■altar havlag boaa pieeouleil tor Ike action 
thereupon herelaaftor ladleaMd, II la hereby 
OaDRRKI) 
la- That amtea thereof bo glvaa to all _ 
tereated, by eaadag · eopy of tktoorder to^be 
ubllahed three week· aueeeaalratf 
Pari·, la aald 
Iaaotreaey Co 
isth dar of Aagaat, a. v.ho, 
clock la the foreaooe, aad be Inn 
toy sea cave. 
rnLLRRΛCTAPLE4,lasulioaI debtor·, oil 
Cantoa. Pint aoeoaat prmatort for altowaace ! 
by John t. Swaaey, 
JAMB· B. LANK,laeotreat dektor, of Bethel. 
Secoad Meetiaa of creditor· appelate* by Ml· 
km Pealey, aaâfaee, «Mb tha ayfroral of the 
Jadfa. 
PRANK Η. ΒΤΓΒΙΒΒ, taaelfeat debtor, of 
Parle. Iicn< aiwll·· of creditor· appnlitoJ 
by Jaase· 8. Wright, aartcaea, w*h ayyreral of 
BUTARD B. mun, Jadfi of mM omn. 
A tree eeoy-ottotoj 
AWW D.PAtt.1 
-- BLUE STORE!-- 
We are right in the midst of our repairs, somewhat mixed 
up, and the 
Great Sale of Summer Goods, 
ha· reduced our stock, we want to sell the balance, and 
dnring the month of August, will give you, 
Bargains You Cannot Find Elsewhere. 
You never could buy so much, with so little money as we 
will sell you now. Come and see us. 
Blue Store, - - Norway. 
Noyes & Andrews, Props. 
Ladies, Do You Want 
Sow Sh)H*« to vrtr In Uv IIoum thtt an» t»«*y to 
your If you il··, t-y i« piir of our t'rum'M of 
Comfort, ili"v *1<Ι |·Ι·*·«« you. Sol·! only t»y u'. 
('all noil m* th· m. Your· truly. 
Smiley Shoe Store. 
Ε. N. SWETT, Manager- 
NORWAY, MAINE, llvir to S. It. A Z. S. Prince's 
NV# Stor··. 
100 PER CENT PROFIT FOR YOU! 
Just to advertise our work we will Clean all Watches 
through Jill ν ν; for 50 cents and warrant same for 
one year. This is just one halt" the regular price. 
We solicit all kinds of difficult Watch repairing. 
H. H. BURNHAM, Z. WLZ Norway, Me. 
ELECTRA PARR ! 
OPEN EVERY AFTERNOON & EVENING. 
Krerr Afternoon an«l Κ venin* 
Uuiwt trip lU-keu 
>0 Hrfrt Railway 
nclU'llnr a«1inl»»li>n to 
I'arfc enly lu CKNT9 
Moral Entertainments 
at Popuar 
Satnr lay Afternoon 
Chll-lrrli un<lrr lo yean· 
when ftceompa'Mn l>y 
I parent* car rte·! ou 
I rar· an·! a<lnittt*<l t» 
I'ark KKKE 
This Park can be engaged by picnic 
parties at very low rates. 
Arrangements made with Excursionists for use of I'ark, including rail- 
way and boating excursions. 
ELECTRA PARK ASSOCIATION, 
NORWAY AND SOUTH PARIS. 
For July and August. 
A Large Line of Shirt Waists, 
A Fine Assortment of Belts, 
Shirt-Waist Sets, Belt I'ins, 
Faim*} I'oll.-ir* and €>«iCf« 
and Fancy Ruching for 
Neck and Wrists. 
MERRITT WELCH, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
for Spring and Summer wear that are up to date. Our 
stock is complete in every department. A full line of Men's, 
Boys' and Youths' from a working Shoe to a fine dress Shoe. 
Ladies We Have a Large Stock 
of-up-to date low Shoes in Rlack, Russet and Green. Also 
Bicycle Boots, Dress Roots, &c. Our stock of Misses' and 
Children's goods is complete, and our prices are right. 
W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM, 
17 Market Sq., South Pftrfe. 
BBHR BROS. 
PIANOS «T* 
MATHUSHEK & SON. 
ORGANS. 
I control the sale of these celebrated Pianos and Organs. Price of 
Pianos from $150 to $350 ; price of Organs from $50 to $125, according 
to style, size and case. Piano Stools, Scarfs and Instruction llroks for 
tide at lowest possible prices. Pianos and Organs to rent,—rent to apply 
on purchase price. 
In order to close out my stock, which is larger thnn ever before, I 
shall make wholesale prices for the next sixty days. Intending purchasers 
will do well to examine this stock, if they wish to get wholesale prices. 
Send for illustrated circular. 
W. J. WHEELER, 
BILLING! BLOCK, · South Pari·, Me. 
OtilMrwi Ory for ntoher*· Cattoria. 
W.J.WHEELER, 
South Paris. 
Pianos and Organs, 
Piano Stools, 
Covers 
AND 
Instruction Books. 
Reasonable Prices. 
Ueccham s pills ior consti- 
pation io* and 25*. Get the 
book at your druggist's and 
go by it. 
Aakttfti 1 » > CUORO hot·* 
UiAilTCn v. !··«n- 
»* "I* I KU wWtilu* u· mud #eB «wk 
•tKiuhl wr'lr *» «τ U' Λ Co., «»-»«·*<·, 
V Y. 
i 
Call and see Harryf 
Lane's 
New fall ami winterf 
Scotch Suitings ami Eng- 
lish Novelties. 
Suit· got up In the latest Style«% 
«ell made ami well trim m «J. from 
13 to *> dollar·. 1 a No carry a nice 
ine of l'antiuK*. I am maki;.£ up 
from Λ to 5 dollar*. 
Also an extra nice line of 
all styles of worsteds, 
Home and Foreign makes 
I That I will make fo: 
prices that will surprise you, 
and a nice line of Fall and 
winter Overcoatings that I 
can make from 10 to 20 dol- 
lars. 
Call and see for yourself. 
H. UNE. 
Want a 
New Carriage? 
The largest assort- 
ment of Carriages of 
every kind in Oxford 
County is carried by 
H. P. MILLETT, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
AGENTS! 
We have gw·! «pentrir for a few t!*e -elw 
men. We ptr ul*rv or com ml** loo W rile ω 
for term- 
W. ». (ΗΛ*Κ * CO., larMrjf···, 
Maid··. Sut. 
I WANT 
pt-ople everywhere to 
takenrdere for ine. 
a month easily made. 
Address with stamp F. R. WAD· 
I.K1UII. Alton, Ν. H. 
flfc Hhtnlirt gajh.fc »■—Λ MwmmA 
Pennyroyal pills 
I -tN ·ι%>··1—Λ Q»lyfln ihi 
F/j\ \ ·■»»« ·ί»··· H.I·*·. L»Ht Ul 
imW fee 'VΙΚ» « m <1ιι* 
» He* —J ■■•■id m» ♦ 
Mat* mlUmi I» 
JUST ARRIVED, 
a car of new I.itne. and will be kept con- 
stantly on hand at the Storehouse ou 
siding near Β. A M. Corn Shop. Also 
tlw famous Brooklyn Bridge and Port- 
land Cement, in fact everything for a 
mason. BRICK, SAND, CEMENT, 
LIME, HAIR. And for cold weather 
COAL, and for hot weather |CE. 
A. W. WALKER, 
So. Paris. 
"Saco Valley Settlements and 
Families." 
By G. T. RIDLON, Sr. 
This remarkable work embrace* thi 
fruits of researches carried on in the 
Saco valley during the past 2» year*, and 
cover* the settlement and history ol 
every town bordering on the river from 
the aea«hore to the White Moantaia», 
with exteuded genealogies and biogra- 
phy of the pioneer families. 
KOYAL OCTAVO Siae, 1*» page*. 
Beautifully Illustrated. 
Ια substantial cloth binding. Sô 00. 
In 2 volume*, full gilt, bound in Levant 
Morocco, $16.00. 
■very native of the Saco valley 
towns, at home or abroad, should read 
this valuable work. 
Sold by the author, 
Ο. T. RIDLON, S*., 
kezar Fails, York County, 
Maine 
Yellow Birch Wood in carload lots. 
For farther particulars address 
ι. c. inxia, 
•ea IV» I* 
nrmmnim 
GIVEN FREE 
EACH MONTH 
(•art* MM) 
4 FM hfeM, mM af $190 Cm* 
20 Smm4 Mm, Mok o( $100 Plmt 
40 TUN Mm, mM if $25 Mtf 
Sunlight 
SOAP 
WRAPPERS 
Foc («rbc-ikrt trad ymr MM tad f*U 
MtOtrw to Lm Bm., Ltd., 
Π> «boa * lUrmuD 8uwli, Km York. 
Patents 
eo^YmoNTt *« 
Avm wnAw a ikaach mod 1nrfip«ioo say 
«mirai· aarrrtaia. fr*·. *Mk<r to imMClua M 
prot>*Mr pat· taMe CounMMi atnetty 
naNwtiaL t>Wtaa( «nee; (itwm nitait 
la Abmtk·. We h·*· a WMtlagUa uAc*. 
l'aient. uk>n thro«gk Maefi A Co. Win 
'—■—»ιη«ί- 
8CIEHTIFIC AMERICAN, 
kMaiifaliT ilhi«rrat«d. lanraa· etrrwkaUo· at 
aav «-enti* h urui. «Ht>r, Un»H· · TW; 
•L-to*tl south·, *p*r<ia«a cvptea and iLkXO 
Bwl VJ.N Patiit* MDt tr«a Aililiw 
MUNN * CO., 
Ml Breed www. Mow Ink. 
■> *> ·> «><>*>■ 
\oameA \ Crrtap, \ Z' 
Wa Wt\b 
DIAKKfffKA. DrSETTERr. 
aial all JiOWEl COMI'LA IXTS. 
A Sure, bai·, Quirk I'ura for Ukw X 
Uvubtaa is 
PainKiUer. 
(nuuiT bans'.) 
rarJ ïatem*lly afld F.xtrrualXy. 
Two Sia>·*. tV. an.I Vic. U'StW 
MUSIC while you wait ! 
1 «cil Coaifa-UoMery. Tobacco ami (. Ijrar». 
I «111 >>Ίνρ you a tune on the Ur&|»hoi>hoD« 
»1Ui every U rcuu, worth you buy. You ceo 
riear Rami. Barm, Orchntn, «lngln*. etc. 
W IJ WINCHESTER. 
St I'leaaant St. *vuth Tart·. 
FARli FOR SALE. 
The lance an·! productive (arm. known as the 
Κ Κ il»)»*!· farm at Ka*t • ►*fonl. aU>ut twn 
■lia» from I >< fi.nl tedML ( uu 75 or more 
ton. of hay. I -tlmate-l to be over .***) con la ol 
woo<1 ami con»l<lcr*ble |>lne ami other valuable 
Umber thereoa ι·οο>1 on bar 1. ami larve an<l 
con entent houae, «taMe ami two larye >«rna. 
Well luratc·!, aal ha» valuable extensive paat 
one· 
Inquire of JAMES » WRIGHT. 
ami W. 9. 5TARBIKD. 
So. Pari*. 
Ι.ΟβΤ H % Λ Κ BOON. 
Where*·, t aroltne I* Mammon·! ha» ootlfle·) me 
la VTBtac IkM her book of «iepwalt No. SU, ta 
»ue«l by the V-uth Pari. -«aitc»-· Rank, lia» !«een 
••t in ! th*t ι·be «le.lre» to ha»e a >!up!l< Ate 
(took of depoaB taaaort k> her. notice 1» hereby 
.•Hen that *uch l«»k will be Itutue-t unie»- tlx 
original book 1· i>re~enu*t to me within the »l* 
month· all· .wo· I t>r Matute. 
So. l'art», .1 un.· "li, l«sC. 
l>IO. A W||.S<>N.Tt«*·. 
S.uth l'aria Saving Bank. 
BSffiBBSg^iSBaiSS 
SFÏEKT" 
λμΛ kMSm tt· b* 
• a knraal 
Villt *o lacera On| 
Ιο 1M Tomttftil Color, 
ko d aw) · ha:t 1» Π0 
a·JI1W II Dr—»— 
_ 
TftADC BUUMO. 
OCSICN MTUTt, 
eOfïeiOMT*, «toJ 
y»'r !nf">nnatt « an! frr* Handbook writ* to 
Ml NN « «.XX. atl Ua'ALWAT. M» Y UL 
OUeet bcrvau t <r an-urlna («tenu ln America, 
K» rr» f»trn taki-n «ut by α* U broocht 1- ?■■<"· 
lté pubac ti/ a tiouo· jlvcn treouCcfearv· La tha 
frientific j^mmtao 
tanr>'<t f+rrii!att.ie of any «rlenUflo paj» r !a tha 
worUl Sï.u*rKll*XiT Uluxtrainl. No talrilbrrat 
niaa «hou!·! t« without IL Wwkly. UWt 
jear: »0 *l*r»«tim. AiMim. ΒΓΧίΓ· CX)u 
h uauu. 3C1 UruaJwaj, S«« Y or* City. 
mSH.BOSTON 
ERS 
.fi® 
Double Daity Service Sundays Included 
TtlK SEW \M> l'iLATIAL STKAMKIt* 
Bay State and Portland 
alternately Wave hUXKUl Whaiu, Portland, 
every eveèln* at Τ o'clock, arriving la Wi-on 
(ur eoniMi tluu wttii rarlleat train h for point* 
beyuu'l 
The Elegant Str. Tremont 
leave* Portland everv morning at 9 o'clock 
alTorilDtc opportunity for a 
Delightful Day Trip 
every lay in the week. Rrlurolnjr «teamen 
teave Bo«toa «.-verv eveniac at Τ an ) «Μ. 
J L14COMB. tienl. Agi 
λ Wonderful Medicine 
ILLS' 
/or Bill ooa and Servoua dlsordeca^ucii a· Wlad 
«»d Pais la th*Mnaieh, Btck Haartarha. Giddl- 
mm, TwIlBMi aad «walling «liar meal·. Dtnt- 
xwMdProwliiM.ODM Chill·, Vlaahlae» οt 
demi. Um of Appatlta, thortaa·· of Braath. Ooa- 
; venesa, Blotch·· ο· the Ikla. Plautrbed Slaap, 
.rgbifal Dreaate, aad all Iwnu and Tremh- 
lnf SaaaaUona, he., whaa th«aa iyiploai ara 
■aaaad by cooatlpatloa. aa Boat of tha· ara. 
m FIBST OOSC «ILL CtVC BELIEF M TWEB1Y 
«BOTES, Thia ta do Betloe. Ircry aaflarar to 
-amaaUy tavltad to try aa· Bos of thaaa Mil· 
ΙμΠηκ 
They proaapUy wota oMMIÉQH «Τ ton» 
laMttatdtoutoa. Mr* 
Weak Stomach 
Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver 
thoyartMha—«to iMtoawUlfntn». 
-tan apoa tha Vital Ofaaaj 
WITHOUT A RIVAL 
Sake mm tm <.000,000 Bm 
H*. lTl-CutailMBtai 
1. Curtail a color nod you will Had l 
ihirp instrument. 
8. Curtail · heverng and And M loMot 
S. Curtail a bird and And a miall eot- 
ting 
i Curtail an animal ami find a rlrer In 
Scotland. 
1 Curtail a νβΐιΐηΐβ «ltd find η Bother.. 
ft Curtail a nobleman'a title and find 
aa organ of otto of the kum. 
He. 174.—Illustrated Primal An—la 
Kach <<f th·· i-lirht email picture* may be 
deacrlbed by η *ing!r word. When tbm> 
word* hav.' Nvn rightly pm-sied and pla<vd 
one below nn itbcr In the «irdor In which 
they an· nunilcml, the Initial l.-tter* will 
apell the name of » «1 i«t I n^til*-ho<! |>eraon 
age.—St. Nicholas. 
Nu 17Λ. Numrrleal EdI|«m. 
My S. Srt, IS, lrt. 14, In to disconnect 
My aï. 1W, a, 18. 1* jurt. 
My 1. 4, 13, ·>, I* a kind of tre·. 
My 2v, S3. 35, 5. IN, U to kiL-p near. 
My 31. 17. lit. 34. 31. I* noble. 
My 4. 24, lu. Ï2. 37. un» uaed by black 
amllhs. 
My 15. ?♦;. 3'J. 28, In a largo number. 
My W, 7, 11. 8, Im a prophet. 
My 18. 33. 30. 34. I* a kind of danon. 
The whole I* a proverb which la Mpeoi· 
ally applicable to the curtooa. 
Mo. 17·.- Kh> inlnc hull·. 
FUI In the hlnnka at theendaof the linn 
with suitable rhyme*. Winn tiiedaihU 
divided. It 1m to mîiow th.tt mon* than uim 
«yliable I* to be u«t<d: 
THE KAIRIE8. 
On a n.»nU«'u brightly — 
We fair it-» nlklr — 
Or ua β<«*· ry Utaku — 
Awake tb«« cheerful 
Wh«T»· the *t^r» art· — 
By th«· |kw νυηα'ι — 
la merry .j.. rt we — 
Whvr»· th<· oi,'h!l!i|iili«· are —— —— 
Wbi-re tin· fl«>w'ry N il» arv — 
ft·· Uaixi· till <lnwt> of — 
A» with pk«.«ut« bi-u»<litiir — — 
By tlw il« *tlr< >}» »:l< sum»· — 
We «Ian ·«■ ami —— 
No. 177. t'iural Abi|TMMi 
1. Η. Y. doll bhekhouae. 
S. Ida * pine pin. 
3. Kda Α. ΛΙ dwp Italia. 
4. Owl fork enemy. 
5. Man Γ. roll In a Για 
β. I" look for C. C. 
7. Klch gin for Sed. 
8. Agent linger din. 
y. Halgralu iiuwt dye gain now. 
lw. L>. T. L'a boitntiful glory. 
11. To go live hot dot. 
12. IV) go down low grief. 
13. Mill my rudo. 
14. Match a Y. in horn. 
No. 17K.- TnuMpoilllaM, 
Traci«|M>Mv: 1. 1 V»-* nt time into to poe 
*·»». "J lta.·*» or iixan into a bird. 3. An 
animal intu to glide smoothly. 4. Tu whip 
into a game. *>. An insect Into pert of « 
bonk. β. To juuip iMoan escum. 7. Ac 
article of fur» Hurt» Intu to cry like α ■beep. 
Thing· to Think About. 
If a jetr of glasses are spectacles, Is on* 
a s]«ctNcle? And, if not, why not? 
( an a glazier give a window a glass toe 
aiu:b? 
V hen η Daniel eotne· to judgment, il 
the latter glad tu see him? 
Mlhether any man ever kicked a sneak 
ing kind η··** J 
Ml ht thi r a modest request ever blushes? 
Whether a Mind man oun bo beld liable 
fur α bill pajable at sight? 
Where Is the ami stem* 
What in the value of a rich tone? 
Key to the Pussier. 
No. 1*>4—The Apple Woman: From Um 
remaining 1- deduct l.and 11 la the nutu 
ber «be sold the list customer. Τ hie it 
half of what she then iiad, which waa 
therefore ίϊ. From ί3 deduct 2, and tt>« 
nnuiindir. 20, was two third» of her prioi 
«tuck, which was therefore iW). From 84 
deduct 10, and the remainder, so. le hall 
ber original stock, which must thu· bare 
been 40 apj4«w 
Να 1β£> — Octagon and Diamond: 
CAD F 
DOS ΚΙ) DIM 
CONICAL DIGIT 
ASININE FIGURES 
DECIDED MIKED 
DANES TED 
LED S 
No. 14&—Rhymed Numerical: Note. 
Να HIT.—A DatePuazle: 1807. 
Να 1·ΐ8. — Charade: Pitil. leap, pale. 
No. l' y. — Which IAtie le the Longest! 
The upp-r horizontal line appear· at first 
glanoe to be lunger than the other, but U 
of the sa;ue length. 
No. 17o. — Anagram: R**rievee. 
Να 171.—Hidden American Cities: Γ 
L» Cro»«e. 2. Denver, New Haven. 
1 Charleston. 
No. 17i'.—Floral Anagrams: l. Golden 
rod. 2. Harebell S. Heliotrope. 4. Ho 
patica &. American Holly. β. Ton 
Thumb Nasturtium·). 7. Cultivated Hy 
aemth 8. Furgetmenot. tt. Evening 
Primrose. 10. Rhodudendron. 11. Anem 
one Japonlra. 12. Azalea Indlcu. 18. 
Hydrangea Hortensia. 14. Persian LI 
lac. 15 l'ebtrguuium Variegatum. 
KARL'S CLOVER ROOT TEA 
is a sure cure for Headache and nerv 
ous diseases. Nothing relieve· so quick- 
ly. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff. South Pari* 
IT SAVES LIVES EVERY DAY. 
Thousands of cases of Consomption 
Asthma, Couche, Colds and Croup ar< 
cured every day by Shiloh's Cure. Sold 
by F. A. Shurtleff, South Parts. 
Charitable Old Lady (to little beggai 
girl)—"There's some bread for you. It'i 
a day or two old, but you tell youi 
mother to take three or four fresh eggs, 
a quart of tnilk, a cup of sugar, some 
good butter, and half a grated nutmeg, 
and she can make a very good puddinj 
of It." 
Flatulence is cured by Bsbcham's Pills. 
He—Where shall we go? She (oa hei 
second tide)—That I think 1 shall hav< 
to leave entirely to my wheel. 
Wise men know it ia folly to build oi 
a poor foundation. Relief obtained bj 
deadening symptoms is short. Hood'i 
Sarsaparilla cures and gives lastinf 
health. 
Mrs. Knlfer—"For mercy's sake 
Mary, what are the children quarrellnj 
about?" Mary—"It's only in fun, mem 
they be playing they're married." 
A FACT WORTH KNOWING. 
Consumption, Le Grippe, Pneuonla. 
and ell Timet end Lung diseases t« 
cured by Shiloh's Cure. Sold hy F. A 
flhnrtfaff. South Pnrie. 
A I.T. RECOMMEND IT. 
Ask your physician, your draggle! 
and your friends about Shiloh's Cure foi 
Consumption. They will reeoeueead it 
SaidbyF. A. flhnrtisC South Parie. 
HOMEMMEBff COLUMN. 
OiimiiilMim tepto o» 11· mi »** 
tmHrHiil ΑΛΛtmêi Editor BoUBAUM' 
Connu». OxSwd D—aenU. fMto. M|h». 
HAM ANO BACON. 
HAM SALAD. 
Of lean, cold boiled ham. cut Into 
quarter-inch dice about ooe plot. Share 
toe same amount of firm, criap cabbage. 
Slice very thin two small cucumber 
pickles and two pickled button onions or 
sculliona if Id season. Make a bed of 
the cabbage in a salad dish, pet the ham 
In the middle, then the pickles and 
onions, snd poor over It a hot dressing 
made aa follows: 
Boll half a cupful of vinegar with two 
teaipoonfuls of sugar, half ateaspoonfal 
each of aalt and mustard, and halt a salt- 
spoonful of pepper. Melt one table- 
•poonful of butter, stir Into it one tea- 
spoonful of flour and add gradually the 
hot vinegar. When thick and smooth 
stir In snotber tablespoonful of butter 
and pour into It one well-beaten egg, 
stirring thoroughly or the egg will be 
lumpy. 
EGOS STOWED WITH HAM. 
Boll six eggs twenty minutée. Remove 
the shells and cut carefully lengthwise. 
Kemove the yolks and put the two 
whites of each egg together that they 
may not become mixed. Rob the yolks 
through a gravy strainer and add to 
them three teaspoonfula of cold boiled 
htm chopped fine and mashed to a pow- 
der, a few drops of onion julcc or any 
favorite ketchup or saace, and enough 
melted butter to moisten the mixture to 
a smooth paste. Fill the whltea just 
level with the mixture, press the two 
halves together, being careful to lit them 
just where they were cut. Arrange 
them on a shallow dlih, thicken one cup- 
ful of hot milk with ooe tablespoonful 
of flour mixed with one tablespoonful of 
melted butter. Boll until thick, then 
add carefullv the remainder of the yolk 
mixture. Pour this over the egg*, 
sprinkle lightly with fine buttered bread 
crumbs and bake a few minutes, or until 
the crumbs are slightly colored. 
HAM OMKLKT. 
Beat the yolks of three eggs thorough- 
ly. add three tablespoonfuls of milk and 
a shake of pepper, and three tablespoon- 
fuls of very tine chopped ham. Beat the 
whites still'and fold them Into the yolks, 
add salt If needed. Cook In a hot but- 
tered omelet pau until slightly colored, 
then set tbe pan In the oven until the 
surface is Arm but not browned. I^oosen 
it from the edge, lay verv thin slices of 
bam on one halt of tbe omelet, and In- 
vert on a hot platter. 
SCRAMBLED EGOS. 
Spread four slices of hot toast with a 
thin layer of potted ham. Beat four eggs 
slightly with a fork, season with salt and 
pepper. add half a cupful of milk. Turn 
into a hut buttered omelet pan, and stir 
* ;;h a fork until the egg Is slightly 
thkkt ned. Turn at once on the toast 
snd serve <|uickly. 
ITALIAN IIΛ M TOAST. 
Boll three eggs twenty minutes, re- 
move the sheila, chop the whites very 
line and sift the volks. Cut six slices of 
bread into rounds and toast a delicate 
brown. Thicken one cupful of cream 
with one teaspoonful of cornstarch, 
cooked in one lable«poonful of melted 
butter, season with salt and pepper. 
Chop one cupful of cold him until flne 
as meal, moisten the chopped whites 
with a little of the thickened cream and 
put the remainder of the cream on a 
but platter. Sprinkle the ham on the 
cream, then lay on the rounds of toast. 
Cover each round with the whites, and 
with a spoon pile the sifted yolk in the 
centre of each. Put into the oven a few 
minutes to warm and then garnish with 
water cresses. 
BACON AND LIVKK. 
Pour boiling water over the liver, let 
it stand till cool, then drain, remove the 
thin skin and the vein*. Slice for serv- 
ing. Roll in flour and fry qulcklv in 
hot bacon fat. I>raln and serve garnlsh- 
<ni with th«< frit-rl hm-nn 
ΓΙΓΝΙΟ OK LI «ΜΊΙΚΟΝ IIAM. 
Boil six ftffcs twenty minutes mid re- 
move th«· shells. Chop one cup of lean 
boiled ham very tloe and pound It to it 
paste till every libre Is separated. Cook 
one-third of a cupful of «tale white bread 
crumbs In one-third of a cupful of milk 
to a smooth paste, add half a teaspoon- 
ful of mixed mustard, a few drains of 
cayenue, and mix with the ham. l'oite 
the two with one raw egg slightly 
bejten. It should be just stiff enough to 
hold together. If too soft add a little 
bread. Divide it into six portions, and 
taking one In the left hand flatten It 
slightly, put one of the hard-boiled eggs 
in the centre and work the paste up and 
over until the egg Is covered. When all 
are covered fry them in smoking hot fat. 
Drain and serve them hot for luncheon 
or cold for picnics. Divide them la the 
middle lengthwise and arrange each half 
on a bed of fine par-ley.—American 
Kitchen Magazine. 
RECIPES. 
JAM G4VS. 
Cream well together one-half of a cup- 
ful of butler and one cupful of sugar. 
Add the beaten yolks of two eggs, oue- 
quarter of a teaspoonful of salt and one 
teasponnful of vanilla. Stir In alternate- 
ly one and one-half cupfuls of flour and 
one-half of a cupful of milk. Beat hard 
for live minutes, add the stiffly beaten 
w hites of the eggs and one heaping tea- 
spoonful of baking powder. Beat for a 
moment, divide In three layer pans and 
bake in a moderate oven. When cold 
spread raspberryjtm between the layers. 
FRUIT PUNCH. 
DUsolve two cupfuls of sugar iu three 
pints of boiling water, boil for one 
minute and cool. When cold add one 
cupful of lemou juice, one cupful 
of orange juice and one and one- 
half cupfuls of syrup from any red fruit 
preserves such as cherries, raspberries 
or strawberries. Ice and drop In It one· 
half of a cupful of the preserved fruits, 
or any fresh fruits may be us?d. 
PARKERIIOCSE ROLLS. 
Scald one pint of milk; add two table- 
spoonfuls of butter, two tablespooufuta 
of sugar and one of salt; when cool add 
one yeast cake dissolved in a iittle luke- 
warm water and sufficient flour to make 
a drop batter. Beat hard for five min- 
utes, cover and stand the bowl in a pan 
of warm water until light and spongy. 
Sift in flour to make a soft dough, turn 
out on a floured board and knead until 
velvety and smooth; return to the 
bowl, cover and set again in hot water 
until the dough has doubled its size. 
Turn out on a well floured board and 
roll down to one-half inch thick. Cut in 
rooods with a cutter, make a crease 
■ across the centre of each with the back 
of a knife, brush the edge with a little 
melted butter, fold and preea the edge· 
together. Place an Inch apart on greas- 
ed pans and when light bake from 
twelve to fifteen minutes in a very hot 
oven. 
TOASTED CRACKERS AND CHEESE. 
Split Boston crackers and spread very 
lightly with soft butter. Put on each a 
thick layer of grated cheese, dust with 
salt and cayenne and put in a hot oven 
until the cheese melts and is slightly 
colored. These may be served with cold 
salads or as a side relish for tea. 
DELMOMCO ICE CREAM. 
Scald one pint of milk ; add the yolk· 
of six eggs beaten until light with one 
cupful of sugar and stir until the mixt- 
ure thickens. Take from the lire, add 
1 
one pint of cream ; when cool add one 
tablespoonful of vanilla or any preferred 
flavoring and freeze. 
FIG CAKE. 
Cream thoroughly together one scant 
cupful of butter, add one and one»half 
cupfuls of sugar and beat again ; add the 
beaten volks of three eggs, one tea- 
; spoonful of vanilla and one quarter of a 
tea spoon ful of salt, then alternately 
three cupful· of floor and one-half of a 
capful of milk. Beat well, add the 
whites of the egga beaten to a stiff froth 
aud two teaspoonfuls of baking powder. 
Bake in four layers and when cold pat 
together with the following Ailing : 
Chop onr-hslf of a pound of tga very 
flne; add live level tableepoonfuls of 
•agar and one-half of a capful of boiling 
water; cook In a doable boiler an til 
thick enough to spread, add one tea- 
•pooofal of vanilla and piut between the 
cake.-Table Talk. 
THI RAINBOW IN THE 8F*AV. 
fW tide la foal that iw—pa «boot the tow 
A yellow, turbid, dlMebntlDi flood 
Of city refaee mixed, and oil and Bad. 
Bat whoa a ferryboat, big, βςΐy, brown. 
Again·* Ik· gale of March cornea lnrabartag 
down, 
The wavea aha fling* to either aide ara bright 
With spray aa dasmUng la the aaa'· ken 
light, 
Aa white, aa fair, aa para aa enow at daw·. 
Aad la the spindrift from each chopping eraat 
The color* of the rainbow meet and play. 
Bo in each life, however dull and gray, 
There cornea noma brecae of fortune at Ita beat, 
Cheering the heart with lore or hope or mat 
Aad ahlnlng like the rainbow in the aprny. 
—J. L. Beaton In "The Quilting Baa." 
HE HAS MOVED. 
Ovadaally A chairing lafoi matloa Ciaaara- 
tag Method· of Collecting a BUL 
"When we moved into tb« Cvnuitfy," 
Mid Mr. Cbangoofair, "I almoat won- 
dered at the absolute confidence of the 
bona of the moving party. It wmi long 
haul, two or three vane, and the bill a 
matter of $40 or $60, lint they moved 
everything oat of the vans into the houae 
clean before the boaa driver presented 
the bill I wondered what they would 
do if somebody «herald nay then that be 
wonld rail at the office and settle or 
something of that aort Bat, then, I 
knew I ww going to pay; that it had 
been perfectly wife to get the atoff in 
and colleot the bill afterward of me, :id 
I mode np my mind that they re 
keen men, who knew people when >y 
met them, whom they conld trout uiid 
whom not 
"Well, after some year* we moved 
back. Same concern moved na in, bat 
they didn't know un at the office ai\j 
more than if they had never beard of 
aa. Arrived in the city, the men with 
the van*—it waa a different cn»w from 
that thnt took na ont—began lagging in 
the thing* just un the men that moved 
aa oat had done in theeoantry. Nobody 
said anything ai>out pay, mid I wondered 
again what would happen if they got 
the atnfT all in and theu the owner 
didn't puy. Bat they k« pt on huatling 
the things in juwt as if tin y felt perfectly 
easy and m* un- about that 
"After awhile the stuff was pretty 
much all in—practically all but the 
piano—and 1 wondered why they hadn't 
brought that in before, because I had 
aeen it loaded, and 1 knew it waa one of 
the last thine· loaded on at the very 
rear end of one of the van* So I went 
oat to eee, and then* was the piano, 
right where 1 had μιίι it when it wax 
put uboartl, at the extreme rear end ol 
the van, while all the^tutT in front had 
been taken our, carried around the em! 
of the piano and on into the house. In 
front of it the van was empty. 
"Passing through the hall, I met thr 
bead tlriver, the bos* of the party, and 
be, just ca*ually meeting iue in thai 
way in the hall, haiid<-d over the bill foi 
the moving and 1 paid it on the spot. 
Then, everything else having been 
moved iu, the whole gang tullh-d on tc 
the piano and walked it right into tht 
bourn·. 
"Of course it may have only joat hap 
pened that the piano waan't moved ir 
uutil I had ; aid tile bill, l ut thia didn't 
give me quite such a flattering opinior 
of myself a* the other way had, but il 
mon· th.ui confirmed my origiual opin 
ion of the ftlirewdiie*·· and ability of th< 
van folks. They made few m in takes ant 
took even fewer ruka. "—New Yor) 
Sun. 
HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION. 
Ik· *··ι·| ;<»jrn»« ut of k'rrr Ijlbor UItm th< 
Ural Krault·. 
Coiumoiitiut; nu the employment o1 
oonvK'tM on the public highways, th« 
Now Or!» j'ih Tutu » l)< roocrnt point 
out that tlx- b^it results have been ob 
tained iu road bnildiug when the Uni 
free labor ouly ha* I* η » tnployod. Il 
•ays: 
Road construction is η science re 
quiring a mon· car» fui study of th«< nub 
jeot than i* generally iiua^iufd. Th« 
prevalent idea that any < !,. ran buibl ; 
gotxi road will uot hold wood. Th< 
matter require* study, enre .uni a tbor 
ou# h know l«-dg»· of the eoil and cviuntrj 
through m hirb th»< road is to be built 
The department of ngrirultuiv lias lute 
ly b»-en doing good work by laying be 
fore the people exactly what in mtes 
eary iu roud construction. 
The employaient of convict* iu roa< 
construit ion is Ti ry jxipular just now 
as offering simultaneously a solution ο 
the two troublesome psoblems of wha 
to do with our prison population ant 
how to improve t-ur highway*. Iu viev 
of the fact that the convicts iu Nev 
York. Indiana and other states are kep 
idle, us the law makes no provision fa 
their support, it is well that Louisiam 
ahould tak<> «omt-pt« p* to utilize her 
wheu it has thou on it* hand*, a:i< 
road countructiou seems an ideal em 
ploy nu η t for them. 
On the other hand, tin· rxperieuc* ο 
those stat. s which have been most sue 
cetmfnl with th**ir roads is thut onl; 
the best luLor (and convict labor is no 
the best) «1 ou Id lw employed in thei 
construction aud maiutuaucr. No Htati 
which has mad" any material improve 
meut with its highways has employe* 
convict lut >τ, and no state which ha; 
employed tiiat kind of labor bus seenra 
mucb iinpre renient iu its roads. Tin 
best results have l.< < u accomplished b; 
road taxes aud the giviug out of con 
tracta 
lt«-»ult of Poor Kotdi. 
At the beginning of M an· h the peopl< 
of Fossil, in (iilliaui county, Or., wen 
suffering for want of flour. The roadi 
wen* iu such condition thut no huuliu| 
could be doue. 
FOR DYSPEPSIA 
and liver complaint you have a print 
ed guarantee on every bottle of Shiloh' 
Vltallzer. It never fails to cure. Soli 
by F. A. ShurtlefT, South Paris. 
CATARRH CURED, 
health and sweet breath secured, b; 
Shlloh'e Catarrh Remedy. Price S< 
cents. Nasal Injector free. Sold by F 
A. ShurtlefT. South Paris. 
Plain Sailing. "It seems to me," sale 
one young woman, "that Harold talki 
more clearly on the tariff* than any on< 
else I have ever heard." "Yes," repliée 
Miss Cayenne. (tIIe hue the advantage 
of not knowing enough about it to ge 
his ideas confused." 
Hood's Pills cure nausea, sick head 
sche, indigestion, biliousness. All drug 
gists. 25c. 
Only There. "Do vou mean to saj 
that you have actually seen, such ι 
fashion as that?" "Certainly I have.' 
"Where?" "On the fashion psge of ι 
Sunday newspaper." 
IT WILL SURPRISE YOU. 
In order to prove the great merit oi 
Ely's Cream Balm, the most effectlv< 
cure for catarrh and cold In the head 
your druggist will supply a generoui 
10-cent trial size or we will mill for Η 
cents. Full else AO cents. 
Ely Β roe., 50 Warren Street, Nei 
York City. 
Ely's Cream Balm has complete!} 
cured me of catarrh when everything 
else failed. Many acquaintances have 
used It with excellent results.—Alfred 
W. Stevens, Caldwell, Ohio. 
Husband (shaving)—"Confound tlx 
r*aor." Wife—"What's the matter now] 
You're dreadfully cross-tempered." 
Husband—"The rsaor Is so abomlnabH 
dell!" Wife—"Dull? Why, I ripped up 
to old skirt with U yesterday and It cut 
beautifully!" 
THE ILLS OF WOMEN. 
Constipation causes non than half tin 
Ills of women. Karl's dorer Boot Tes 
la a pleasant cure for constipation. Sold 
by F. A. ShurtlefT, Sooth Paris. 
A NATURAL BEAUTIFIES. 
Karl's Clover Boot Tea purifies the 
blood and gives a clear and beautiful 
oousgkrlo·. Sold by F. A. Bhurttafl; 
Swèût Parla· 
A LOCAL 
Dim·· 
A Climatio 
AffbetiM 
Nothing bat ft loo·! 
remedy or chiafi οt -*—raraV1 
Get a weuVnown pbar 
■aceattcal Wlily. 
Ely's Crtam Balm 
It u quietly A teorbed. 
Glree Relief at one·. 
Open* ftn<l cleftftw· lb· 
Ν ft*· I PftMMfM. 
All·/· Inflaœstlon 
Heftl* ftod Protect* the 
Membrane. Reetore* the Sente· of Tsate tad 
Smell. Ko Cocaïne, No Mercury, No Injurlou* 
draff. Full Sise too. ; Trlftl 8Ue lite, ftt Druggist* 
or l*y m*ll. 
ELY BROTHERS, 96 Warren Street, New York. 
COLD·* HEAD 
WHEN YOU 
VISIT 
SOUTH PARIS 
DONT PAIL 
TO INVB8T 
FIVE CENTS IN 
8 HURTL JEFF'S 
FAMOUS 
ICB ORBAM 
SODA. 
JUST RECEIVED 
A Fresh Car Load of 
Cream Gluten Meal. 
The Great Milk Producing food 
of the Age ! 
The !··«( Profltabl» rood for 
Milch Cow· In the World. 
Perfectly Healthy and 
Safe. Also 
Fresh ground Graham Flour, 
Choice grades of Flour, and a full 
assortment of Grain and 
MILL KBED or ALL KINDS AT 
B4rtT«»M PRICES. 
For Vole toy 
SOUTH PARIS GRAIN CO., 
ATT1IE Till Κ MILL. 
All Kindt of Printing at the Democrat Office. 
Gun Powder. 
J. H. RAWSON, PARIS, MAINE, 
DEALER IN 
Blasting, Sporting and 
Smokeless Powders, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Fuse, both single and double tape. 
W.G.MORTON, 
WEST PAHI9 
A.1D 
BUY A NT'S POND, 
DKALKK IN 
HAMMOCKS, CROQUET SETS, 
FURNITURE, 
AND FULL LINE OF 
HOUSB FURNISHING, 
GOODS. 
PROBATE NOTICE*. 
To all peraona Intereated In either of the eatate» 
hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court. held at Parla, In ami for 
the County of Oxfonl, on tiie thirl Tueaday of 
July, In the year of oar Lont one thouaand1 
eight hundred ami ninety aeven. The following 
matter having been preaented for the action 
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby 
QKPIUD: 
That notice thereof be given to all peraona In 
teroated by caualng a copy of thla order to be 
iiubtlHhed three week» aucceaalvely In the Ox- 
ford Democrat, a newapaper publlahed at South 
Paria, 1b aald County, that they mar appear at a 
Probate Court to be neld at aald Paria, on the 
third Tuesday of Aug. A. D. 1807, at nine of the 
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If 
they aee cauae: 
1 
HORACE CUMMINOS, late of Paria, de -, 
ceaaed. Will and peUUon for probate thereof 
and the appointment of an administratrix with 
the will annexed, nreaented by Emellne 11.1 
Cummlng*, widow of aald deceased. 
GEOBOK W. STAPLES, late of Oxford, de-. 
ceaaed. Will aad petition for probate thereof 
and the appointment of an admlnlatrator with 
1 
the will annexed, preaented by Flora Dunn, 
formerly Flora Staple·), widow of aald deceaaed. 
JAMES J. WATSON, late of Hiram, deccaacd. 
Will ami petition for probate of aame preaented 
by Emeraon Kimball, the executor therein 
named. 
CYRU8 C. SPA U LD1NG, late of BuckfteM.de- 
eeaaed. Will and petition for probate thereof 
«uteri by Benjamin SpauMing, 
the executor 
η named. 
CHABLES A. WABBKN, late of Sumner, de- 
ceaaed. Petition for lloenae to aell and convey 
real eatate preaented by Appleton F. Maaon, 
admlnlatrator. 
MARSHALL WALKER, late of Fryeburg, 
deceaaed. Petition for lloenae to rell and convey 
real eatate preaented by Edward C. Walker, 
admlnlatrator. 
CRENR7.EK R. HOLMES.lateofOxfoiil.de- 
ecaaed. Petition for a parti»l distribution of 
funda belonging to aald eatate, precented by 
Jainea 8. Wright and WlnOeM 8. StarUnl, trnat- 
sa. 
CHARLOTTE KIMBALL, late of Sweden, 
deceaaed. Beaignatioa and petition for accept 
anoe of aame, preaented by D. Eugene Chaplin, 
admlnlatrator. 
BLANCHE WAIT, late of DlxfleM, deceaaed. 
Flnt account preaented for allowance by 
Eugene E. Holman, executor. 
GEORGE W. GARLAND, late of Paria, de 
ceaaed. Will aad petition for probate thereof 
preaented by Maria μΓGariaml, the executrix 
therein named. 
SEWARD 8. STEARNS, Judge of aald Court. 
A trwe eopy—Atteet:— 
ALBERT D. PARK, liglMar. 
NOTICE· 
The aubeeriher hereby gtvea aotieethrt he 
&Άΰ2?Α'£&:'Βί 
Û» agalaat the 
aQ Indebted therein are raqwaaaad te make pay 
HORACK L. SWAN. 
[ Broken-down Health 
!he>lTx 
J may be restored if you «tart 
!rij;ht. 
It takes fuel to run 
an engine, ami you must burn 
j it ri^ht to £et the jjower. To 
r. ..un health, you must have 
1 
kooj fuoJ and digest it. ! 
UI r m At wood'» Bitters 
I «. gin 
1 L r i|;ht here. Tbcy restore [ 
kll I digestion, regulate the ι 
bowel*, purify the Nornl. 
JSc. a kettle. AveM Mtatieas. 
îwcc«<ec*yy«)fceeMi 
MURPHY, Hatter ud Furrier, 
Sl*a Uold Rat, McOtlBeoddy Block. 
ait. Liabon A Aah Su. LSWUTOS, Mb. 
\ fancy of Um Union Mutual lifeInsurance Co. 
South Paria, Maine. 
C. K. Toijlak, Manager. 
Γ»Β RXCSUSlOR FKAMB CO., 
Uold and Silver Picture Prainea, 
South Pane, Manrs 
η BOBGB P. JONB8 Λ BOH, 
Dentiste, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
lOh Mala 81. 
A. I. STI MTKVAlfT, ra. «I., 
puua η 
Λ «aayed Dnp and Ckealotla, Tot let Aril 
■lea, etc. 
Pfcyalclaaa' preacrtptiooa accurately ooai pound 
>1. 
(Try Sturtetrant'i Bwliifce 
No. I Odd Fallow· Block, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINB. 
GRAND TRUNK HOTEL, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS. 
Uood l.lvery connected. Kate· per day 
Newly furnished. 
.. A. B. GEE, MANAGER... 
Wliiiln lu rods of I>epot, "8 roda New Cour 
Btdldlaga. 
Two Farms lor Male. 
Mv home farm of 75 acre· of Ian·!, ΐ» In tllUup 
*nd the rr-t In w<h»I and pasture One of tlx 
Imj.« |i«iurr· In l'art*. Good fair building* 
villi jfixnl cellar· under »>olh. A young orchan 
r>f jmi apple tree·, 10 w-ar trre», cultivated xlraw 
(«errle» and ruplierrif·, *ra|>e« an·! plum*. 
apple clon* net four ν ear» ago bore M>roe la· 
J ear, ami the orchard bore the odd year. H 
rake· of Ire, Incbe* xiuitre. 15 Inchc* lhl<k. al 
?«<-ked. Msple orrhanf. l'îaceciit» 
from#» U 
* ton* of hay; have cut two cr«;>« on »1i 
acrv* for two ve.tra. Plowing mo·»'* done fo 
next year ( an mow all hut a little w th 
machine. I* all level H<-hool h»u*e on the farm 
i l-J mile· from «outil l'art·, In Hall district. 
<>r will aell the Λ. T. Maxim place of ISO acre* 
with a lot of woo·! and Uinlier. 
V. M PKNI.BY, 
Ilot Un, Mouth ParU, Maine. 
NOTICE. 
The subscrtlier hcwdiy jrlvc* noil· c that he h:v 
lieen duly appointe·! administrator with the wll 
anneied of tne e*tate 
of S. Λ I.ICR IIΚ Λ /.IKK Uteof lllram. 
In the County of Ο g ford, deceased, and glwi 
l>ond*a*th« law dlricts. All person* havln/ 
demand* again·! the e*lat« of «aid de<-ea*e<l ar 
deatred to preeent the same for settlement, an· 
all lndel>tcd thereto an· requested to make |«ay 
ment Immediately. 
July «Kb, MS?. JA> L. FRINK. 
Ε. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish I 
1 will furn!»h OooRS and WINDOWS of an] 
Slae or Style at reasonable prtcea. 
Also Window & Door Frames 
If In want of any kind of F1nl*h for Inside ο 
Outside work, send tn your optera. Pine I.am 
tier and Shlnglca on haad Cheap for Caah 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work 
Matched Hard Wood floor Hoard* for sale. 
E. W* CHANDLER, 
WaatSomrcr, Main»· 
J. A. LAMBE, 
at'cciMOB το 
Β. M. BOLSTER, 
J'J Market Sq., SOUTH I'AKIS, ME 
Keep· a full Une of 
Groceries Dry Goods Paper 
Hangings, Carpets. 
UdlH1 >»d Bwte' ritowwr, 
Paints, Oils, Lime, Hair and Cemenl 
CALL AND SKI US. 
A carlo* I of Uudâ il one# rerflreii ear 
week. lOUO to liiw lb«., t*> lo|luubu;i a got» 
one. A good >««ortrm.ol of UarntM, heavy tear 
liarncan a »p«rla)tjr. Lowest Price·. 
Telephone 51Λ- 
JONAS EDWARDS, 
Aakwa, Mai··. 
Men Who Dress Well 
always wear a good fitting suit. I 
you have been disappointed hereto 
fore and got nothing hut a misfit 
get your next suit of 
E. L. JEWELL, 
Mercfymt Tailor, So. Paris, Me. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
AGENTS WANTED 
For Dr. TalmageVTHEKAKTIIG1BDLED' 
or hi· famous tour around the worM. A thrill 
Inr atorr of 8ava« and Barbarooa land·. Κoui 
million Talmage book· »okl, and The Eartti 
lilnlled" la hU latent and greataat. Denian. 
enormou·;—every hotly waste thl* fatso oa book 
[>oly $3 30 D 1« book, hi* contmUalon. a tioki 
Mine for worker·. Credit given,—freightage 
paid. Outfit* free. Drop ail iraah and tell the 
KlD| of Book· and make $900 per month. Ad 
Iraaa tor outfit aad territory, 
PEOPLE'S3M1 MARKET ST., 
Philadelphia, Penna. 
JUST RECEIVED 
New Stock ol 
DRIVING AND TItACK HARNESS, 
DUSTERS. ROBES AND BLANKETS. 
Whip· and Stable farolsbings. 
rsiJNKi, ?auim 
EXTENSION CASES. 
W. O. A O. W. Frothingham, 
17 Market Sq., So. Paria. 
Law price* #a CaKtratera to «In·. 
The New-York Weekly Tribune 
FOR^ 
KVKRY member of 
EVERY family on 
EVERY farm, In 
EVERY vllUfe, in 
EVERY .State or Territory. 
FOR Education, 
FOR Noble Manhood. 
FOR True Womanhood. 
IT GIVES all important news of the Nation 
IT GIVES all important news of the World. 
IT GIVES the most reliable market reports. 
IT GIVES brilliant and instructive editorials. 
IT GIVES fascinating short stories. 
IT GIVES an unexcelled agricultural department. 
IT GIVES scientific and mechanical information. 
IT GIVES illustrated fashion articles. 
IT GIVES humorous illustrations. 
IT GIVES entertainment to young and old. 
IT GIVES satisfaction everywhere to everybody. 
We ftirnieh "The Oxford Democrat" a„d 
"New l'erk Weekly Trihene" (both paper* 
One Year For Only $1.75, 
Caih in adraire. 
AiMraaa all or 1er» to 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine. 
Writ· your dud· And address on a postal card, send it to <r«»o. w 
Beet, Tribune Building, New York City, and a -ample 
copy of THH NBW YORK WBF.KLY TRIBUNE will h-mailei 
to you. 
ft We Will Give Away Ten of These 
Handsome Quartered Oak 
Combination Cases ! 
We will allow any i>erson or ass ic'ation of person* ι *oore "f > 
every cent paid us for subscription, advertising or job printing Vf 
181*7, at noon, and to the person or association «coring the most (· ι·.· ν ι 
tbe ten cUuei following, we *111 present one of the handsome I 
combination cases as «howη in the Illustration. 
WHO HAT COMPETE. 
Any pereon, or association of person· In Oxford Count) nn\ ·ω« * 
» competitor in the class in which the person resides or In case f » 
where its headquarter* arc located. And any person may have hi- ;·· "■··<* 
to tbe crcdit of any candidate regardless of class. 
THE CLASSES. 
In order that the smaller town· inty not be placed at a dlsadvn i 
to compete with large ones we have made the following class*-* in ν «IL 
we shall give one of the presents. 
Includes the South Paris Village Corpon»· 
Includes the Town of Paris outside th« v b l'*r> 
Village Corporation. 
Includes the Town of Norway. 
Includes the Town* of Hnmfor.l and l#etb< 
Includes the Towns of Iiucktleld, < "ant·· l'\ 
Oxford. 
Includes the Towns of Frveburg. Iln»v* i. 
Porter. Denmark, Lovell, "Waterford. «.·■·■ 1 l'' 
Albany. 
Includes the Towns of Hebron, Sumner. II r'i I'· 'l)- 
Andover and Woodstock. 
Includes the Towns of Mexico, Ιίοχ' 
(•Head, Masoo, Hanover, Newrv. <·ί! 
Stoneham, Sweden and Stow and the -ever ιί Ρ >' 
lu Oxford County. 
The defeated candidate scoring the bi^be- ·:»vr 
of points regardless of class. 
The defeated candidate scoring the cornl 
number of |»oints regardless of cl <*. 
THE PREMIUMS. 
The Combination Cases are exactly pictured in the illustration. T) 11 
of quartered oak, are 58 Inches high and .14 inches wide, with beautifu. ■ inl· 
rning·, bevel plate mirror and glass door to book cise. They are a hanl- 1 1 
useful aiticle, an ormment to auy home and well worth the effort γ· ί 
tain them. 
METHOD OF COUNTING. 
Every coupon cut from the Oxford Democrat count* on·· point. 
Every cent paid for subscription, advertising or job printing count- \ 111 
No count will be made in any case until the cash has been actual!-, r : 
then the points can be added to the credit of your candidate or a coupon will 
given you certifying to the number of points your payment entitle* \ ou r I the 
coupon may be deposited and added to the *core at any time before <)cU I·'. > :· 
at nnnn 
Claw No. 1. 
Class No. 2. 
Class No. 3. 
Class No. 4. 
Class No. 5. 
Clan No. 6. 
Class No. 7. 
Class No. 8. 
Class No. 9. 
m % λ 
HOW TO WIH. 
Ciuivau your district. Begin early. A«k your friends to ··· ' :l·' 
Democrat, solicit their job printing and advertising for the Dem«KTt'. >'*«· 
coupons from the Democrat and a.*k your friend· to do no. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
1 Name 1 year, in advance, $1 .Vi 
1 Name 5 years, In advance, 5 00 
5 Names 1 year, in advance, .5 00 
10 Names 0 mos. in advance, 5 00 
20 Names :i mo», in advance, s in) 
All arrears must be paid at regular rates before club ratea can be had. 
ATWOOD A FOKBKS, Publisher*. 
South Tarif. M 'i,,e· 
The Oxpord Democrat, South Paris, Maine. POINTS 
S Combination Case Contest. | a 
It presented at the Oxford Democrat Office before 
October t, 1897, at noon, 
Ttale Coupon count· ONB point 
FOR 
S CLASS OF 
--- NO. 
In CUm No._ ^ 
^ 
